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THE FRENCH CONTINUE GAINS; 
f ITALIANS IN MIGHTY BATTLE

WOODSTOCK WILL 
HAVE PURE WATER

MORE PLANTS STOP 
MAKING SHELLS FRENCH 6H HIGHER PENSIONS 

FOR SOLDIERS 
AND FAMILIES BEE IN Town Will Have $60,000 

Plant Within Short Time.
American Locomotive Works 

at Montreal and Richmond 
Go Back to Engine Build-

1

Ottawa Government Takes 
Action in View of High 
Living Cost—Dates from 
Last April.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Aug. 27—The property 

holders and rate payers generally 
carried pure water In the vote taken 
today by Charles Comben, town treas
urer, by a vote of 126 to 56, and a pro
perty vote of $360,502 for the plan, 
and $211,060 against it

Tenders for the work including a fil
tration plant and other repairs to the 
pumping station will close tomorrow. 
The work will cost $60,000. The engi
neer, A. K. Grimmer, who will be in 
charge of the work, says that the 
plant will be installed in 26 working 
days.

ing.ELLESMERE > ■

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, August 27. The directors 

of the American Locomotive Co. an
nounce that the manufacture of muni
tions at Richmond and Montreal Is 
about completed and the work of re
storing these plants to locomotive pro
duction uses has already been started. 
When completed the entire capacity of 
all the plants of the pompany will be 
devoted exclusively to the manufao 
ture of locomotives, which are urgent
ly needed both at home and abroad.

H Hon. William Pugsley and 

Others Were Obstruct

ing Legislation.

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Pending final 
action in regard to pensions to sol
diers and soldiers' dependents, 
there is to be a flat increase in the 
rate of pensions to meet the in
creased cost of living. The an 
nouncement was made in the house 
today by Sir Robert Borden in ex
plaining the government’s decision 
to postpone legislative action upon 
the proposed new scale of pensions. 
The whole pension question, stated 
the Prime Minister, was one that 
should be dealt with by the new 
parliament that would shortly be 
summoned.

It was a fact, however, that the 
living had materially in-

Italians and Austrians Again 

Lock Horns at Bainsizza 

Plateau.

General Petain's Army Al

most1 in Possession of 

Beaumont Village

definite Position of Two New 

Islands Established by 

McMillan.

ST. JOHN MAN’S HENEMY BRINGS UP
REINFORCEMENTS HALF A DOZEN 

AREINJUREDAT 
NEW GLASGOW

SEVERE ATTACKS

BY THE GERMANS
dFOUND MIGHTY

APPEAL FAILS
ICE GLACIER\u

r«.
Canadian Northern Bill Begins 

to Make Headway at
Resistance of the Austrians 

Has Been Overcome at 

Various Points.

French Captured Nearly One 

Thousand Prisoners 

Yesterday.

! (Also Records of British Expe

dition of 1876—Neptune 

Damaged.
HE REPEL 

THE EH
n

cost of
creased in Canada and the govern
ment deemed it advisable pending 
final consideration of the question, 
that there should be a further al
lowance to those drawing pensions. 
The proposed increase would date 
from the beginning of the present 
fiscal year, April 1st.

To Hon. Charles Murphy, the 
Prime Minister stated that thq gov
ernment had not decided upon the 
rate of Increase.

Last.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Obstruction, plain 

and simple, is the attitude of the oppo
sition towards the government policy 
of public ownership of the Canadian 
Northern Railway and to carry the 
measure the closure had to be resorted 
to. The question has now been before 
the house for three weeks and for sev
eral days the Commons have been in 
committee on the bill, yet not a clause 
had been disposed of. The situation 
had become unbearable and so Sir 
Thomas White intimated that the clo
sure rule would be invoked. 11 was.

9 Pugsley Appeals.
When the closure rule was invoked 

by Sir Thomas White, Hon. Win. Pug* 
ley immediately appealed on ri.u 
ground that notice should have been 
given. The Deputy Speaker did not 
sustain his objection and the ûpeakèi- 
was sent for. The ruling was sustain 
ed on a vote of 42 to 24. a governmeui 
majority of 18, Dr. Michael Clark and 
Mr. J. G. Turriff voting with the gov
ernment. The house went back into 
committee and clause 1 was carried by 
the closure vote of 4il to «0. Mr 
Pugsley, who with E. M. MacDonald, 
has been the main obstructed discuss 
ed clause 2 and on the conclusion >1 
his speech the clause was moved anu 
carried by the same vote.

The closure motion of the Ministéi 
of Finance came after a spirited d«* 
bate. Sir Thomas said that unless 
the house was to sit all summeK somo 

would have to be made. He

i Rome, Aug. 27—(British Admiralty 
per Wireless Press)—A desperate 
battle is in progress on the Bainsizza 
plateau, on 
is announced officially. The resist- 

of the Austrians has been over-

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Army in France, Sunday, Aug. 26— 
(By Associated Press)—The gallkntry 
of the French troops before Verdun 
carried them forward again today, 
when they attacked between Mormont 
Farm and Lachaume Wood, and ad
vanced another thousand . yarls, cap
turing nearly 1,000 prisoners.

The territory to the south of Beau
mont Heights and woods, almost to the 
village of Beaumont fell into their 
hands, despite the most severe German 
counter-attacks, which came under 
vigorous fire from the French artillery.

The first attack in the centre was 
checked for a time, but the resistance 
of numéronests of machine guns 
was overcome by the wonderful dash 
of the French troops, who would not 
be denied, 
which seems to be weakening, has 
bombarded heavily of late before re
tiring under pressure, but the firing 
has been wild and little harm has been 
done.

New York, Aug. 27.—Important sur- 
tveys of the coast of Ellesmere Land. 
| including the establishing of the 
i definite position of two new islands, 
1 and the discovery of a heretofore un- 
/known ice glacier, which has been 
foamed ‘'American Museum Glacier," 
second in size only to the Hombolt 
glacier, was announced in a telegram 

'received here today bf the American

the north of Gortzla, it Four Persons in Automobile 
Which Went Over Embank
ment—Boys Hurt By Cars.

Roumanians Continue Their 

Good Work in Region of 

Ocna—Raid on Ordu by 

Russians.

come at various points.
The announcement follows :
“On the Bainsizza plateau the in

tensity of the struggle has increased 
with the extreme desperation of the 
enemy, who by the greater 
ment of forces is seeking to prevent 
til from progressing towards the 
eastern, extremity of the plateau.”

Special to The Standard.
ploy- New Glasgow, Aug. 27—No less than 

three serious accidents occurred here 
during the past , 24 hours. Melville 
McKay, his wite antftwtrrbildnm nar- 
rowly escaped being instantly killed. 

••Our troops are resolutely facing They were motoring along Oreenhlll 
the new. resistance of the enemy. Road when their car went over a 
and have overcome it at various throwing all four occupants out
points. „ . on the road. Mrs. McKay was badly

"At Monte Tonalo and Monte about the back and shoulders. 
Pasublo Alpine battalions distinguish-
ed themselves by their valiant con-1 One of the little girls was

ly cut about the leg that

'Museum of Natural History from D.
*S. MacMillan. The explorer and his 
• party who have landed from the res-
[cue ship Neptune at Sydney, N. S., Petrograd, Aug. 27—(British Admi*
1 expect to reach here Thursday. ralty per Wireless Press)—An Austrot

■ tk^romh’ofocnâ i^ïht^Jnra-
* stotos he g-lj» .<J2S2

sRi*Kh,ch had beenGeorge Nares, In command of the ex- statement follows:
Petition, also mail for *}is own two -western front: There were fusil- 
ships Ü»e Discovery ■*dth^2£d!£ lades and scouting operations, 
by Sir Arthur Young, the Pandora, -Ronmanian front: On Sunday night 
who subsequently visited the depots the enemy attacked Roumanian posi
tif the Nares expedition. tions in the region of Ocna but was

repulsed. In the direction of Kedzi- 
Vasarhely the enemy last night made 
several attacks northeast of Soveia. 
He succeeded in occupying one of the 
heights, but was driven out by a coun
ter-attack.

"On the Danube our machine gun 
fire on Saturday evening brought down 
an enemy hydroplane in flames.

"Caucasian front: On the Black 
Sea coast, our troops, co-operating 
with our fleet, made a raid on the town 
of Ordu (100 miles west of Trebizond), 
the landing force was met by fire 
from houses occupied as hospitals. 
The landing party destroyed many of
ficial buildings, and blew up eleven 
motor boats and six feluccas (small 
sailing vessels)."

Overcome Enemy.
?

The German artilkry.

so severe-
French Maintain Position».

Paris, Aug. 27.—The official state
ment follows :

"On the Aisne front the Germans 
were very active last night. After un
usually heavy bombardments special 
German detachments delivered a series 
of attacks at various points on our 
lines, especially east of the Noisÿ 
Farm and east and west of Cerny and 
on both sides of the Hurtebise monu
ment. Everywhere the violence of our 
troops baffled the efforts of the enemy 
who were unable to obtain the slight
est advantage.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) the Germans attempted 
by a violent counterattack, to eject 
us from our positions south of Beau
mont. Our fire paralyzed their ef
forts. We maintained all the captur
ed positions, which we consolidated, 
the number of unwounded prisoners 
taken yesterday exceeds 1,100, includ
ing 32 officers.

"Two German attacks, north and 
west of VauxLee-Palamelx, were re
pulsed. The Germans fired numbers of 
shells on Comercy. An infant was 
killed and three civilians were wound-

, "We took more than 500 prisoners I stitches were necessary. The other 
Attempt of Western Liberal yesterday. Our airplanes, by eltec-! little child was badly bruised. Mr Mc- 

P live and repeated bombardments. Kay also received several injuries.
moved destruction in the interior of The axle of the auto was broken and 
the enemy lines, increasing the dis- the machine was considerably dam- 
order which reigned there on account 
of the hurried retreat.”

|

l
Neptune Damaged.

Sydney, N. S-, Aug. 27.—Captain 
Bartlett of the Neptune in an inter
view regarding the trip said :

"People said I would meet the fate 
of the Denmark, but I had too much 

! reliance in the Neptune, the queen of 
the sealing fleet, to -believe them. At 

: the same time, In all my trips with 
Peary I have never seen such heavy 
ice. I did not spare the ship, however 
We smashed through the heavy ice 
of Melville Bay and passed the Dan
mark stuck fast in the ice field in 
the North Star Bay. At Disco we 
made a three hour stop and effected 
some repairs. Finally we reached 
Etah after a hard passage, got Mac
Millan and his party, and after st&y- 

,lng four days, started back. Ice was 
bad as ever and we were forced to 
turn back several times.

Leaders to Eliminate:
; ^Almost at the same time a little fel

low named Boswell Beck, about five 
years of age, was run down by an auto
mobile on the west side and sustain
ed & serious fracture of the thigh. The 
boy made a sudden dash across the 
road and ran in front of the car which 
struck him with great force. The oc
cupants of the car stopped and took 
the little fellow to the hospital.

The third accident took place when 
lad named Maguire, about

Him Will Fail.
I

CONSERVATIVES TO
CONFER TOMORROW progress

made plain that the discussion dur’ng 
the sitting had related rather to the 
second reading of the bill rather than 
to the committee stage when details 
should be under consideration.

Western Liberals Suggest Sir 

George Foster for 

Premier.

a young
five years old, slipped and in some 
accountable way his foot caught un
der the rear wheel of a tram car. The 
bay was taken to the hospital where 
it was found the foot was almost 
completely severed from the body.ON EXPORTS 0

NEW INDUSTRY
FOR MONCTON OR SIR ADAM WOMAN READ PRO 

GERMAN PAPERS
BECKWITHI Had To Go Around. Will Exercise Great Control 

of Merchandise Destined for 

Neutral Countries of Eu

rope.

« > "Eventually we had to go around 
Wilson Home Bound to Herbert Island 
and work down the coast closely, 
down Parry Bound, across Melville 
iBay to Devil's Thumb. We didnt 
see the Danmark on the return and 
got into Disco on August 17, Just 

a terrific hurricane. The 
rest Of the trip until we dropped an
chor here was uneventflul. The trip 
up took us 26 days and the home voy
age four days less.”

The Neptune bears out Captain 
Bartlett's story of unprecedented ice 
conditions. Her hows are stove in 
her stem Is split and she is leaking 
badly. Bhe has a large cargo of skins, 
scientific specimens and the usual 
amount of baggage accumulated by 
an exploring party which had beeq 

industriously for four years.

Humphrey’s Glass, Ltd., In
corporated—M. F. Tom
kins* Daughter Dead.

ed. F. B. Carvell Proposed by 

Them as the War 

Minister.

Wife of Prince Edward Island 

Man Found Guilty of Vio

lating Law.

MILITARY SERVICE 
COUNCIL NAMED An Atlantic Port, Aug. 27—The de

struction of a German submarine with 
ail hands by a British submarine in 
the Atlantic ocean was described here 
today by the captain of a British 
steamer which was torpedoed by the 
enemy submarine. The trader, which 

attacked on a voyage from this

Aug. 27.—President 
Wilson tightened the government’s 
control of exports tonight by issuing 
an order forbidding the shipment of 
any goods to European neutral coun
tries. except under license, and by ex
tending the lists for which license is 
required in shipment to the Allies and 
neutrals other than European coun
tries to include cotton, all meats, sugar 
and most of America’s other export 
commodities.

In a statement accompanying his 
proclamation the President said one 
of the first intentions of the govern
ment will be to see that no American 
products are made “the occasion of 
benefit to the enemy, either directly or 
indirectly.”

Officials interpreted the order as 
forecasting a vigorous use of the ex
port control as a war weapon and a 
policy of the strictest rationing ql 
countries contiguous to Germany.

Nothing to Germany.
Exports to Germany and her allies 

also are formally prohibited by the 
President's order, and this Is under
stood to mean that the export control 
is about to supersede the British sys
tem of giving letters of assurance for 
American cargoes. Up to now there 
has been nothing except the British 
blockade to prevent the shipment of 
American goods to Germany. To
night's order In this respect accom
plishes one of the purposes sought in 
the trading with the enemy bill pend
ing in Congress.

Washington,Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug 27—The Humphreys 

Glass Ltd., an industry which is re
moving from Trenton, N.S., to Monc
ton has been incorporated under the 
Do mi on companies act and it is ex
pected the concern will be in opera-- 
tion here this year. The Humphrey 
Glass works are being transferred to 
Moncton to get the benefit of the 

’natural gas so essential in the suc
cessful production of glass. The 
company is capit&lized at $200,000.

Doris Jean, six year old daughter 
of M.. F Tompkins, general freight 
agent of the C. G. R.. died at her 
parents home here this evening of 
meningitis.

Col. Hector Prévost of Mont
real Is Chairman—No Un
necessary Delay.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Premier Sifton of 

Alberta is expected in Ottawa tomor
row to convey in person the terms of 
the conference of western Liberals 
which took place at Winnipeg to con
sider the proposals of the Prime Min
ister regarding the formation of a 
union government. A message indi-

. ... „ ...____, ,, eating in the general terms the effect
the administration of the conscription decision of the conference has

u.ttoe been VcMved by the Prime Minister, 
rhalrman Col H.S^ pTeTML Mo": but has not been made public. How 
treaT; ÏÏéut .Col H A. M^chto, Ken. «ver private messages to Liberaljnem 
ora; John 8. Moss, Toronto, and Oliver borsbave eon'reyedtt» moat Import- 
Mowat Blggar, Edmonton. It is stated ant finding of the conference, 
there will be no unnecessary delay in Object to Premier
enforcing the act

It is the elimination of Sir Robert 
Borden as leader of the proposed union 
government Other public men are 
named as leaders who would be looked 
upon favorably by the western poll 
tlcians, who took part in the confer- •

Those mentioned for premier 
are either Sir George Foster or Sir 
Adam Beck, with F. B. Carvell as war 
minister in Canada and overaeaa. As 
a result of the western message it has 
been deemed necessary to call a cau
cus of the Conservative members and 
this important gathering will take 
place on Wednesday.

Hie talk of the lobbies shows that 
the Conservative party to a man re
sents the attitude towards the Prime 
Minister assumed by the western pro-

od of heading the affair off. After vincial leaders and there is little doubt ^ ____.. . ..
Miking mutter, over, the girl decided that the caucus will express Itself In who have been favorable to the toma
to go*home with her people and vigorous terms In reply to the ament, tion of a onion governmentthat there 
C.jd nrafred a tmper^eetba^. It U stated emphaUeelly by «etofeera can be no union on ench term..

Yarmouth, N. 8., Aug. 27 A trial 
which for some days has created a 
great deal of talk terminated this af
ternoon when Stipendiary Pellon found 
Mrs. Annie McLeod guilty and impos
ed a fine of $500 or six months in jail 
tor having in her possession publica
tions prohibited in the Dominion. Mrs. 
McLeod is of German descent, but her 
husband is a Prince Edward Island 
man, although a naturalized citizen 
and a medical practitioner in New 
York. The evidence showed that Mrs. 
McLeod had been receiving such pub
lications as the New York American, 
the Fatherland, New Yorker Staats 
Zeitung, New York Revue and New 
York Evening Journal.

country to a British port, returned 
here after being repaired abroad.

According to the captain of 
trader, the commander of the German 
submarine 
merchantman by firing his deck guns 
when the torpedo which struck her 
failed to send her to the bottom. The 
trader's crew, who had taken to the 
open boats, witnessed the arrival of 
the British submarine and its attack 
on the German U-boat, which was 
broken In two and sunk by a torpedo 
from the British undersea craft.

The steamship crew then boarded 
their veasel, pumped her out and 
reached a British port.

the
Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Canadian Press) 

—A military service council, to act. in 
an advisory and assistant capacity In

attacked the British

working

SIR JOHN EATON IS 
CONSCRIPTIONIST

DOUBLE TRAGEDY 
IN BOSTON HOTEL

Aleo Say» He Has No Inten
tion of Operating Branch 
Store in Charlottetown.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
FOR SOLDIERS

CUPID TAKES BACK 
SEAT IN MONCTON A COALITION

Young Man Shoots Himself 
and Wife, But Latter Will 
Live.

GOVERNMENTCharlottetown, Aug. 27—Sir John 
Baton, president of T. Baton A Com
pany, Toronto, is here with Lady 
Baton and party. He says he is on a 
pleasure trip and denied reports that 
the firm was to open a branch store 
In Charlottetown.

Speaking on conscription he said he 
was pleased to know that the, bill is 
about to become law. It should have 
been put in force at outbreak of the 
war. Sir John also said that there 
thmiia be no politics in connection 
with the conduct of the war. Both 
partite should unite with one object 
to view, the winning of the war. He

ywng jomanrow tor Halifax.

Moncton, Aug. 27.—What promised 
to be a happy conclusion to a youthful 
romance was nipped In the bad when, 
at the request of her parents, the po
lice apprehended a young girl who 
was dead set on marrying a young 
fellow who has been keeping company 
with her for some time.Her people 
claimed they could do nothing with 
her, and so called to the aid of the 
authorities. Aa the girl was under 
age. ft was possible to take this meth-

Lieut. Governor of Prince Ed
ward Island Makes Offer. Adelaide. Australia, Aug. 27—(Via 

Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—A coalition 
government has been formed in South 
Australia. The Liberal party is repro 
seated in the new ministry by Hon. A, 
H. Peake, premier; Sir R. Butler and 
Hon. J. O. Bice; the Nationaliste, bj 
Hon. A. W. Styles, former chief eecre 
tary; Hon. R. P. Blundell, former min
ister of marina, and Mr. Jacobson. Th« 
portfolios of the new ministers hav« 
not yet been allotted.

> Boston, Aug. 27—Charles Rubb shot 
his wife and then killed himself this 
morning in their apartment at Hotel 
Gensmere, Back Bay. Charles Living
stone, a brother of Mrs. Rubb, is de
tained at police 
Bertha Ramsdell, aged eighteen. Both 
are thought to have been witnesses of 
the shooting. Rubb and his wife had 
disagreed for some time. Mrs. Rubb

Charlottetown, P. E. L. Aug. 27— 
Lieut Gov. MacDonald has offered to 
surrender the government house for 
the use of returned convalescent 
soldiers and the offer will probably 
be accepted by the authorities.

The situation is ideal and affords 
facilities for camping, recreation and 
exercise.
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OF mmBIE OUIET FOI Overcoats
for chilly evenings, voca
tion and after the theatre 
are not only required for 
comfort but also for correct 
appearance.

Points—Patrol Encounters Among Rains. Special Ambassador Says His 
Country Had No Selfish In
terests in Sending Mission,

H. H. Stevens of Vancouver Expresses a Strong 
Opinion Concerning Loud Mouthed Time Kill
ers of Parliament—People Generally Fayor C. 
N. R. Bill—C. P. R- Wants System Itself. Says 
Speaker.

Claim General Maitrot Insult
ed German Officers in Cap
tivity—General Denies the 
Charge.

X
Special lines ready for ser
vice at $15, $18 and $20— 
fly fronts and sllp-oni 
will be found very satisfac-

Canadian Headquarter- In Pranre. 
vis 1-oailon, Aus. l7..-<By Htawert 
l .von ipsotel eemi pondent of the 
CsnsStsn Press)—Ourlns the pell tew

oeour In connection with enoounten 
between our pstrola end thuee of the 
enemy In thla queer No Msn'e land 
u< ruined houaea.

In s retient aktrmleh s Oennsn non- 
commtaeloned offloer wee wounded 
•evenly. Hie men led, leaving hie 
would usdneied. He wee able to 
•lay the flow of blood, but could nut 
drag htmaalt back to Ida own line.

■eye Rlek Uvea
Next day a Canadian patrol paaeed 

by on an outward trip and he tried to 
attract attention. He failed then, but 
no their return the patrol law him 
and risked their llveg carrying him

waihtntton, Aug. ill—Viioount 
lehll. the «nuclei Japaheie amlmeendor 
gave to the Aiiotieted Prow tonight n 
étalement tlnflulng the purpose of hie 
tnlealou to the United Witten, Mobi
lière of the mleelon noticed at Hono
lulu. at Hen rranolimi and Anally here 
In Waehlngtou Indication! that their 
coming might he mlilnterpretod by 
corlaln elements, and It wai .felt 
necessary to explain Uiat no com
mercial or eelflah intareiti were to 
be euheerved. The ambaeeador ealtlt 

“The Imperial Japaeeia mleelon 
came to the United HU tea for two 
reasons : fleet, to convey to the presi
dent end to the American people the 
appreciation and congratulations of 
the Biuperor and the nation of Japan 
for the entrance of the United Btatee 
Into the war ae allies of Japan and 
Ills other nations now waning war 
against the enemies of freedom I sen- 
tint), to determine how best to co
operate with the United Htaton In 
carrying the war to a triumphant con
clusion” ,

days the Canadian In front of l-ans
Parla, Aug. 37.—The Oermui imper

ial bureau of foreign affairs has ad
dressed a note to the French govern
ment, through the Swiss legation hero, 
accusing General Maitrot, of the 
French army, of Insulting Herman offi
cer prisoners during the offenalve at 
Verdun The general Is charged with 
railing
pig». ’ and with personally tearing 

off their epaulets and decorations, and 
striking them, end with telling them, 
on one occasion, that he could have 
them shot but they were not worth It, 
so ho would hang them. The note 
names three German officers.

General Maitrot has written to 
French headquarters that he has never 
been In Verdun, or even In the Verdun 
region, during the war.

have had a period of comparative 
quiet, and have been able to consoli
date positions recently captured, with 
little retaltetiea from the enemy, end 
with eurprielngly little leas.

Poets have been pushed at favor
able points and, where trenches could 
Pc connected up to shorten I lie front, 
thla has been dene.

The general mult le that cur men 
hold a compact line which, on that 
part of the front wait of l.ene, le 
about six hundred yards from the 
burned out area In the city.

tory.
Other* et $22 to $30 ere 
some of the cholceet produc
ed by the 20th Century 
Brand.

Open Seturday evening— 
Pleete select early for the 
week-end and Labor Day,

Ottawa. Aug. 27—At the opening of « here of the house, thus showing that 
the honae today, Sir Thomas White1 “ '"“J- “ had

after reading a statement furnished t)een appolntea an officer in the Irnper- 
lo the press a few days ago by Sir ' iai service, and therefore the report 
Joseph Fla veils, of the Imperial Muni which made obaervutlun on the ad- 
tion. Board, explaining the tailing off “bs^s ,,Sc ritha^SÎ 

In orders for the manufacture of eer l>on8enl of the war office.
A cable reply from Sir George Pen 

the Dominion government had advan- ley us to changea and improvement»
. in the Canadian medical service In 

. Great Britain was read by Sir Robert, 
iai Munitions Board for the purchase whu muarktid that the department 
of munitions in Canada; $100,ÔÜ0,000 *-as always ready to receive nugges- 
had been advanced by the chartered I lions for improvement. With regard 
banks and the government in order to to the charge made by General Sir 
provide farmew with an export mar- Sam Hughes that under Sir George 
ket for their cheese, had agreed to ; Parley, the stuff in London had been 
furnish $40.000,000. and for hay. oats | increased from about fifty men to 
and flour $10,000,000. Sir Thomas said about 1.500 men. the premier read an- 
the Dominion government had been ad-1 other cable from Sir George Parley 
vanctng to the Imperial treasury for which stated that the staff on Decern- 
Borne month» 325,000,000 a month, but bur 1st last numbered 125 officer» anil 
in July and August this had been in *'60 men of all other ranks and civil- 
creased to $:15.000.000. and arrange- ians. while on August 1 last the staff 
ments were being made to continue numbered 139 officers and 186 other | 
these advances during the remaining 1 ranks and civilians, 
months of this year 1 «®n. Hughes maintained that Sir

George Perloy had not answered his 
British Commission. question Sir George had given tig

ures of the administrative staff only
Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked who made j un,j noJ ky any means the whole staff, 

the purchases for cheese and who had 1 
charge of the distribution of the J 
money in this country.

Sir Thomas White replied that the The house then resumed discussion 
Imperial government sent out a com- of the C. N. R- bill, 
missioner. Mr. McGowan, and associai-1 Mr. W M. German suggested that 
ed with him were two officials of the all the government roads should be 
department of agriculture. They con under an independent commission, 
atituted a cheese commission which Mr. H. H. Stevens of Vancouver 
fixed the price for cheese, and made said that behind the opposition there 
purchases.

Mr W. F. McLean remarked that was an Influence behind the scenes 
iven the information which had u self-seeking interest In 

government would defeating the measure. He felt that

the officers 'bandit»" and t
in,

•Ha expressed view» on Herman mill- 
vomltirtuhlo 

nation that
tajriem when out tnyj 
quarter» In e clearing 
would startle the gentlemen of Vote- 
dam.

During the clearing up operation* 
our men have destroyed three more 
machine gun* and captured flvo, mak
ing the total of machine gum talion 
since August it6 forty-throe. Twenty* 

T^'e ablet incident of thu operation» lone trenoh mortare also are among 
at the moment of writing I the epoile of war.

tain munitions in Canada, added that
Hune Well Intrenched.

/ced $286.000.000 to date to the Imper The enemy occupies the area be
tween our line end his main defen
sive position on the eastern side of the 
burned out section by moans of 
strong outpost» located In concrete 
cellar».

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

going on

THEFT OF Din 
MU. PEOPLE

: BIRTHS.GET RAISE IH THEIR HOSPES iCOVIL—Ti. Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett| 
Winslow Aeovll, on Friday, August. 
24th, at Hampstead, gueens county, 
N. B—A son.

•COVIL—On August 24th, to Hewlett! 
W. and I sullen Hodvll I nee AublnsM 
Upper Hempstead—* sun,

MADE BY THEOf Number 7,046 Are in Con
valescent Homes and 1,115 
Are Tuberculosis Cage*.

Silver Miners of Cobalt to Get 
Highest Wages They Ever 
Were Paid—High Price of 
Metal One Cause.

Two Suspicious Occurrences 
at St. Peter*—Guards Plac
ed at Bridges, Canal and 
Mines.

PRINCESS ON ROUTEThe C. N. R. Bill.
k

Ottawa, Aug, 27—Of the boy* whom 
Canada h** »#nt to the front, 8,*40 
are now enrolled In the Canadian 
military hospital» for treatment and 
re-education according to the last re 
port of the military hospital* 
commission, dated August 16th. Of 
these 7,046 are in convalescent home* 
and 1,116 are tuberculosis cam in the 
sanitarium provided by the military 
hospital» commission for their treat
ment. The remaining 679 are chiefly 
in general hospital*. The Increase In 
the total population of the various 
hospital» over last week la only twen 
ty-nlne.

The latest returns from the director 
of medical eervtues In London indi
cates that on August 10, the Canadian 
soldier* being cared for In the hospi
tal* and sanatoria in the United King
dom were 17,118.

fthedlac, Aug. 17.—The steamer, 
Princess, of the OharlottettmnJPietou 
route has taken the place of the* 
Northumberland between Point dui 
Ghent» and Hummeralde. The North* * 
umberland is being repaired at Pletou.;

Heavy Rain Fell Throughout 
Yesterday—Enemy Repell
ed by Canadian* North of 
Lena.

Special to The Standard
Cobalt. Ont., Aug. 27. Tim steady 

advance In the price of silver ha* now 
practically assured mine work v* of 
an additional 26 cents a day bonus In 
their pay cheques for September, the 
understanding being that "when thu 
price of silver average* 80 cent» an 
ounce or more for the month preced
ing, the men will receive an extra 26 
cent* a day. over extra 60 conta a day 
being paid when the average 1* over 
70 cents an ounce."

Thus, with a probability of a 76 
Cents bonus Instead of the ueiinl f*o 
cents bonus, the pay roll prom bo* to 
approximate $760 a day more than 
over before, or something like $20,000 

.. a month above that receivable for 
2 July
u* It is an interesting fact that the 

total bonus of 76 cents a day adds 
about $2,260 a day. or about $676.000 
a year to the paiy roll on a basis of 
a 300 working day year for each of 
the 3,000 men employed in the silver

the question, he thought the memoran- Canadian Northern had received only I °ThuthVhteh orlcs of silver 1» mak- 
duin should not be laid on the table $92.000,000. This should be taken Into lQ- lt possible for operators to ru
by the government. Dr. Bruce also consideration in comparing these two!munerate jabor commensurate with 
had sent copies of hi* reply to mem great systems. itbo of living

^v..-yva | large margin» of profl 
holders.

St. Peters, C. B„ Auk. 27.—A rather 
strange occurrence ha* taken place in 
this town, which cause* much specu
lation and In some quarters alarm.

Rev. Father McDonald, parish 
priest hero, has lu operation, a Ume 
stone quarry at Balm u river. To
gether with some tun» binary and 
other supplies for the quarry, he 
had In hi* storehouse In 8L Peter's, 
a quantity of dynamite, 
absence
was broken Into and the dynamite 
taken.
house belonging 
the 8t. Peter's canul works was also 

broken into ami a lesser quantity 
taken.

The occurrence nt this critical 
period has given rise to suspicious 
motives and nil the Industrie* and 
public places havn accordingly been 
warned Extra night watchmen 
have been placed at the bridge 
Bt. Peter's canal, also on C. O. K. 
bridge at Grand Narrows, and at var
ious mines In Cope Breton precautions 
are being taken

was u patent and subtle influence. It

he had been gv 
that the British
now cease to buy our bacon produc- this measure would meet with the ap- 
tion and he asked if the British pur- proval of the people generally. It was 

continue; if u *tep forward towards acquiring con
trol and direction of Canadian rail-

ST. STEPHEN
At. Stephen, Aug. 34—Mr. J. W,t 

Rlchardson'i many friend» are «led 
to learn that he le rapidly recovering ; 
from hie recent lithe»»,

Mre. Kavanagh and young daughter,, 
Josephine, are vlelllng friende In At. 
John, Before returning to At. Atephen M 
they will vieil Fredericton and other V 
elite»,

Mi»» leebet Hawley left on Monday 
a. m. to visit friend» In Boeton,

Mr, John D, Ohlpman of Toronto la 
the gueet of dev, Oenong nt Lemaire 
Hall.

Mr. John Neebllt continue» very III 
at hie home at Old nidge, much to the 
regret of hie many friend»

Mr», F. O, Hibbard and Ml»» Mar
jorie Hibbard, who have been vlelllng 
friend» In At. Atephen and Mllltewn, 
have returned to their home In At. 
John,

Ml»» Georgia Neebllt ha« returned 
from a pleaeant vieil with friend» on 
Grand Manan.

Ml»» lva Bakin ha» returned to her 
home at-Urand Harbor after a pleaeant 
vieil with friend» In tow*.

Meater John Hawley he» returned 
from » delightful vieil with friand» In 
l-rlnre ttdward I eland.

Ml»» Myrtle Oenong and Ml»» 
Ateevee are In Al, George conducting 
a canning elaee,

rhaaea of bacon would 
Canada did the financing.

Sir Thomaa While replied that the way eyetema. 
matter had not been drawn to his at He pointed out that the Liberal» 
tentlon. but he had no doubt that the hud .ontlletlng opinion». They aug- 
British government could arrange to -gened a receivership, liquidation, and 
finance ihe purchase of our baton pro- a further loan. He aald rhat il waa 
Auction.

London, Aug. 27—Tho official re
port from Hrltlah headquarter» In 
Franco tonight roudei—

“A heavy rain hee fallen through
out the dey. Thla morning our 
troop» attacked the enemy'» poeltlone 
east and eoutheaet of feingemarck, 
First report» Indicate that we made 
satisfactory progrès».

The enemy attempted a raid on 
one of our poste north of lane thla 
morning hut wee driven off with 
lois,

During bin 
fro mtown the warehouse

well known that the C. P. H. had been 
negotiating for the system. Either the 
overnnienl had to take 11 over or the 

P. It He hoped parliament woul

At the same time a ware- 
to Mr. Wheeler, of

The Baptle Report.

Sir Robert Borden informed the
house in connection with the reply ot make It utterly Impossible for the 
Col. Bruce of Toronto to the Baptle P. R. to take control of tho road, 
report, that he hud given Ihe matter 
his beet consideration, but as lt was of money which had been paid, the C, 
not an official report, and aa Col. Bruce P R. by the country to that paid the 
bad not been required by a competent ■ V. N. it. He aald the total sum paid 
authority to make a memorandum on tho C I*, ft. waa 1:164.000.005. The

VONPAPENMAYBE 
IN BUENOS AYRES

Mr. Steven* compared the amount

"Bombing nid» and observation 
work for the artillery were carried 
out vlporouely yesterday by our air- 
plane», The enemy'» batterie», 
Iran,port and Infantry were effective, 
ly engaged with machine gun fire. 
Burine the line Interval» ths enemy'» 
aircraft were aetive and aggruwlve, 
In the air Ashling four German air- 
plane» were brought down; three 
other» wire driven down out of con
trol. Two of our machine» nr» mis
sing,''

Report that He !• Directing 
Work of Spies in Argentine 
City.

and still résilia 
ts tor the share-

FELEPHONE EMPLOYEES ARMY OF HARVESTERS 
HOLD ENJOYABLE PICNIC LEAVE FOR THE WEST:

ROMAN CATHOLICS 
EXPRESS LOYALTY

AUTO LIGHTS THE 
CAUSE OF SPILL

Bueno» Ayr»», Aug. 17.—Some of 
Ihe newspaper» Insist that ('«plain 
Fran» Von Papon, fermer German mil- 
Itary attache at Washington, I» direct
ing the work of German epics hare. 
Person» whose veracity I» not doubt, 
ed, say the newspaper», report hiving 
seen Von P»p»n many time» accom
panying German propagandiste, and 
have to reported to the British consul

J, F. Kelly <7. O. X. train dispatcher 
will leave this evening to attend the 
Toronto exhibition.

I President Whalen of Ameri
can Federation Seyi All 
Sacrifice» Dr.mxnded Should 
Be Met Cheerfully.

All Had Good Time at Torry- Two Special Trains Leave De- Half a Dozen Young Men
Thrown from Conveyance» 
in Collision on Bridge.

burn Yesterday — Lengthy pot with Over Thousand 
Programme of Sports Car- Men—Will Help to Gather
ried Through — Baseball in the Western Crope. 
Match and Supper.

TWO INJURED BY 
WORKING TRAIN

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Aug. 27 —What 

ly escaped being a serious accident 
occurred on the Morrfsey bridge Two 
young men of the wlrclos* staff. In a 
motor cycle and car with a friend, 
were crooking the bridge from New
castle to Chatham Hoed when they 
met an automobile coming from tho 
opposite direction The young men 
were so blinded by tho headlights that 
thoy could not see a team ahead of 
them. Just as they passed the auto 
they found themselves almost collid
ing with the wagon.

They turned sharply to the right 
but could not avoid hitting the wagon

narrow- Kansas City. Mo., Aug, 27.—Catho
lics of America will support the cause 
of their country "with underlating 
loyalty" throughout the war with the 
Central Kmplr»*, Thst p’odge was 
given today by John Whalen of New 
York in his annual address as presi
dent, before the opening session of the 
convention of the American Federa
tion of Catholic Boeieties,

"All sacrifice» demanded of its 
should be met cheerfully,” Mr, Whalen 
declared "Whether the struggle be 
long or short, wo pledge the underly
ing loyalty of our country of three mil 
lion Catholic men and women united 
in federation

Hotte to 2,000 stalwart harvesters 
left last night on two trains for tThe picnic, held by the staff of the 

New Brunswick Telephone Company 
at Torrybum yesterday, proved a Winnipeg, where they will be scatter- 

The staff gathered <-d around among the farms to help 
the crops. The first train 

mil the station at 7.4*0 with about 
hoo on board, including a number of

Horse* Killed on N, B. and P, 
E. I. Railway at Upper 
Seckvilk.

complete success.
at the station at one o'clock yesterday harvest 
afternoon and entrained for Tony 
burn where they we.e *oon engaged
in a programme of sport* that had women who were evidently taking ad- 
been arranged for them The list of vantage of the low rate* A large 
winners In the various event* is a* number of people were at the wtatlort 

Needle and thread race, to wee them off. and as the train pul- 
G. Holmes and N. R. Moore led out of the station they gave the

Men's 76 yd. dash. William Duncan, harvester* a hearty cheer to *peed 
ladles' 60 yard dash. Ml*» M Bar new. them cm their way For the most 
Man's sack race. M J MK arroll; part the harvesters were a strong, wheel and tipping three young men
Ladies' sack race. Miss Alice Nixon; . husky bunch, and looked as If they out of the wagon In doing so they
Thtwwlegged race. R Watson and <>■•' i do thetr share In the harvest- upset and broke their machine and
W. Duncan; nail driving contest. Ing They had been coming Into the were all pitched out onto the bridge,
Miss O Porter; Broad Jump. (’. 1> city all day by trains, teams and, Fortunately no one was seriously hurt 
inuiteerald Fifteen pound shot-put. practically all kinds of conveyances, H I» felt by many that autos should 
L» Belyea; Egg and spoon race. Mi** and when they gathered at the ft* compelled to dim their lights 
A. Bennett Running high jump, Wtl- tion they presented a busy scene when approachingjtltwr vehicles, 
llam Duncan A tug-of-war between On account of the large number _ ____ nmfipAftlrirniï r^v^r.TO light rexton
Or a good martin. In another vix-of- -~nmf train, which polled on at 
war between the outside men and tbe 10.30 last nlgbt.
Inside men, the outside men

Sackvllle, Aug. 27,-An un ifiant 
Which might bav, resulted In the li,»e 
of homen life occurred el Upper Hac k 
ville »t the rallwar croeelng. A apan 
of heroes attached to en emplr carl, 
owned hr Freeh c, Fawcett end 
driven hr Alex Imndry was returning 
from the meroli towards Upper Hack- 
«He When they were «truck hr the 
working train of the X, », end P K 
I. Mallwey, The hone» were almmil 
instantly killed, the cert wee emeehed 
to piece» while Ales, Landry and Joe 
Burke, who wee on the cert st the 
time were badly bruised and shaken

U. S. WILL SOON
REPLY TO POPE

No Indication Whet Exact Na
ture of Message Will Be.AND RICH1BUCT0 up,

Another train, romine through 
---------- from Prince Edward Island, will puss

mT.« '.^“x-.,h™ ZTorA$70.000 Pleut wm w Be in
(be owtslde, and Inside men. which ««eurolonltie. Including several worn- 
was won hr the former. , en who arc going west no school-1

Those In charge of the sport» learners, came over on the ntgby 
A. w. MacMsektn. ms-shat of boat yesterday, end left Burt night on

Washington, An». 27 - Hlgns were in 
evidence today of the despatch of 
President Wilson s reply I» the pesce 
proposals nt Pope Benedict St M early 
date. Official* freely conceded the

«Khlbucto. Amy «jThe CTmmww C^jMme^MLnT^llnSSeMi^thti 
tiles of Klehtbueto and Rmlon. throe fl|w ^eeldeel end he rstarr of state 
miles spert, win seen he electrically Leasing st least here agreed apes the 
lighted. A new concrete dee has fcufc. iMtaree »t the reply, SO that 
been constructed on ihe Xeeehffio» whet remet» to be dene le la pet 
fuse River by James Hill ot Chatham 
tor the promoters of the light eed 
power company. The dam le ttt feet 
long on top, with n » feet flee. The 
bottom or foundation to to ton thick 

c. P. n. sueungAN ainvicn. end leper» to two feet si the top 
Other operators who had come hack The Seherheo service Is Cased Bus The dam wtil beck ep the water tor

the ptcate for that purpose.. Uicltlc territory between M John see » distance ot four miles eed wIB pee-
gupper was «erred at the peeWlon Welsfeed wtu canilnae fa effect natil vide e splendid reservoir. Therole
i the gweede. aa event that at- «sunder. Heptember «ed. This will e deh way provided. The total cost

of Ihe dsm sad Id» horae power phurt 
to g TP/Me.

Ricbibucto to twelve mflee from as 
sad Reste» throe

Operation.
MONDAY NIGHT'* UfT. 

Infantry,
W. i,indie, 04. John, N, ffi, 
ft. K. Young, MWtown. X. 6,
O R, Dennett, Canning, X, »,
R. Gelding, Hampton, X. B,
C, B, Rye, Bathurst, N, »
C, R, Goodwin, Cepe Ppexr, X, B,
R, F. Geldtkwatte. *emmer»lde, 

F, », I,
A. H. Warren. St John, N, f.
». kvwrpny, ft, John, N, »,
», J, Crowetee, *v«td ,X, *.

the Held; M. E. Moors. T. B Berry the harreetero trains. The trmfn 
and Oliver Thompson. Judges: H. B. stopped nt Fredericton Junction to 
niihlaMit starter. H. Murphy, ( has put on two extra care containing har- 
Kee and H. C. Clay, referees. A. K. restera from that vicinity 
Jenner, «carer: C. D. Fitzgerald Last year about 2.000 harvesters
timer. At the conclusion ot the passed through the station on thetr 
sports prises were awarded the win- way to the harrow fields, nod it 1»

expected that s greeter number will

these Ideas late diplomatic language.
It to eederstiwd that rough drafts 

of roam of the Importas! palate eh 
ready have bees prepared.

*e tor no authorised statement hee 
bees forthcoming ne le the nature of 
the reply,

iAt live o'clock » fresh detachment go this year, 
t of operators Journeyed set to Terry- ------

ttO F. f. I. MEN LB AYR,
/, Welle, Woodstock, X. »,

Charlottetown, P. B, I„ Ana. 27— 
hr* hundred men left the Isiesd(rooted everybody. The toot of the enable petrosa whose a 

Plantasse arrived he* In the city st boohs are about expiring to ropes- 
Ddlest evening, a tired bet hsppr, ckeee and gw the ton beeegt of e

J new book ot tickets.
■sneer I. L. Cgntj, to. jotm, N, ».
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The Winnipeg Convo 
graph Also Come 
This Bonnventure 
Winnipeg Conven 
Scheme to Boosts 
graph Miirapreu

I

IPleumiti Bonaventure County, 
August 84th, 191 

!T© the tidltor Nt. John Btandat 
Blr,“-Although 1 aw not a t

lAubxcflbei1 tn your newspsper 
(fiust that through your column* 
lbe permitted to expre** my opii 

Bt. John Dally Telegraph, U 
«ml ««invention nt Winnipeg 
also, the opposition lender.

1 must say 1 am greatly diaa| 
ed with the stand the Tetegvm 
taken, for, being a constant ran 
that newspaper, 1 wun led to I 
that It was loyal to ihe tore ho 
It was in favor of ennscrtptloti 
only method of sevurlhg men r 
Armien which would make It i 
that all part* of Canada would 
equal share, lnetead of that, 1 
i* now vrlticlaing the author 
roneorlptlon hill and supportli 
matt who worked so hard to dr 
and who, in this proving *t 
leads those people who Insult at 
our wounded heroe* on the nth 
Montreal,

t cannot believe that the Telei 
attitude represent* that of the 
of Nt. John, for 1 have nlwny* 
stood that your people wore 
descended from the tinned 
IjoyaliBt*. those immortal *uu 
left, their home* In the United 
and faced the trials and hard* 
hewing for themselves new lui 
the wilds of New Brunswick 
than be divorced front the I 
land. This Is no time for p 
trickery when the fate of clvi 
1* th the balance.

The Telegraph in It* Inetie of 
$6th B«y* that a number of <‘o 
live member* are looking fur 
lender, but It fall* to give their 
end until It doe*, mi Heti*ible 
will pay any more attention in 
they would in an anonymous 
There 1* nothing to be gained 
port of rubblnh.

Personally 1 dun t «are who 
leader of the Canadian go verm 
long as he ha* the confidence 
loyal men of Canada. 1 have 
HgairiBt Liberalism in general, 
L believe ill some of their arg 
conscription of wealth for it 
but when 1 read of such able ti 
true Liberals as Dr. Mlchtte 
and Hugh tiuthrte saying that I 
be tt mistake to put another 
Sir Robert florden'e place, a 
the right man In the right pirn 
inclined to think that all loye 
diatis will Stand by him as tru 
ptandp for the salvation of t 
pire. I notice too that all the 
of anv consequence In pal 
voted with the governmetil 
question or conscription, e 
couple who are blind to the 1 
of Canada and tlie Empire. | 
due to getting sawdust or oil 
in their eyes from speculating 
dust wharves or mines.

And now just a few words a 
Liberal convention In Winmp 
posed of the greatest nilhibe 
patriotic and cowardly poHtfcl 
ever defamed any gathering of 

itlmee. The unpatriotic elem 
I slsted of those who still wi 
cling to their lender who Is 
to having Canada use her f 
power from all the province* 
the war. And the cowardly oi 
those who, though Wshtthg 
leader who*e loyalty would 
doubted, allowed Ihetnselv» 
whipped Into submission like 
curs. What a pity Mrs. V 
was not there to whip a Ittle 
atid nerte into that assembly 

i am glad to learn that, th- 
a few men there so brave 
that they could not he bill 
deserting our boys in the tre 
order to help office seekers s 
votes Dr. Clark, the great ft 
from the West. Who. by the 
recognised as the finest ofi 
platform speaker in Catiadla 
life, left the convention in 
when he saw that H. was the 
to hang to fiir Wilfrid f/antie

'the>
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FREDERICTON PEOPLE 
ROBBED BY STR

Left Celestial City V 
Paying Hotel Bille, E 
With Automobile an
der.

Froderielon. Aug. 37,-Ae 
man le wanted here tor rohtn 
Ferrie Hotel Saturday mon 
arrived late Friday tight tt 
a mil ot blftff tmt gave to tt 
story was that he was « tor 
tt mom tt Me partner name 
John would start a surrey ■ 
John fir nr for the fiotnlnln 
ment. Hefty Sxtnrduy 
hired » mntrtf at t local gi 
toll In the dlrectkwi nt Wood 
root three ot the hoarders a 
ri» Hotel refereed to thetr t 
learned that seme ot tbéir I 
had been stolen Jeedh Fyn 
heaviest Inser. Ms gold wsir 
ot «lefhes being gone. T> 
remained his bank hook ; 
art tries. Alwther hoarder t 
fsinroti sad * third ht» set' 
sum of meeay wat tw the tie 
total t

>

retoe ot the goods ww 
i yoito» were not Wed h 
the seepwl hid a tie

The
flea
era) hours.
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THE MYSTERY OF THE BLOODY KEY-NO. 12
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IT fall Overcoats |PT< J

The Winnipeg Convention end the Daily Tele
graph Alio Come in for Some Attention from 
This Bonaventure County Correspondent—‘The 
Winnipeg Convention Nothing More Than a 
Scheme to Boost Sir Wilfrid—How the Tele
graph Misrepresents the Spirit of St. John.

i* l That■ Signifies
Quality in

Suspenders
ficn/sc

tntntr/otts.

it.

m
pi-; ÉI

Wid and for chilly evenings, vaca
tion end after the theatre 
are not only required for 
comfort but also for correct 
appearance.

British Government Decides 
to Import No More\>f Cana
dian Product at This Time 
—Blow to Packers.

n
arable

Special Ambassador Says His 

Country Had No Selfish In

terests in Sending Mission,

U a SJ

r. . »
Special lines ready for ser
vice at $15, $18 and $20— 
fly fronts and sllp-oni 
will be found very satisfae-

encounters 
lose ot the 
ten's !<end

! there should be some drastic price 
changes.

One of the officials of the Swift Can
adian Company was ueked for hie 
views about the subject

"1 know nothing about it." he ans
wered. and I have nothing to say."

Packers Won't Talk.

Would you say that you do not 
know of any statement from the Brit
ish food controller with reference to 
discontinuing business for the time be
ing with the Dominion In connection 
with these commodities?" he was ask-

The British food controller has noti
fied the Canadian packers that no 
more Canadian bacon or hogs will be 
bought by the Byi*1811 government. 
While the loss to the Dominion from 
a broad commercial point of view will 
affect the country's trade to only a 
small percentage, the effect on the 
packing Industry will ho serious.

The William Davies Co. last year 
shipped 97,791,000 pounds of bacon to 
England, nnd th* exporta of other 
Canadian companies are understood 
to have brought the total up to nearly 
2^0.000.000 lbs . without reference to 
exports of other pork products.

1 hH Tto win votee, Inatrad ot choosing s 
new leader add helping to Witt the 
wgl,

»lyiWUBt, Bonaventure County, QU6,,
August 84th, twit.

ITe the lMIter It, John Btanderd, thM„ Wa, ala0 Mr, j, 0. Turriff, e 
Sir,—Although I am not a regular j1amet ,,, a nun'e hen, or rather, In a 

igltbavrlher to your newspaper yet 1 lot's den, (or as a Itpn represents cour 
(Bust that through your columns t may ege and strength end a tot trickery 
Ifce permitted to esprees my opinion or end cunning It would be Incorrect to 
ithe 8t John Dally Telegraph, the Lib- compare the Winnipeg convention to 
oral convention at Winnipeg, and, the former. Mr. Turn it did not sue- 
also, the opposition leeder. feed lu getting the machine delegateg

t must say I am greatly disappoint- to adopt the manly course but he did 
ed with the stand the Telegraph hue prove In the country that there art 
taken, for, being a constant reader of Liberals in llunada who put country 
that newspaper, 1 wan led to believe before party when the Interests ot the 
that it was loyal to the core and that two conflict, ttla name should be a 
it was in favor of conscription ne the Iroueehoid word with loyal Cahad^na. 
only method of seeuvlhg men for our of course no intelligent man he- 
Armies which would make It certain lleves that convention represented the 
that all parts of tlansds would do an real nplrlt ot the Weal, for. Judging by 
euuttl share. Instead of that, I lied It the number of western men who have 
Is now criticising the author of the donned khaki we know that the West 
conscription bill and supporting the la loyal. Premier Norris of Manitoba 
tnnn alio worked so hsrtl to defeat It at first endorsed the convention but 
and who, In this province at Inset, more recently came out from among 
leads I hose people who Iheiilt nnd mnh the Lsuclerltes and eipreaeed hlmnelf 
our wounded heroes on the streela of an a truo westerner. Prom the other 
Montreal, three weatern premiers we all looked

I cannot believe Hint the Telegraph's only for political trickery end we got 
kttltuda represents that or the people what we eipected. Their Idea seemed 
of Ht John, for I have alwsya under to he to try to gel the loyal men of
stood' that your people were largely the West to think they are In fevor of
descended from the tinned Umpire conscription, although they ere very 
Loyalists, those immortal nuuls who careful hot to say so. I suppose they 
letl their burner In the United States hope that Laurier will carry Quebec 
and faced the trials and hardships ul with Us antbeanarriptloh policy sod 
hewing tor themselves new homes In then. In the event of the government 
the wilds of New Brunswick rather being defeated, the Liberals from the 
than be divorced from the Mother- Weal can surrender to the Quebec
land This Is no time for political members and claim they never prom
trickery when the fate or civilisation lead to support conscription. 'These 
Is in the balance men will find that the electors tit dan-

The Telegraph In Its Issue of Auguat ada aro not all foole. Any half wise 
atith says that a number of i'onsorva- man cah see the trick for Ihe mask la 
live members ere looking lor a hew too thin No man can ride two Horace 
lender bill It faite to give their names, at Uic same lime, especially when they 
end until It does, no sensible pcraoti era travelling In opposite direct Inns, 
will pay any more attention to It than And now I ctmnoi but think what a 
they would to so anonymous letter, pity It whs that file Wilfrid Laurier,
There Is nothing lo he gained by that who, for so many years held the con
sort of rubbish. Ildence of people of all classes end

Personally I don't care who Is the races, did hot resign rntlier than 
leader of the Canadian government so choose to support the Prcm-li-Cana. 
long at lie has the confidence or the dtahs of Quebec In their attitude lo- 
loyal men of Canada. I have nothing ward the Umpire, especially when he 
against Liberalism in general, In fai t must have known that they were 
I. believe IP some of I heir arguments, Wrong. He says he Is In 
conscription of wealth for Instance, voluntary eyslem. Yes! I suppose he 
but when I read of such able men and Is, for he well knows that under that 
true Liberals as Dr. Michael Clack ayetem It Is the Anglo-flasons in Can- 
end Hugh Outhrie saving that It would ada who will gn shd leave the men of 
he a mistake to pul another men In hie race lo gel the good positions end 
Bir' Hubert Borden's place, se he Is be on hand to support him In the elec- 
the right men In the right place. I am lions. Prom a standpoint of political 
inclined lo think that all loyal Cana- strategy he may have shown wisdom.
,liana will Stand by him as truly an he but so far as loyally, honor and Justice 
stand- for Ihe es I ration of our Km- are concerned I consider his the most 
hire, I Police loo that all Ihe Llberala unworthy and contemptible eland ever 
of ahv conaenuence In parliament taken by a Canadian leader. It la 
voted with the government on the comforting in know that there are 
oueatloti of conscription, egeept a aooie Prehch-Cnnadlaus as loyal and 
couple who are blind lo Ihe Ihlereala as true lo Canada as any Anglo Saxon, 
ot Canada and Ihe Umpire, probably J do not believe there In an Englishman 
due to getting sawdust or other dual in Canada today wlm dors not think 
10 their eyes from speculaliog Iti saw- he would he honoring himself by dofl- 
duet, wharves or mines. Ing his lull to the men of Ihe gallant

And now just, a few words about the Hand Prench-Canadluii Battalion 
Liberal convention In Winnipeg com- Now. In conclusion, let me urge 
posed of the greatest number nf un- loyal Canadians not lo walk Into Ilia 
patriotic and cowardly politicians who trap act at that Winnipeg convention, 
ever defamed anv gathering of modern If the government has done wrong It 

, limes The unpatriotic element con- will he lime enough to punish n when 
I slated of those who still wished In the war Is over. As Moses of old had 
t.j|ng to their lender who Is opposed to have hie hernia held up In order In 
lo having Canada use her full man win a battle even an must wc hold up 
power from all Ihe provinces lo win the hands nf Sir Holier! Borden, our
Ihe war. And Ihe cowantly ones were great war leader. If we would win tills .. , th(, sollcllor-general-
Ihoae who, though wauling a new war, I would not like to be hi Hi: (o r rpf,l]|j!r „0,.tr0n0 0( the gov-
leader whone loyally would he un Wilfrid Lauriers shoes when our Lib r,f|^n|,tl( been'expected for some 
doubled, allowed (halt,selves lo be eral heroes eome marching home fiom (™p ne ,ac,.c,.,ia n„- ex-secretary of 
whipped Into submission like an many the front. 1 fancy I can hear llicm L pato„m„i, (bus reducing
cure, what a pity Mrs. Cankhurst eay^ “ Why did you encourage us to go a ^presentation „r Quebec Trench-
was not there to whip a Mile courage ami promise ............ and then ,d< - k,; electors In Ihe cabinet to
aed «one into that assembly sort ua end leave It to our political , H„„, Messrs. Blondi»

1 am glad to learn that there were opponents alone to send lie aid? |an(, gevignv 
■ a few men there so brave end Idle I will close by asking all true Lib-, M Melghen, who will now have a 

that they could not he bullied into erais to repudiate the stand taken hv 5a|Iirv l(lalead o( only «6,(100,
deserting our hoys In the trenches In Iho Liberal contention, ae well ,,s the ilR nùiicitor-goneral, will temporarily 
order to help office seekers win a few ! aland taken by (lie Liberal lender, to discharge Ihe duties of the
votes. Dr. Clark the great free-trader ! Then will they proto their loyally and , lal(pr „mce. No by-election is neces 
from (he Weel. who. by the way. Is | at the same time obey (ha leaching of Karv aa Mr Melghen went hack to hia 
tm-ogtiiteA an (he fihext tifatttf nfid I St. J'aul who tt* to tome out clectoni for re-election on accepting
platform speaker in Canadian public from among the unclean things. lht. „m,.e „( solicitor general, 
life, left the eontehlto* in disgust Thanking you for your space Mr 
when he saw that II was Ihe intention Editor, 
lo hang to Bit Wilfrid Laurier and try

’V®Washington, Aug. 8T,—Viseount 
lihll, the aimctal Japanese ambassador 
gave to the Assoolsted Press tonight a 
statement defining the purpose of his 
mission to the United dimes, Mem
bers of the mission noticed et Hono
lulu. at Ban maoism and finally hero 
In Washington Indications that their 
coming might he misinterpreted by 
certain elements, and It was .felt 
necessary to explain that no com
mercial or selfish interests were to 
be subserved. The embassador said:

“The Imperial Japanese mission 
came lo the United fitetee (or two 
reasons : first, to convey to the presi
dent and to the American people the 
appreciation and congratulations of 
the Kkuperor and the nation of Japan 
for the entrance of the United Btatee 
Into the war ae allies of Japan and 
the other nations now waging war 
sgslttst the enemies of freedom; sen- 
oml, to determine how best to co
operate with the United mates In 
carrying the war to a triumphant com 
elusion” i

>v"linnan lion- 
wounded 

•avlng Ills 
is able to
; could not 
n line.

9■mft ‘V1tory.

Other* et $22 to $30 ere 
some of the cholceet produc
ed by the 20th Century 
Brand.

Open Seturday evening— 
Please select early for the 
week-end and Labor Day,

3
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he tried to 
A then, but 
1 law him 
rrylng him

irmttn mill* 
omlortu-tilo 
itlon that 
»n of Vote*
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Friends of Sir Wilfrid Refuie to Co-operate With Him and His Associates.

f '<3

I edi No." he answered, “! would not say 
that such a question Is new to me, 

“It should mean much lower prices but ! think the government should be 
in Cans,Is," declared a wholesale 16 «t»1 l" s|ve out "uch Informa- 
dealer who la not In sympathy with ll®“; . ,

j the high prices now prevailing In this X\0Und„a, declBi')n onthth,e ?! 
country, "hut whether nr not a d'- (jreat ®r,ta,|1 ®ach .aH,„that he p re- 
« rease in values can he expected wl«> ( uc^c®* 1 n ^a?ada^ 
ing the next few months will be a . ** traî? 8 an. m*
matter for which the food controller Pliant factor with Canadian packers,
and the government will have to man- The“rnu^Vnf
age. There Is no doubt that the ex- 'V,B 1 on that P®1”1 TIJe co.ure® ®f 
porta of such products have created a had*, however, defies all ones plans 
situation wherein the demand is _
greater than the supply, and despite Retail provision men stated today 
all talk of manipulation and profiteer - that so far they had not heard of the 
ttu mm. v order, but several of the more prom-

Mean Lower Prices.

ST. ANDREWS K. OF P. INSURANCE MEN FOR 
HOLDS FIELD DAY UNION OF PARTIES/ Voperations 

three more 
l five, mak- 
guns taken 
>o. Twenty- 
are among

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. OF THE STATE Successful Outing at Indian No Definite Announcement 
Point Park—Rev. Dr. Mori- by Western Liberal Confér
ant! Preaches. ence.

ENS Winnipeg, Man.. Aug. 27.—The union 
of all political parties In the Dominion 
In an effort to win the war was the 
effect of a resolution unanimously 

| passed at the last, session of the Life 
I Underwriters' Association of Canada

Ing. the fact remains that pork pro-
ducts are dear because pork.Is not be lneDt ,f tJie°1 -*???? ,that BU?h „an 
leg developed at a rate commensurate. order from the British food eontreltor 
with the demand." ! should

BIRTHS. Special to The standard.
Bt. Andfews. An:. 27. Seaside 

Dodge No. 9. K. of IV held a very sue- j 
ressful field day ul Indian Point Park 
on Wednesday of last week, which 
atttucteri -many visitors from St 
Stephen, Calais, Si. Ueurge. Deer !
Island and the countryside around , 
about. An attractive programme of 
sports and a dance, pavllllon furnish 
ed with the best of music by Mconey « 
orchestra from Bt. Unorge. afforded 
entertainment for the large number ,rrom ni<invn- 
of guests who patronized VllH hirgi- 
gathering.

Rev. Dr. Mdriso of SI. John, con
ducted the services In Dreenrck 
Presbyterian chut h on Sunday, and 
preached tWO'utro-i: sermons to large-
eoiigregatlons.

SPITILS within the course of a few 
months have a decided effect on prices.•COVII—To Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett, 

Winslow Hcovll, on Mrldajr, August, 
84th, at Hunpstsad, Queens county,
N. B.- -A son.

•COVIL—On August 84th, to Hewlett; 
W, and tamise Bnnvll (nee HublnsH 
Upper Hampstead—a son.

MADE BY THE Sworn in Secretary of State to 
Succeed Hon. E». L. Paten- 
aud.

Increase Exports to U. 8. To Conserve Supply.

"It is probably one way of conserv
ing our supply." stated one of them, 
and the necessity of doing so must 

be evident from the fact that the Can
adian food controller has ordered that 
no meats be served In public eating 
places In this country two days a

'What will he Ihe effect on prices 
In Canada?" Mr. E V. Fox. general 

of the William Davies Co..
e in Con- 
nd 1,115 
-age*.

The conference of western Liberals. manager 
wgs asked.

"I haven't the slightest Idea." he
Which occupied Friday and Saturday, 
broke up. without nnj definite an
nouncement. a ltd was sold that any 
Statement to be made will he Issued

PRINCESS ON BOUTE answered.
Will the export of bacon to the 

States he Increase^?"
I don't know."

Mr. Fox added that with millions of 
persons In Europe being turned from 
producers to consumers and with* the 
great, destruction of foodstuffs there 
Is no remedy for the high prices of 
food while su» h conditions last.

Ottawa. Aug. 27—ttotl. Arthur Mel
ghen was sworn in as secretary of 
state and minister of mines this after
noon by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, act
ing governor-genet iil. Mr. Melghen s
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Hhedlae, Aug. IT.—1The steamer, 
Princess, of tbs CharlottetmvnJPk ton 
routs has taken ths place of thei 
Northumberland between Point dm 
Oheno and Bummerstde. The North* ' 
umberland is .being repaired at Pletou.;

HARVESTERS OFF 
FOR NORTHWEST

Heavy Rain Fell Throughout 
Yesterday—Enemy Repell
ed by Canadian* North of 
Lene.

120 PERSONS ARE 
KILLED IN RUSSIA■ ...

m Rely on British Trade.ST. STEPHEN Fredericton. Aug. 27.—The harvest 
excursion left tonight at six o'clock 
from the C.P.R. station. There were 
two extra passenger cars to accommo
date the large number who left for the 
harvest fields In the west.

More than a hundred persons pur-

1* ACCUSED OE serious offence. Three Pettograd Factories
Burned by Explosion.

With the export nf bacon to Eng 
; land stopped, however, ,-omes the faint 
hope that prices may ease off In Can
ada, since, unless the packers under
take to decrease their output to a 
point that will allow only enough for i 
Canadian use, Ihe supply will be more, chased tickets and of that number

quite a few women are going. It was 
To restrict their output, slated this morning that more enqulr- 

mean that les were received this year than an 
he cutting their own previous year about going to V 

weat.

I
Bt, Stephen, Aug, 84,“Mr, J, W,i 

Richardson's many friends ere filed 
to loom thet he Is rapidly recovering i 
from his recent Illness,

Mrs. Kevenegli end young deughter,, 
Josephine, ere vlalllng friends In Bt. _ 
John. Before returning to Bt. Stephen M 
they will vieil ITederioton end other V 
cities,

Miss Isabel Hawley left on Monday 
e. m. to vieil friends In Boston.

Mr, John D, Ohlpman of Toronto le 
the guest of flov, (laming et Lemelre 
Hall.

Mr, John Nesbitt continues very III 
at hla home et Old nidge, much to the 
regret of hie many friande

Mre. y. 0. Hibbard end Mlae Mar
jorie Hibbard, who have been visiting 
friends In Bt. Stephen end Mllltewti, 
have returned to their home In Bt. 
John,

Mies Oeorgle Nesbitt bee returned 
from n pleasant visit with friends on 
Clrsnd Manan.

Miss lve Dakin has returned to her 
home at-(trend Harbor after a pleasant 
visit with friends In tow*.

Master John Hawley has returned 
from a delightful visit with friends In 
Prfnra Edward Island.

Miss Myrtle Oenong end Miss 
Sleeves are In SI, tieorge conducting 
n canning elaee,

Fredericton, Aim -7.—A man past 
middle age, a reeld-nt of Keswick, but 
who has been w -iking near the city 
for some time, was arreeted last week 
on a serif,us charge fur which the

favor of thel-ondon, Aug, 87—The official re
port from British headquarters In 
franuo tonight roadei—

"A heavy rein hee fallen through
out the day. This morning our 
troops attacked the enemy's positions 
east end southeast of langeoirck, 
Mrst reports Indicate that we mads 
satisfactory progress.

The enemy attempted a raid ou 
one of our poste north of lane this 
morning hut was driven off with 
loss.

petrograti, Saturday, Aug. 27, (de- 
laved)—Three factories In the south
eastern portion nf the rity were burn-

M than sufficient to care for the home 
demand.
authorities claim, would 
they would 
throats, and so the expectation Is that

I extreme v nalty Is two years’ Impr 
oh then t with whipping. The inform
ants are liarehte of little elrls p-sid- < me hundred and twenty persons were

killed or Injured.

rls-
ed today as a result of an explosion.

LH
ing in Frodericttra.

lY BE I
( -i

AYRES 75 'Si
"Bombing raids and obssrsatlon 

work for the artillery were carried 
out vigorously yesterday by our air
planes, The enemy's batteries, 
transport and Infantry were effective
ly engaged with machine gun fire. 
Durlne the fine Intervals the enemy's 
aircraft were aetive and aggressive, 
In the sir fighting four Berman air
planes were brought downi three 
others were driven down out of con
trol. Two of cur machines are mis
sing,"
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;HON. AHTHUN MEIGHEN. O,1. K Kelly C, O. K. train dispatcher 
will leave this evsnlng to attend the 
Toronto exhibition.
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it Upper H

xrefused to tell where they obtained 
the liquor.

Wallace Hfevens was fined f 100 
for selling liquor to n tiintt In a North 

beer shop.
John O'Leary was fined flùfi or 

three months Jail for having Illegally 
Kept n supply of liquor in Vie home 
of iMtuifor Coraru on Canterbury

Hofiert Anderson was charged with 
baviug liquor Illegally on his jmemls 
es, 42 Acadia street. The Magistrate 
reserved Judgment until tomorrow at

WILLIAM dot;HT.

FLAKES?”“WHO SAYS CORN 
"WE ALL DO!”

THE POLICE COURT.FREDERICTON PEOPLE 
ROBBED if STRINGER

« MddMt 
rt in the loss 
Upper Hark

ing. A span 
empty cart, 

fcwcett and 
as returning 
Upper Hack* 
ruck by the 
H. and V Y. 
were almost 
eae smashed 
wiry and Joe 
cart at the 
and shaken

ton!
Three men Iti the police court yer 

tefday were charged with being drunk 
and were remanded. One of the 
prisoner» When asked where he ob
tained the liquor said he met a man 
driving out the road who bad a bottle 
for medicine end the man gat#» him 
A drink. The other two prisoners

you shall havr." Then Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes 
There’s nothing better.”Left Celestial City Without 

Paying Hotel Bills, But Left 
With Automobile and Plun- 'J I

êët,

Ideal For Wash-DayIES rrodcrtolfftl, Aug. 27-—An uhkflffWfl 
n,»n f* wealed here tor robbery el (he 
form Hefei Ssterdey mem leg. He 
arrived lele F rider eight end flushed 
a roll ef MBs twt give ne Berne. Hie 
«tory wee thet he wee « «aftervr end 
», »ees e# hta pertfler raine from Bt. 
Jobe would start » «errer of the St. 
Johe titer for (he Doeitefoe goret» 
meet Hefty Baterdey memfeg he 
hired s meter at * local gefage »*d 
left le the direction ef Woodetock. At 
root three of (he boarder» at (he fat- 
n, Hotel refereed to their rntrma and 
learned that aome of (heir bekrtigle*. 
bed twee etolee. Jacob Syee Wes Ihe 
heevieet loser, hla geld welc.h end asit 
of elefhea being gone. The cfothea 
ceetelaed hla hank hoe* and other 
ertKlea. Another hoarder etfaaed hta 
ysMeoet aed a third hla «It Oaae. A 
sum of termer waa le (he cloth leg. The 
lofsf taler of toe gond» waa ahoef f>*. 

I gcdlce were mrt Hied bet by (hat 
Ihe «eagect had a start of set-

TOASTEDThe Koohtney ?dftse accMtoBowites 
the ». b loihT sad still toa-rsa four 
hotta izfti tor .’r'n,?. This aflomrs 
fwa to servo wi-âli- V.ay dimers &*t are 
jest *3 good aa etl-rr days turf, doesn’t 

, talarf-fs with y out, laundering. Ask 
pur Ù it <» write for bookie,'.

CORN FLAKESi lut,

W\■
, s.

have been made in Canada for over eleven years, and every 
year the sales have increased enormously.
Insist on the original in the red, white and green package.

MADE IN CANADA.

The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited.
Head Office and Factory : London, Ont.
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. AUGUST 28. 1917.4
:

•toriM l« that attar a Meant campaign 
the evangellet found one ot John D. 
Rockefeller's ehlrte In hie «rip. It 
would be a striking tribute to Mr. 
Sunday'» persuasive powers If It 
should develop that, he talked the shirt 
off the oil king's back.

The $L3obn SUnûaG Little Benny’s Note Book.
Published by The standard Umi ted, SI Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B„ Qaeda. My cuasin Artie was erround yestldday, and me and him was Bet
ting on the tmat steps wen pop came home, saying, Well, prominent 
members ot the younger generation, wat have you bln doing with your
selves all dayT

This afUrnoon we was having a contest to see who oood draw the 
beat serole wlth'our eyes shut, I sed.

A very Ingenious and Instruektlve pastime, sed pep, It teaches you 
to overcome obetlckles and makes the hand eteddy tor the battles ot life 
In futuM years, eutch as on the oocaatone wen you will he8 to rite a 
IS dollar cheek with a bank bailouts of ony IS dollars and IS sent».

Yes sir, my sarcles was rounder than Arties sarclée, I sed.
Oood, every self respecting sarcle Is round, and awtdn positively 

plump, sed pop.
Yes, hut the ends of my eercles came together, and Benny» eercles

ALFRED B. McOlNUBY.
Editor.

H. V. MACKINNON.
Managing Editor. 

Yearly Subscription»: Register Your Letters.
Many of the gentlemen who attended 

the Liberal convention in Winnipeg 
may have been the right men to dis
cuss wln-the-war problems but, unfor
tunately, they seem to have been In 
the wrong place.

Do not enclose cash In an unrests*..18.1)0
.. 8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
.. 1.00 orders, or esprees orders when re-

By Carrier...................
By Mall............. .
Semi-Weekly, by Mall
Semi-Weekly te United States.. 1.00 rnRtlng.

ST JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY. AUGUST 21, 1017.

The veterans of the war and the 
soldiers In the trenches will never 
•tend for Sir Wilfrid Laurier or hls 
peculiar ideas as to Canada's duty In 
this hour of crisis.

"We art fighting Jot a worthy purport, and trethall not lay donn 

until that purpose hat been fully achte+d. W. M. The Kingeurentis
TO THE PEOPLE OF THS EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can

had epacee, sed Artie.
send to the front means one step nearer peace. Spaces, thate bad. sed pop. no modest sarcle Hood ever admit hav

ing eny ends, mutch less show them.
Well, If we ehow you the eercles will you judge whose la the best, 

pop? I eed.
Wy, yes, lets have a look at them, sed pop.
Come on up stairs, they re on the bathroom wall paper, I eed.
Artie, did you Intend to eat eupplr heer? sad pop.
Yes sir, sed Artie, and pop eed, Well, change your mind. Benny, 

did you Intend to go out and play aftlr eupplr?

They have decided for a coalition 
government in South Australia. Evi
dently there la no Quebec and no Lau
rier in that country.

It will not take youwin thte wer. 
, long.

WHY ABE THEY SILENT?

ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON. AUO- 
IN THE HOUSE OF 
WILLIAM PUG6LEY

THE TEACHERS' SALARIES.
U6T 24TH, 
COMMONS. 
MADE 
TEMPT

THE MUNITIONS PLANT 
EL IT REMI I0LE

It Is unfortunate that the members 
HI8 CONTEMPTIBLE AT- ^ th# School Board last evening could 

TO ROB HUNDREDS OF 
CANADIAN

Yes sir, I sed, and pop sed, A famous well heated helth resort Is 
paved with perfeckly good Intentions. And Artie went home and aftlr 
eupplr I went in the bathroom with à rubber and rubbed all the eercles 
out, liesenlng to the fellows xvlseellng for me outside wile I was rubbing.

not see their way clear to Increase 
the salaries of the teachers in the city 
schools but instead decided to vote

SINCE THAT TIME THERE HAVE them R bonUB o( $eo. Undoubtedly
BEEN TWO ISSUES OF THE DAILY the bonus will be acceptable to the 
TELEGRAPH AND TWO ISSUES OF teachers but. as It la but a temporary 
THE EVENING TIMES. PAPERS arrangement. It does not In any way 
WHICH ORDINARILY SUPPORT MR. settle Jhe question of salary, which 
PUG8LEY BUT NEITHER OF will likely come up for consideration 
THOSE NEWSPAPERS HAVE DAR again next year
ED TO SAY ONE WORD IN HIS There are no workers more Justly, 
SUPPORT OR IN CRITICISM OF entitled to all the remuneration It is j 
HIM. THAT FACT IS SIGNIFICANT, possible to pay them than the teachers ,

in the public schools. Despite the fact 
that the actual school day Is shorter, 
than the working day In most other 
spheres of endeavor the character of 
the work demands heavily of those 
engaged In it. while the qualities of 
character and mind required to make 
a successful school teacher would win 
much more generous recognition if 
applied In other directions, 
previously been pointed out that St. 
John's expenditure for education, per 
capita. Is smaller than In most Cana
dian or American titles of similar 
slue and Importance. This may he a 
commendable showing, or It may not. 
according to the point of view. Hip 
Standard joins with the teachers In the 
hope that the next time they have oc
casion to apply for salary Increases 
they will meet with better success.

THESOLDIERS IN 
ARMY OF THEIR FRANCHISE.

E®Messrs. James Fleming Firm 
Plan to Manufacture Ship 
Machinery When Munition» 
Cease—McAvity and Flem
ing Plants Are Still Turning 
Out Shells.

TORONTO EXHIBITION. recovered and will be taken to hls 
home In Blddeford. Maine, for inter
ment.The Canadian Pselflc Railway offers 

nectlon with travel to the Toronto 
special rates and Inducements In con- 
Exhibition. August 26th to September 
10th.

Visitors to Toronto from the Mari
time Provinces should travel via the 
Direct Short Route, which is "Cana
ri lan Pacific.** Between Montreal and 
Toronto la operated that splendid 
and up-to-date train. "The Canadian,*' 
leaving Montreal at s.-ir. a. m.. due 
Toronto 6.20 p. m. The P. R- is 
the only line operating compartment 
cars between Montreal and Toronto. 
The, Canadian Pacific dining car ror- 
\lce is unsurpassed.

Round trip tickets will be Issued 
dally, August 27th to September 7th. 
at first class one way fare and one- 
third. good leaving Toronto Septem
ber 12th.

Tickets at single fare for the round 
trjp will be Issued Angus ilOllt and 
September 4th, good until September 
6th and 11th, respectively

Persons contemplating a visit to 
the Canadian National Exhibition— 
this year bigger and better than ever 
—should make their plans curly with 
the local Canadian Pacific agent, who 
will look well to their Interests in the 
matter of supplying all information 
and arranging what reservations may 
be required. Patrons via this route 
are assured the best of attention and 
service throughout. '

Do It Now.

The secretary of the School Board 
wishes to call the attention of parents 
to the necessity of procuring permits 
for children who will be attending 
school for the first time this term. 
School will open on Tuesday next and 
as yet very few parents have attended 
to this duty, and the secretary would 
deem It a favor If parents would at
tend to this Important matter before 
the last couple ot days. He also calls 
attention to the fact that no permit 
would be Issued without proof of suc
cessful vaccination.

i
For the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watch | !

WHY ARE THEY SILENT?

THE NEW SECRETARY OF STATE. iAt least one of the plants which 
has been manufacturing munitions in 
St. John does net expect to be idle 
when the time comes to cease that 
work, for already they have plans 
matured to go Into another line.

Messrs. James Fleming’s firm have 
their plans already prepared to start 
In the manufacture of machinery for 
ships just as soon as the manufactur
ing of munitions ceases, as there Is a 
big demand for such, and they do not 
expect to lose a day s time In their

This firm have been manufacturing 
munitions for some time, and It will 
take them about auothcr month to 
fill present contracts, when, If no more 
are offered, they will start at once 
on the manufacture of ship machinery 
was the statement made by George 
Fleming to The Standard last night. 
He said they had not been running 
at night for some time, and In looking 
around for something to take the 
place of munitions when that would 
cease, had decided to manufacture 
ship machinery, as there was n big 
demand for that, and most of the 
plant Installed for the making of 
shells could be used in the new line.

Sons,
night work tn munitions plants did 
not affect their plant. In whloh the 
large shells were manufactured, and 
that it would still operate day and 
night, but the night work had been 
cut out In the plant where the small 
shells were made.

He said they had not as yet con
sidered what use the plant would be 
put to when the manufacture of mu
nitions i-eased, ns they had orders 
for nome time vet. The plant where 
the small shells 
probably be dismantled hut the large 
plant would be made use of In some 
other way.

Army and Navy men. also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere. 1than the HonorableNo better man

Meighen could have been mselected to fill the Important portfolio 
of Secretary of Stale and Minister of 
Mines, formerly held by Hon. Mr Pat 
enaude, w ho resigned from the Borden 
Government because he could not fol
low hls lender on the question of com

You will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production. 
Priced from m1

8!
$8.60 Upwards

It has County Schools Reopen.

The public schools In the county re
opened yesterday morning after eight 
weeks of holidays. The city schools 
do not open until Tuesday. September

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

m
pulsory military service

Hon. Mr. Meighen has served with 
Solicitor-General i1.striking success ns 

and his promotion to the more Import
ant portfolio comes naturally 
generally conceded to be one of the 

constitutional lawyers In

miMr. and Mrs. Harry H. McClaskey 
arrived In the city last evening hav
ing motored from New York, and are 
visiting Mr. McClaskey's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. McClaskey, Douglas 
avenue.

He Is

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISrACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

greatest
Canada in that particular, ranking 
second only to Sir Robert Borden him 

A very large share of the legalself
work In connection with the Import- j 

coming before Parlla j
SUBMARINE WARFARE.

ant measures 
ment has fallen to his hands and he l According to an official German 
60S alweye discharged hla dutiee in a I statement, the number of submarine, 
manner that stamped hi. great ability, ins' by them average, only three a 
A. a debater Hon Mr. Meighen I. a month since February, and they are be- 
force to be reckoned with HI. con-1 mg turned out a great deal taster than 
trlbution to the conscription debate that It bo. it necessarily follow, that 
»„ one of.the out.tandlng feature, o! the number of Oerro.n submarine, 
that noteworthy dlacus.ton. while men -"oat la rapidly tncrea.lng and the 
who have been in Parliament tor years 
say that hls reply to Hon George P 
Graham in the debate arising out of 
•he report of the Outeltue-Lynch titaun 

>n commission on the National Trans- 
itinental Railway was one of the 
IfFt examples of parliamentary de 
Clng In the history of the Canadian 
•rllament
taon. Mr Meighen Is a young man.i 
îving just passed his 41st birthday 
ndoubtedly Canadian public life 

told? for him honors much higher than 
those ho has yet won But to he Sec
retary of State of the greatest of Brit 
Ish Dominions 1s In itself an honor 
which might well rank as the crown
ing achievement of a lifetime In public 
service Mr Meighen attains it at an 
age when most parliamentarians are 
making their debut

Sea Captain Drowned.
Peter McIntyre of the North End re

ceived word yesterday that Captain 
George Olsen of the echooner Mary A. 
Hall had been drowned In New Ybrk 
harbor. No particulars how the acci
dent occurred were received. Captain 
Olsen was In Mr. McIntyre's employ 
for the last six years and was recog
nized as one of the best navigators on 
the coast. Hls wife and child are at 
present in the city The body has been

Phone Mein 818 St.John. N. B.
McAvity. of T. McAvity «
. said the order cutting outLtd

Till ACCEPTED TE OF ETE FOR LONG SERVICEsinking of merchant vessels should 
logically Increase 1n corresponding 
ratio

Yet the fact is that the number of 
merchant vessels sunk remains prac
tically the same from week to week 
Sometimes le le eighteen and some 
times it is twenty, but the difference 
is never more than two or three from 
one week tn another What. then, are 
these new German submarines doing? 
The conclusion seems Irresistible that 
Germany Is simply telling lies about 
her losses.

Doubtless there are good military 
reasons for the profound secrecy main
tained by Great Britain as to the re
sults of submarine warfare Hints do. 
nevertheless, get out from time to 
time as to what Is doing. For in
stance. a negligent censor recently let 
the statement get past him that even 
If England did not build another sub
marine she had enough of them cap
tured from Germany to till all her 
needs during the war Having the 
Germans build them and hand them 
over to us looks like a positively Ideal 
arrangement.

C---------18-

EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren, limited
Stock Depot at

Nd.93Germiin St.
8t. John, N. B.

Belt Installed by ua In 8L John 
In 1864 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and In active use.

'Phone 1121 
P. O. Box 702

were made would
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PHOTO FRAMES 1
Our Stock is Very Complete.

Gold, Ivory, Platinum end Wood, in a variety of stock
RECALLS I TRAGEDY

sizes.
Captain Thomas Francis Who 

Years Ago Killed Joseph So- 
piel Met Tragic Death— 
Was Buried at Pleasant 
Point Yesterday.

Special sizes to order.
This is the best time to have special framing done, a* 
time can be devoted to it.

LET US HAVE THE FACTS.

In the course of u heated discussion 
with Dr. Edwards of Frontenac In the 
House of Commons on Friday, arising 
during the debate on the amendment 
moved by Mr Pugsley and the pur 
pose of which w as to disfranchise hun-1 
dreds of men now fighting for Canada, 
the gentleman who has misrepresent 
ed and disgraced 8t. John summarized 
his war effort in these words:

"T am beyond the years when l

could go and fight for my country, 
and the most those who are be
yond the age limit can do is to 
contribute of their means towards 
assisting our country In the great 
struggle In which it 1s engaged. I 
have madp no boast. Sir, of what l 
have done, but 1 am willing that

with the means that I have, be 
placed side by side with that of 
any other man in this House, or 
any other man In this country 
say that Î have not boasted, from 
the public platform, or from my 
seat in this House; but those In 
iny home city who know me know 
that, in respect of my relatives 
who have gone to the front and In 
respect of men who have been In 
my employ, 1 have done my part 
cheerfully and to the best of my

more
THE KODAK STORE

Where you have your snap-shots finished.

I. M. Roché & Co., Limited!
94-96 King St.

CLOSURE AT OTTAWA. The recent death of Capt. Thomas 
Francis, at the Pleasant Point Indian 
reservation on the St. Croix, recalls a 
tragedy which occurred at the village 
over a score of years ago. when in a 
fit of Jealous rage. Capt. Francis,stab
bed and Instantly killed Joseph Boplel, 
a dashing young Beau Brummel of the 
Paesamaquoddy tribe, as he wlla danc
ing with the captain's wife In the vil
lage hall.

Francis immediately made his es
cape In a canoe, coming first to St. 
Andrews, across the bay, and then to 
8t. Joh 
cle ma
ior of the psovlnce. mingling with a 
tribe of New Brunswick Indians, who 
did a littlo hunting, fishing, basket and 
axo handle making, blueberry pick
ing. etc., for a livelihood.

Although the captain was traced to 
this province he could not be found, 
and as the Maine authorities apparent
ly took little interest In the tragedy 
little effort was made to find him.

About two years ago he made hls 
way back to Pleasant Point, broken in 
health and lived quietly at the home 
of a relative, rarely venturing out at 
night He was never molested, how
ever. by the law or by the relatives or 
friends of the murdered Boplel.

Like his victim. Captain Francis 
met a tragic death. While walking 
along the railway trestle a few nights 
ago he lost hls footing and fell to hls 
death to the beach below, a short dis
tance from the place where he stabbed 
hie tribesman. He was buried yester
day In the little cemetery at Pleasant 
Point.

Captain Francis was the descendant 
of an old time war chief of the famous 
Paeeamaquaddles who figured in 
Maine and New Brunswick fighting In 
the early French and colonial days. 
Boplel, the murtiered man, was a fa
vorite son of old Molly Mitchell, who 
for many yeays retained the title of 
the queen of the tribe, until her death 
a few years ago at the age of one hun
dred years.
Sieur» eve, He tregto 
young son and llrsd lor 
that Prends eight he brought back 
and punished 1er bis cries,

lWhile our Canadian boys are fight
ing and dying in France and Flanders 
It Is the obvious duty of the man who 
occupies a seat In the Canadian Parlia
ment to assist the Government in 
every way possible to get on with Its 
necessary war legislation. This being 
the fact he is false to his duty who 
wilfully seeks to Impede and hinder 
the progress of the House by unneces
sary and trifling discussion.

In this respect William Pugsley haa 
long occupied an unenviable position, 
but this session he appears to be 
worse than ever. On every occasion, 
often when there Is no occasion, he la 
on hls feet deluging the House with • 
veritable Niagara of words, for no 
other seeming purpose than to trifle 
and waste time.

Yesterday It became necessary to 
apply closure during the debate on 
the Canadian Northern bill. In other 
words Pugsley was gagged and the 
business of the House proceeded with. 
A crafty politician but never approach
ing the plane of statesmanship Wil
liam Pugsley Is rapidly becoming • 
bore. If yesterday's gag could be 
made permanent the work of war win
ning in Ottawa would proceed with 
muck more facility, but until the eleo- 
tora of 8t. John hare another oppor
tunity of dealing with him it is pos
sible that the gagging of William will 
become part of the daily TDutlne at 
the capital during the remainder of

T

iCanada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it abeolutely will not flare.

record us to the assistance 
l have given, compared

From this city Capt. Fran- 
hls way well Into the Inter-l

D'stbane
THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

Is Used in Schools and Hos
pital» Because It Prevents 
Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 
the Air.

ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.
/

In sfl humility The Standard begs 
to differ from the learned Doctor. 
There sre many people In his home 
city who know him and who know him 
quite well whe have yet to learn of any 
striking effort of his to assist in win 
ding the war. Certainly he has never 
done anything in that direction which 
will offset the harm he has done by 
hie continued attempts to hamper and 
destroy every measure Introduced by 
the Government tending to Improve 
the lot ot the men at the front or to 
make it easier for them If Mr. Pugs- 
loy haa any each wonderful record of 

ae he seems to 
think he has there is no better time

Is the beginning ot our busy season, 
but you can enter any time.

Send for new catalogue containing 
tuition rates and fall information. PRINTINGS. Kerr,

Principal
Order a Tin from Your Gro- 

Do Not Accept a Sub-
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in EaAern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to, 

’Phone Today Main 1910

car.
stituta. Get Ad Genuine iDustbane.

Packed in Barrel» and Kegs.The country's business must be pro
ceeded with and representatives who 
have developed into irresponsible gib- 
sters can find hut little sympathy in a
time when the demand le for more ae- 
tion and legs valueless wind-jamming.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST, JOHN, N. B.W1TIM&C0. Copper Plate PrintingI* make It known tbnn the pressai

She never cessed to
death at her 
years tn hope

tanm now, Mr. Pugsley, take the pan
pfs »t mi *W lute new ««*■
dews sad tell 
tally what yee have

visiting garde, Weddles 
StsWenery and Buslwss Csrdel! Osé it the newest Wily*•*»

■

ENGINEER'S EXPLUTIt 
WAS NOT S1TISF1GT0I 
ANOTHER MEETING TI

City Engineer Said Fig 
Were Made Up from 
ports Given by Foremt 
Mayor and Commissi 
McLellan Not Satisfi 
Committee to Prepare 
port Today.

1

>
The entire session of the Co 

Council yesterday morning was 
up with an examination of the cl 
gineer respecting his data re th 
of No. 5 shed. No decision was a 
at and the meeting adjourned tc 
this morning to further coneldi 
matter.

The yepprt of the city egglnqt 
received and hls estimate total 
OOOjOO for the work. This In 
|24,000 tor the substructure; $4,1

f
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------------- EUR<

Rates:—$1 
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PRIVATE HOTEL,
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Ideal Location, Quiet,

75 Cents Up per Day.
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Store of Generous 
Varieties. We Wai 
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The Really
Sensible Way

to equip a garage and that id to use hardware 
that is made especially for garage use. In this 
Way every piece functions properly.

STANLEY

GARAGE
HARDWARE

1» made for garages. It is of sturdy design, of 
correct proportions and good workmanship. 
When planning your new garage see that Stan
ley hardware is used. <

GLAZED
SASHES

Why glaze 
your own 
sashes when 
we can usually 
save you 
money?
Expert glazers 
and good glass. 
Write for 

prices.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., lid.

ISO Erin St.

---------  The Beet Quality at----------
. " a Reasonable Prlee.

BRACELET
WATCHES

Unless you have worn a brace
let watch you have no idea ot 
how convenient it is. No meth
od quite so satisfactory has 
been found for a woman to 
carry her watch And certain
ly no watches are bo dainty 
and pretty.
At Sharpe's you will find an 
excellent assortment of Brace
let Watches, from which you 
may easily select one to suit 
your tastes at the price you 
want to pay. 
seventeen jeweled grades In 
Gold Filled and Solid Gold 
Cases, $12 to $46.

Fifteen and

L L. Sharpe 8 Sen
JEWKLBR8 and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, 8t. John, N. B.

— on —

Dollar Day
WIDNESDAY, 22nd August
We will make a reduction of 

$1.00 on every shoe at $5.00 and

We will allow

10% Off All Regular 
Geods under $5.00

8ee our windows for special

DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS

they will Interest you.

McROBBIE
Fool Fitters, SO King St.
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For the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watch
Army and Navy men. also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.
You will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production. 
Priced from........ ..........$8.60 Upwards
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FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
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IMPERIAL TIRES
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Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
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PHOTO FRAMESSen I
Our Stock is Very Complete.

Gold, Ivory, Platinum and Wood, in a variety of stock.
CIANS,
1. N. B.

sizes.
Special sizes to order.

This is the best time to have special framing done, as 
time can be devoted to it.more

THE KODAK STORE
Where you have your snap-shots finished.

J. M. Roché & Co., Limited!
94-96 King St.
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Canada Brushes Win
?lazers 
I glass, 

for Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction. \

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it abeolutely will not flare.
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You'Should See Our 
Stock of CHAIRS in 

REED,
WILLOW,

CHINESE-

AUGUST «, 1917.

Men’s New Shirts NeckwearKILLED OR WOUNDED*
.

Men of good taste are daily expressing their satisfaction 
in the new shirts and ties we have provided for them to 
choose from.

Homes Have Been Made Sad—St. John Men Re
ported Wounded—Gunner Barton’s Last Let
ters—St. John Boys Arrive in England Safe— 
Mistake Explained — News of Other Provin
cial Soldiers.

i1
>1 GRASS, etc.

SHIRTSAH Winners.
x Men's New Shirts in Soft and Stiff Cuff Styles, in Neat

Stripes and Figures.........................................
-Silk Front Shirts with body to match,
All Silk Shirts in Pongee and Stripe Effects, $4 and $5 
Dr. Jaeger Taffeta Flannel Shirts, $4.00, $4.50 and $5

x *

&$1.00 to $2.50
$2.25

1
It la expected he will .,o;u le sent 
over to England for a change.

Major Sprenger to Staff.

Thoa. E. Taylor Wounded.
James W. Taylor. 25 Rock street, 

received a telegram from Ottawa yes
terday informing him that his son, 
Thomas Edwin Taylor, had been ad
mitted to the South African General 
Hospital on the 16th Inst., suffering 
from gun shot wounds. Private 
Taylor has been over in France for 
two years fighting, having gone from 
St. John with the "Fighting 26th Bat
talion."

Private Wilson Craft Wounded.

-\NECKWEARAmong those gazetted for new ap
pointments in London is "Major A. K. 

Sprenger," of the Engineers, who haa 
been appointed to the staff of the War 
Office with the rank of Captain. It Is 
believed that the appointment noted 
is that of Major A. R. Sprenger, who 
was government engineer on the new 
bridge at the Falls, and who, after 
going oversèae with the 116th Bat
talion, was transferred to the Engi
neers. Major Sprenger is a graduate 
of an English military school and 

Imperial troops in

\JvIt
We have just received a shipment of New Neckwear 

which includes several new and distinctive novelties—Flowing End Shapes with Slip- 
Easy Band, in many new designs 50c. to $2.00

Atkinson Royal Irish Poplin Ties, in Plain and Fancy Weaves. Special . . $1.00 
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.William E. Craft, of Harrison street, 

received a telegram from Ottawa yes
terday stating that his son. Pte. Wil
son Craft, had been wounded for the 
second time and was now being cared 
for in a hospital at Manchester, 
land.

served with the 
India previous to coming to Canada. SCOVIL BROS. Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLBrothers In Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McKay, Monc

ton, have received a telegram from 
Ottawa, stating that Private Lewis 
Mills McKay, Infantry, was admitted

A' Arrived In England Safe.
It has been officially announced 

that the Army Service Corps from 
Winnipeg, Camp Borden, St. John and 
Halifax, along with other units, have 
arrived safely in England.

to hospital at Staples. August 15th, 
19117, woupded. Mr. and Mrs. McKay 
have three sons and a daughter over
seas and the three "brothers have been 
wounded, all being in the hospital at 
the present time. Pte. Lewis McKay 
the last to be reported wounded, and 
who is the eldest sou, went overseas 
with the 149th but was drafted into 
the 26th. Gunner Lemuel Mc Kay was 
with the Kingston Battery and has 
been wounded three times. Pte. 
Robert McKay was with the High
landers. His wound, previously^ re
ported. was of a serious nature ne
cessitating an operation and the tak
ing of a nerve out of his arm. When 
able he is to be sent home.

French Soldiers Here.

A party of French soldiers who 
have done their bit in the great war 
arrived in the city yesterday, and with 
their bright colored uniforms and 
neat appearance attracted no little 
attention. One of the soldiers had 
been presented with the French Mili
tary Cross for bravery on the field 
of battle.

I

!

I “3U Corona Mel”
Guy Street, Montreal

Private McCann Improving.

Mrs. Pearl McCann, 44- 1-2 St. James 
street received letters yesterday front 
the chaplain and matron of the hos
pital where her husband is being 
treated, stating that Pte. McCann was 
Improving. He had been wounded cm 
August 6tli by a shell that was drop
ped from a German aeroplane. He 
had been badly wounded on the left 
leg and Srm. and everything is being 
done possible to save amputation of 
the leg.

Gunner Barton’s Last Letters.

r

GRAVEL ROOFINGGeneral Orders.

Orders were received at the office e>f 
the New Brunswick command yester
day to the effect that no more courses 
are to be held at the Royal School of 
Infantry at Halifax until further 
notice.

The following appeared in générai 
orders: "It is notified for the informa
tion of all concerned that the designa
tion bayonet fighting and physical 
training," heretofore used, is now can
celled and will in the future be re
ferred to and described as ‘physical 
and bayonet training.’

Pte. MacDonald Wounded.
Newcastle. Aug. 27.—Word has been 

received by Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mac
Donald. that their son, William Earle 
MacDonald, ha: been officially report 
ed admitted to Twelfth Field Ambu
lance, on August 15th, suffering from 
wound and gas poisoning.

Pte. MacDonald left here as quart 
ermaster-sergeant of the 1 Sited, but 
volunteered for France as a private 
iu another battalion. Private Mac
Donald before enlisting was a well 
known printer.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

Convenient to All Points:
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.” 

------------- EUROPEAN PLAN-------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air DininfgGardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
"Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

The last two letters written by 
Gunner Edward K. -Barton of 72 Main 
street. Fairville, now reported killed 
In France. August 19. have been re
ceived by his sorrowing wife and aged 
mother.

To his mother. Gunner Barton wrote 
that he was glad that he was engaged 
on such a noble errand as i 
the Allies. He seemed td have contem 
plated his death and wrote that rfe 
wanted to be of some use to protect 
hts loved ones at home and to show 
the world that there was something 
better than selfish love. He wrote:
"I love my wife and children and 
mother and brothers. I know it’s hard 
to leave them but there is something 
better in it for me,to know when it is 
all over that I have done my duty.
I have not undertaken this task alone, 
because I know that God is with me.
Before I thought of enlisting ! knelt 
down and asked God to show me 
wfilch would be the right thing for 
me to do and the word came to me 
■go and do your duty.’ 1 know that 
the war is cruel and harsh but we 
cannot overcome the enemy any other 
way and we know that to let Germany 
win would mean destruction to the 
civilized world. Some day I hope to
come home having done my little bit - , ,to help my fellowmen; but if I should | Period of fighting, suffering from
fall on the field of battle it will be a trench fever, 
comfort to know that I have 
my life in vain and you shall 
that you had a son who gave up his 
life for the benefit of humanity."

He tells his wife that he dreamed 
night that he was home again 
his family and was happy; only 

to wake the next day to the hard

’Phone West I iWest St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

the cause ofI-

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B“The Wilhelmina” Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING
I

242 MOUNTAIN ST.PRIVATE HOTEL,
ESTABLISHED 1870

MONTREAL Home On Furlough.

Newcastle. Aug. 27.—Corporal L. B. 
Clarke, son of Geo. Clarke, of Upper 
Nelson, returned Saturday on a three 
months’ furlough, invalided because 
of illness contracted in the trenches 
He was In the .104th Battalion, C. E. 
F. and has been overseas over a year 

Stirling R. Wood, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Wood, of Douglastown. 
who was one of the first to- enlist in 
the 28th ' Battery, is, --after a Ions

GILBERT G. MURDOCHii
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, % Black Lice 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t.. St. John

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Ideal Location, Quiet, Yet Right in the Heart of 
Things.

Weekly Rates75 Cents Up per Day.

Telephone Uptown 5346. Combines every conven
ience and commends itself to people of refinement 
wishing cool and comfortable rooms.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale By

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

/ rra Hiram Webb &Son, Electrical 
Contractors 

’Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.

not lived 
be proud Gunner Carton Home.

Fredericton. Aug. 27.—Gunner Doug 
las Carton arrived home on Saturday 
night from England on a ten weeks 
furlough to attend to some business 
matters. Since going to France with 
a draft from the !»th Siege Battery. 
Gunner Carton lost his wife. He was 
around Vi my Ridue when the Cana
dians were .consolidating there and 
saw quite a few hoys from around 
here .among them Brig. Gunner. 
Stranger Crocket. Homer Currie. 
.Raymond Bishop. James Adams. 
Stewart Bailey and C. Y. Young. He 
said that the boys were all in the 
-best of spirits and were in excellent 
health. Raymond Bishop had been 
wounded by shrapnel but was pro
gressing favorably.

Private W. C. Boone Killed.

MRS. J. G. STEWART, Proprietress.
91 Germain Street.

il Arriving Daily :LANDING

15,000 Bus. Manitoba
ACETYLENE LIGHTING with

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.< reality.
GunnerThe ideal light for residence, church 

or store. Our "Scientific" Acetylene 
Generator Is the most highly recom
mended machine made and is giving 
best results in hundreds of buildings. 
This superior light is as convenient as 
electric when fitted with our modern 
burners.

Send for Circular.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
Manufacturers

73 Prince Wm. Street

Barton loft St. John in 
Major L. W. Barker s Heavy Siege 

He leaves his wife and two
Write for Prices

> R. a & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide StreetBattery, 
small children. OATSMistake Explained.

ago news came from 
Col. Gunn, of the 24th Battalion, Mont
real. of the death of Capt. Gerald 
Furlong, followed next day by another 
despatch showing that a mistake had 
been made—that Capt. Furlong was 
not killed.

An explanation comes in a letter 
received by Miss Furlong from Col. 
Gunn. The letter was dated August 
sth. Col. Gunn

A few weeks
Wire or Write for Quotations.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD.
g 8t. John, N. B.

27.—Mrs. Almo Colonial
Cakes-

Fredericton. Aug
Boone, cf Burt’s Corner, has received 

stated that Capt. the sad intelligence t'rorm Ottawa that 
Furlong had been away on leave for her son. Pte. William Ceril Boone had 
three days, and his place as pay- ! been killed in action on August 15th. 
master had been taken by Capt. Camp- (He enlisted in this city with the 104th 
bell. In these three days Capt. ('amp- .Battalion and had been in the trenches 
bell was killed and the news reached about l’ouc, months. He was only 19 
the base that, the paymaster had met , years of ago. Another brother. Pte. 
his death. It was assumed that this Lloyd Boone is also in England. His 
meant Capt. Furlong, the battalion’s parents and three brothers also 
paymaster.

her mrnrn
WAS NOT SlTISFiCTORf, 
MIOTHEfl MEETING TODAY

a trestle above the piling and crib, 
and $-18,009 for the superstructure. It 
is classified as follows: Labor, $9,063; 
materials, $33,728; contingencies. $3,- 
209. There is a credit of $3,000 for 
material saved from the collapsed shed 
section and this reduces the estimate 
to $43,000.

Commissioner' McLellan asked the 
engineer for details as to how he ar
rived at the figures quoteil. and how he 
explained the difference between his 
first estimate of $30,000 and this last 
of $48,000. The engineer said his first 
figures were made up from reports 
given him by the foreman. He thought 
that the figure of Louis Corey. $38,000. 
was too low.

The commissioner was not satisfied 
with the explanation given by the en 
gineer and contended that all the ten 
ders were too high. He expressed 
himself as opposed to the work being 
done by the cost and percentage plan, 
unless there was a maximum amount 
placed In the contract beyond which 
the cost could not go. While he realiz 
ed the need for action, care should be 
exercised that the city did not spend 
any money needlessly.

Mayor Hayes expressed himself as 
not satisfied with the explanation 
given by the engineer. He felt Hist 
the best way out of the difficulty was 
to give the work out on a cost and

mAlwiys a tree', 
iasy - to-jet.

wm3
vive, who will have the sympathy of 

Capt. Furlong has been nearly their many friends in the death of 
three years at the front and is very their son. who gave his life in far off 
much run down and iu need of rest. France, in defence of those he left 

___  _ ___ _________________| at home.
..... I Private Guy Fawkes arrived home 

under discussion and it was decided to, ^jg morning from England. He went 
adjourn until this morning at M - over Wlth the 26th Battalion in June, 
when the committee will meet, again an<t had been in the trenches
and prepare a report to submit to the jor a period. He was wounded
council in the afternoon. I some time ago and is home on leave

| awaiting his discharge.

I vely Flavors.
‘ usie Sweet

Youge’COLONIA S 
At Your PRO EWs

■71wu

City Engineer Said Figures 
Were Made Up from Re
ports Given by Foreman— 
Mayor and Commissioner 
McLellan Not Satisfied— 
Committee to Prepare Re
port Today.

Plenty of Green Vegetables. j

Green vegetables from up river are
now arriving at lndiantown in large j 
quantities and low prices prevail as a ; 
rule at the wharves at lndiantown 1

Object to Legislation.
The secretary erf the Board of ( 

Trade yesterday received from the ( 
London Board of Trade a communi
cation with objections to the pro-1 
posed ‘Inspection and Sales Act" as ; 
it applies to containers containing j 
human food. This matter will not. 
however, be dealt with at this session 
of the parliament, as because of ob
jections sent in, it was decided to lay 
the bill over.

i

Green corn is coming in heavily and is - 
being disposed of at 7c. to 8c. a dozen 
at the boats, and around 12c. a dozen 
over the counter. Despite the rust 
which is destroying large numbers of 
the potatoes enormous quantities are 
being sent to market. The prevailing 
price at the wharf yesterday for the 
spuds was $1.00 a bushel. Blueber
ries are coming in strong, and are 
selling at a low figure, 7c. to 8c. a 
box being asked for them. A scarcity 
ett raspberries has developed *.nd, 
consequently, prices are high Rasp
berries were going yesterday at 14c. 
W* » »<%>-

>
The entire session of the Common 

Council yesterday morning was taken 
up with an examination of the city en
gineer respecting his data re the cost 
of No. o shed. No decision was arrived 
at and the meeting adjourned to meet 
this morning to further consider the 
matter.

The report of the city egginger was 
received and his estimate totals *48,- 
000XM) for the work. This includes 
|24,000 for the substructure; $4,000 for

ar

nMany Children Vaccinated.
Thirty-two children were vaccinated 

yesterday by Dr. George G. Melvin 
In the Board of Health rooms on 
Prineett street, making a total of 538 
children during the summer that haveanxious about the delay.

At one o'clock the matter was still been vaccinated.
«

______________________________________________ lA', .

usy season.

i containing 
nation. PRINTINGKerr,
rincipel We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in EaAern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

i

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST, JOHN, N. B.

in ting I

Nlw I
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j
. ........ ■ ...

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt iis!i

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Go to Vanwart s
In Berry Time

Strawberries. Raspberries. Blue
berries. Red and White Currants.

Preserve and can your fruit while 
It is fresh and firm.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. Tel. M. 108.

THIS STORE IS THE 
STORE AHEAD

Style, Quality, Service, 
Based on One Idea— 

EXCELLENCE
And That Excellence Has Placed Us First and 
Foremost in the Minds of the People as the 
Store of Generous Values and Generous 
Varieties. We Want the Men to See the Suits 
We Are Offering at $12.00 to $25.00.

M. N. De MILLE, 199 to 201 Union Street 
Opera house Block

Tilt ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR LONG SERVICE
---------- 18-

EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren, limited
Stock Depot at

Nd. 9 J Germain SI.
8t. John, N. B.

Belt in stalled by us in St John 
In 1864 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and in active use.

'Phone 1121 

P. O. Box 702

NEW FELT HATS FOR FALL
Special Showing at W. E. Ward’s

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF

ROYALTY BRAND FELT HATS AT $2.50 

Semi-ready Store, 53 King St., Cor. Germain

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Wintergreen, Clove & Cinnamon

There s a Difference When Manufactured at
47 KING ST.THE ROYAL PHARMACY,

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontines, Almond Crispets. Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts, Caramels. Cream Drops.
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

* 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS., LTD.

EMERY BROS. * * *

EDGECOMBE -k CHAISSON
81 GERMAIN STREET 

(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)
Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
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Taxe» Greater.___________ Special to The Standard.

Drops 5 1-2 Points to 55- ^^0“ Situation Militates Against =m ^
nnmininn Iron and Steel of1 M6xlcan °11» and ,f,w Industrials ways asking tor tariff and ticket re- Bullish Initiative in Stock1 An order Issued by the Inland Rev Special to The Standard.Dominion Iron and Steel OI whlch contlnuud t0 lmpr0Te presentation announces that, with the initiative in enue Department at Ottawa recently Montreal. Aug. 27-Proflts of -he

Canada Stroniz for Time in ’ Bo?ds, are..flr™' tuo,0nU,hnnn0«°™A™ ‘'lose °r bu»lness September 30th Market—Bears in Control, requires that samples of all shipments American Locomotive Co., the pvanaaa strong tor i une m remained dull. Brazilian bonds were _ of Rangoon beans brought Into Can-
depresed by the low rate of exchange, next- 11 wil1 discontinue the operation  ____ anda shall be sent to Ottawa for the
hut South American roads recovered , of Its through passenger train service purpose of analysis as to thé quantity
steadily and South African mines re- from Windsor street Station, Mont- New York, Aug 27 Part of last of prussic acid contained therein. All 30 weer at the rate of 21.8 per cent, ^n

influential support. Shipping real; and on and after MCn(jay. Octo- week’s late rally in the stock market shipments are to be allowed in that $25.000,000 common stock, against 36.1,
. onuy an a- bw ]s( wl„ 01,erate lt9 tralns ln con. was surrendered today, the bears again d.“ ““Li0”14.1?. **®nty ,parl”.nf I>™8'

, . „„ siac acid to 100,000 parts. There has
nectlon with the Grand Trunk Rail- assuming an aggressive position on heen a ,peculaUon a8 ,0 wha,
wav System to and from Bonaventure the continued uncertainty attending the significance of the recent order higher, but operating expenses, tnclud-

was, but the department asserts that ing depreciation, rose about $26,000,- 
up to August 9 no shipments had been ooô. Business profits tax in the United 
rejected.

Sugar was again in an advancing tban $1 400 000 
market, although easier conditions T„a net available for dis-
were manifested In the primary mar- trlbutlon oa common stock was *5.-
ket for raw sugar during the week. 64L679, against »9,019.429 the year be-
Now that the preserving season is on. ,ore Bul ,u the year endlng June,
the demand tor sugar has been heavy. 1915 ,he company had a deficit of $3.-
Advances have been recorded in mac- 241,980, after the preferred dividend,
aroni. canned meats, mustard, cigars. whlle the surplus the year before that
canned lobsters. There was a general- was oniy $326,127. 
ly higher tendency in provisions of all The amount of unfilled locomotive 
kinds. Meats advanced from %c. to orders on the books- of the company
2c. .per pound in certain cases. Eggs on june 30, 1917, was $7.620,449. coni- MONTREAL and LONDON
were higher and butter was also in pared with $19,376,532 on June 30. m-ana i.unuvi'i
firm market. 1916. The amount of munitions orders (Ca‘Hng Falmouth to land passengers)

Ontario flour was lower in price, due, unfilled June 30, 1917, was $3,566,528. end
to the arrival of new crop wheat. An | ■ » «--------------
embargo has been placed on the ship- ; MAMTDC AI PPOTYI ir*I7 
ment of flour from Canada into the' lVlv'1' 1KILAL. ritVfLIUVr,
United States and applies to flour mill
ed from old-crop grain.

Toronto, Aug. 37.—The following 
comment on the market situation as 

foodstuffs appears in the

Special to The Standard.

t
company of the Montreal Locom 
Works, Ltd., for the year ending .Dull Market.

I celved
I stocks were quiet 
1 count rates were also quiet. Consol* 
1 for money, 56%.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 27—Apart from some 

further strength ln Dominion Iron in 
the first hour of today's business in j 
Canadian stocks was devoid of any [ 
feature of general Interest. Some ac
cession of interest ln iron was indi-1 
cated in a substantial demand for the ! 
stock at the opening and tilling of buy
ing orders which had accumulated j 
over the week-end resulted in a sharp 1 
rise to 6S%. a net gain for the move ! 
ment and % above the closing price 441*. 25 © 44 

Steel of Canada concur- j
equal-1 79%.
Once Carriage—10 <6 22 | through New York tiains from Mont-, exhaustion of short covering,

nd had been satisfied. ! Brazilian—10 © 40. real will run to Rouses Point over ! dieting reporte concerning Bethlfhem
however, the market turned easier as Textile 5 © 83% j the lines of the Grand Trunk, thence1 Steep8 flnanc|ai plans started a set-
the result of the sagging tendencies in j Can Cement Com 125 (Li 62 j the Rutland and connections to Troy.!*' *
Wall street. Steel Canada 460 © 61. 85 4/ 60%. j and the New York Central to New

Operations for professional account 15 © 60%. 25 © 60%. 30 © 60% j York,
which might have been encouraged by Dom Iron Com- 175 $1 6S. 25 © 67%. '
a rising market at New York were 45 © 67%. 75 © 68%, 75 © 6Sa 
plainly deterred by the renewed heav- © 67%. 150 © 66%, 150 © 66%. 
iness of steel and allied issues in that 66% 
market, and public 
is still too small to

a year ago.
Gross earnings were $93,000,000

MONTREAL SALES government price control.
The Russian situation also militated

Station
"The trains via this new Grand 

Trunk-Rutland route," states this against bullish initiative, rubles fall- 
announcement, "will carry • modern Ing to «0%, the lowest quotation yet 
equipment and the schedules will he ' recorded, with Irregularity in remit- 
arranged to insure the comfort and [ tances to other of the Allies' coun
convenience of

States and Canada increased moreMcDOUGALL & COWANS)

Morning.

Montreal. Monday, Aug. 27th. 
Steamships Com—105 © 45, 100 its patrons by the I tries 

I maintenance of dependable service." j
The new arrangement of the Rut-1 „ , ,

land's Service is as follows -The1 dealln«a- bul »Hevs toll hack on the
Con-

General firmness marked the early
Steamships Pfd 25 © 79%. 20last week 

rently rallied a fraction to 61. 
ling its best price of last week, 
the first dema

:
PASSENGER SERVICE

Between

back in industrials of one to three 
United States Steel reacted1 points.

On the Boston-Montreal Line the from 122 to 120%,-closing at 120%, a 
35 j route will be via the Grand Trunk ‘ net loss of % of a point.
© Railway System between Montieal ! 

and Rouses Point. Rutland Railroad I
between Rouse, Point and Bellows j („her equipments and war Issues, 
falls and the Boston and Maine Rail-,,, a whole, also pursued an uneven

! course, and rails soon parted with their 
x , , ; moderate gains of the first hour. Early

j . t1n the ,New ^ l>rk :inl Ottawa route Jactivity jn a few ,,f u,e pooled shares 
, the l.raml Trunk Railway System i wag abandoned when public Interest 

will be used between Ottawa and|in lhpse iaaues tail.-I l„ materialize.
Bouses Point. Rutland Railroad and Shippings and tobaccos furnished 
connections -between Houses Point to much of the day’s stability, marines.
Troy and New ^ ork ( entrai Railroad Atlantic. Gulf and West Indies, as well
iet ween Troy and New York. as United Cigar Stores and Tobacco corn -No. 2 yellow, 1.89 to 1.90; No. -

I rodnets advancing mw- hi two and 13 and No 4 yellow, nominal bags. 90 lbs.. 4.40 to 4.50.
one-half pointa. T"--.-" gaina were Oats-No. S white, 63%; standard, MILLPEED Bran. 35; Shorts. 40: | Steamers leave St John every Mon 
substantially redm-ed or wholly lost, s3< 66. i Middlings. 48 to 50; Mouille. 60 to 61. ! day. Wednesday and Frldto at ntoe
however. In the dropping trend of the Rye-No 2. 1.74 to 1.75. HAY No. 2. per ton. car lots. 9.60'a.m . touching at Èaetport Lnhèc and

Mater dealings the Hot closing with a Barley-1.05 to 1.28. >0 10.00. i Portland- due Boston toiloWng £2
voToboTares '' ' S araOU"ted 10 T.mothy-4^ to POTATOES-Fer hag. ear lots, L75 three „.m. Returning, Rave “lost™

( lover 14.00 to 18.50. 10 —00 same days nine a.m. via above porta
Pork—42.30. i i
RÎbs~»22907 to°4240°' ------------------------------------------------------------------ Direct between Boston*'and New
Ribs .3,0 to -3.40. j York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers

Corn. I leave India wharf, Boston, every day
at six p.in. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R„ New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St John, N B 

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street

,50 MONTREALand BRISTOL
For particulars o! sailings and ratts

apply to Local Agents or tc 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD.

! General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street. St. John. N. B.

Uneven Course.
participation here | 
be

Shawinigan 5 120, 10 (ft 119.
of much intlu- ; Civic Power 2 (S' 75. 150 (d 74%.

i 1925 War Loan- 100 (S' 97%. 
combined probably j 1931 War Loan 200 <S 96%,

Montreal. Aug. 27—CORN— Ameri
can, No. 2 yellow, 2.00 to 2.05.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 74 
to 75; No. 3, 73 to 74; extra No. 1 ! 
feed, 73 to 74.

FLOUR—Manitoba

en ce on prices 
Protit-taki 

with some
down to 66 % by noon, and Steel of 
Canada dropped back at the same time fy 95%. 
to 60% There was a moderately firm Bell Telephone 24 (S' 137
er tone in iron ih the afternoon session i Toronto Ry -10 (S 75%. 5 © 76

Detroit United 100 (@ -10S.
OgiIvies— 10 (if 146 
Wayagamack -50 (<C 55.
Prompt on 5 © 46, 15 © 46%

road between Bellows Falls and Bos-
6.000 toll. CHICAGO PRODUCEshort. selling, forced iron 1 @ 96%. 1.000 -ii 96%.

1937 War Loan 4S.000 © 95%, 1.500
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) spring wheat Eastern Steamship LinesChicago. Aug. 27—Wheat. No. 2 red,1 patents, firsts, 13.00, nconds, 12.50; ^ 

2.15 to 2,16; No. 3 red, 2.10 to 2.11; strong bakers. 12.30; inter patents, ! 
No. 2 hard. 2.28 to 2.30; No. 3 hard,1 choice, 12.50; straight rollers, 12.00 to 
2.26 to 2.27. 12.30; bags. 5.80 to 5.95.

Incorporated.
and price rallied to 67. closing there , 
with net loss of % for the day Steel 
of Canada finished at the lowest. 60%. 
with a net loss of %. Dealings in i 
iron amounted to about 1.600 shares' 
and in Steel of Canada to Too shares 

The only stock to show any curves 
ponding activity was Canada Steam ., 
ship, which opened % higher at 45. 
but closed at 4 4. with net loss of % 
lor the day There was a little selling 
of Rrompton at 45%.. car common at 
31% and tar preferred a' 6S%, 
dines of %> point in each case 
gamack. recent 1> 
tivityl sold at 55. 
new low price-for the year 
dustrials

ROLLED OATS— Bbls.„ 9.00 to 9.25; ( PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK
International Line.ATCHISON STOCK NOW 

FAVORITE INVESTMENT
Afternoon.

Steamships Com -65 © 44%. 3uii ©

Carriage 25 © 22 
Steel Canada IIP (ff* 60%
Dom Iron Com- 335 tT 66%. 1S6 © The Liberty Loan.

IYU 111 |
H,. ll,‘" I Shawinigan—15 ©, 119%. 10 

J :t" Civic Power—5 © 74%
Good Crops .Along Its Lines 

Factor—Coal Profits Will 
Be Pruned.

Impending payment-, to the Liberty 
loan and the next offering of treasury 
certificates accounted for the three 
per cent, call money rate and the 
greater scarcity of Mme accommoda

te 120.

a stock of rare a<- 
a decline of 5% and '

Other in-I^

1925 War Loan—200 © 97%.
1931 War Loan—1.000 © 96, 600 ©

High
. .. 106%
. .. 109% 

Oats. 
.. 57%

.. .. 53%

104%
107%

C1n-
106.%;
100%-;s,were hut little changed 

the utilities Detroit was firm 
Civic shade lower at 71%. and 

Tram Power achieved 
the unlisted department 
2% to 36 ou light

1937 War Loan—13,000 © 95%.
© 95%, 15.000 © 95%. 100 © 95%, 

95%. 100 © 95%.
Can Car Com—200 O 31%, 50 ©

31%.
Smelting—5 © 28 
Scotia—35 © 100 

;£g! Illinois Pfd—2 © 84 
De i Tram Power—5o © 35. 50 © 36.

| Brompton—50 © 45%. 5 © 46 
Bank Commerce—49 © 1S3%

! Royal Bank—44 © 210%.
«"an Car Bonds- 100 (e”6S%

100mg
08.

The bond marker was 
limited tradin 
steady at 99 
par value, aggregated $1,9'45,000.

United States b 
were unchanged on call.

irregular on 
Liberty 3%’s holding 

to 93.96. Total sales,

300 56% 07% i 
53% |ng.

.90
8 52%

52%
(McDOUGALL & COWANS). 

Special to The Standard.
New York. Aug. 27—Recommenda- ! 

tions are being made in well informed | 
quarters to buy the stocks of cornpan-1 
ies that do not require financing at 
this time and whose liquid assets wjll 
be sufficient to tide them over the 
next twelve months. Companies with 
a large working capital and surplus 
are favored.

It is estimated in statistical circles 
that the coal prices fixed by Washing
ton will give a profit of more than 
three times as great as during peace 
times. It is pointed out that produc
tive costs have not risen any greater 
in proportion, so that the final net 
should be satisfactory. Quiet buying 
of Atchison is reported for investment 
account. Earning at a rate of $15 a 
share against $12 a year ago and 
yielding at current prices more than 
5% per cent, this granger, serving a 
great corn territory where the crop 
promises large, is considered very at
tractive The street may as well make 
up its mind that war profits are not 
going to he fabulous or nearly as large 
as they have been, says a prominent 
source in a conversation with us. In
vestors need not sacrifice good stocks 
which represent enormously increased 
assets which ‘will not be taken away 
from them and which have not been 
discounted at the present prices on the 
New York stock exchange.

Conservative buying of all reactions 
we believe will prove profitable if care
ful selections are made 
reason why the rails and equipments 
should not be attractive during market 
weakness, especially where the 
panles have large liquid assets show 
good earning power and provide a com
fortable margin over dividends.

N. Y. F. B

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.prominence in 
by advancing 54% 64

Pork. Until further notice a boat of 
line will leave Graud Manan 7 , 
tor St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. ni 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m.( arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both

buying.
Dominion war loans were fairly ac

tive and firm, the third issue bei 
good at 95 1-9 to' 95% 
xiay, shares 4.226; bonds

onds, old issues. 42.30
41.82 BOILER TUBES41.80 41.60

Total for
$67.000 PRICE OF COPPER IS 

LEI TO BE HI-2
NEWS SUMMARY via Wilson's Beach, Uampobello^aud 

Eaetport.
Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 

tor St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand .Manan Friday 6 a. m 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a m' 
returning leave St. John 2.30 u m ' 
arriving 7 p. m. "

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» for 
St. Andrews 7

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex
ceptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York. Aug. 27—Berlin despatch 

I says German banker reported to be 
conferring with European financiers in 
Switzerland

Central Powers to send separate 
replies to Pope.

Bulgaria to demand acquisition of 
large area in its answer.

Food Administrator Hoover reaches 
agreement with beet sugar producers 
whereby consumers will be saved 
about $30,000.000 between now and the 
first of the

Feature of last week's fighting large 
number of German officers captured 
and killed.

Norfolk

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
• MclJUi GAI 1. l'OSVANS.1

NEW YORK COTTON.
Open High 

Am Bt Sugar ^8% . 88% 
Am Car Fdry 73% 74
Am Loco

1 ,* W Cl' ISU
87% 88 Washington Understood to 

Have Decided on Condition
al Price—Metals Soft in 
Wall Street.

(McDOUGALL & COY.-ANSI
High Low Close 
22.15 21.43 22.07

.. 22.32 21.62 22.25

.. 22.13 21.40 22.00

73 73
♦>6% | Jan . .

Mar
99% Oct . . . 
66%

67% 67%
Am Sugar . 117% 117% 
Am Smelting 100% 100% 
Am St Fdy . 67% 67%
Am Tele HS%

. . 73% 73%

66% 
117 
99 % 
66 %

117
a m., returning 1.30 

p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. ManagerSNIPPING NEWSAnaconda 

Am Can 
Balt and O 
Bald Loco 
Belli Steel 
Butte ami Su»
C F 1 
Ches and O 
Chino
Cent Leather . 
Can Pacific 
Distillers 
Crue St '
Gt Nor

72% 73%.
43 •444 4 43

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

!
(McDOUGALL * COWANS).MINIATURE ALMANAC.

li,% I August Phases of the Moon
8 ' Full nfhon ... 3rd lhr. 11m.

. - * j Last quarter . 9th 3hr. 56m. 
j New moon ....17th ?hr. 21m.
I First quarter . .25th 3hr. Sm.

161% !
26% j

661% 66% 
% 111%

64%
109%
34%
46%
58%
53%
87

and Western July after 
taxes decrease $14.372. Seven months’ 
decrease $6,674.743.

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Route
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a m 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays’ 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. 
manager.

. Ill New York. Aug. 27—Softness con
tinued in the steel issues in the early 
afternoon, and spread to the coppers. 
The belief was reported to he growing 
in the copper trade that Washington 
bar decided upon a conditional price 
of 22% cents for coppet with 2% 
cents additional, contingent on the 
trade commission’s report on produc
tion costs. This was probably guess 
work. Arizona mine managers are to 
confer with state officials tomorrow 
at Phoenix. Bethlehem directors con
tinued their irfeeting until after the 
dose. It was unofficially stated that 

We see no the $30,000,OvO new eight per cent, pre
ferred stock would be convertible into 
the "B" stock at 115. In the last hour 
a number of the steel issues reduced 
their day's losses somewhat, but the 
market remained quiet throughout the 
list.

3535
. . 46% 46%

38% 59
. 53% o4

88 Vi SS%
162% 162% 

. 26% 26%
. 7S% 78%

100% . .
Gt Nor 36% 36%
lnd Alcok' . 13S 138
Ins Copper '.4 54
Kan City So . 19% 19%
Kenn Copper . 41% 42%
Mer Mar Pfd 90% 91%
Mex Pet .
Miami Copper 36% 36%
Mid Steel . . 56 
NY NH and H 32 
NY- Cent . . S4% 84%
Nor Pac . . . 102 
Pennsylvania 52Vi .. 
Read Com . . 89 
Rep Steel .
6t. Paul .
80 Pacific . . 94% .
So Railway . . 28 
Studebaker .. 62% 52% 
Union Pac . 136% 136% 
TT S St Com 122 122
U 8 Rub . . 62% 63 
Utah Cop .. 101 lt*l 
Westinghouse 47V* 47% 
U 8 Steel Pfd 117

N. Y. F. B.

161 % GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL 
AND CORPORATION BONDS

TO YIELD 5.40% TO 6 1-4%

i E26
76% 76%

1 I35%
136%
63%
19%
42%

35%
136%
53%

s
?

D. J. Purdy,
Tu 5.46 7.04 7.38 8.01
W 5.47 7.02 8.39 8.58
Th 5.48 7.00 9.34 9.52
Fr 5.50 6,58 10.25 10.43

1.40

4SEND FOR SPECIAL LIST2.4 S90 90%
94% 3.4 *

4.44
95% 95% 94 F ASTERN SECURITIES

L COMPANY LIMITED ^
The M- ;time Steamship Co.

Limits a.
Until further notice tue b. S. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John. N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur- 
day, 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for ti* 
Andrews. N. B., calling ut Dipper Har" 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andreas, N. B.. Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay. Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2681. Mgi\. 
Lewis Connors:

This company will not be

36%
»4%

36% j 
54%56

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.

Arrived Monday. Aug. 27, 1917. 
Sirs Grand Manan, Wilson's Beach; 

Mapleton. Sydney; Alarguretville, Mar
garet ville; Chignecto, Church Point; 
Sch Viola Pearl. Wilson's Beach. 

Cleared.
Sirs Mapleton, Sydney ; Chignecto, 

Advocate Harbor; Harvey and Ralph, 
Grand Harbor; Margaretville, Cann
ing; Empress, Digby; Schs Rebecca R 
Douglas. Windsor; Bethel McLeod. 
Apple River.

32% 32 32%
JAMES MacMURRAY, MG. DIR.

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8. >
84 8 4

89 87% 87%
. 80% 87
. 67% 67%

85 85 Vs E. & C. RANDOLPH.
66% 66 “We Go On Forever”r2S 27% 27%

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDERv2 6Û
EVER DRUNK

120%
136 136%

120% Perhaps one of your heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro
perty and it should be placed in trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
may make it advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
the other.

But unless a will is made each heir must ".hare the property in ac
cordance with the rigid provision of the law.

62% 62%

Red Ball
100% 101 
47% 47%

TO BE LAUNCHED.

"Beechland” is the name selected 
for the new three-masted schooner to 
be launched at Annapolis Royal Sept. 
1st. She is to load lumber there for 
Havana and then proceeds to Gulfport 
to load hard pine for Buenos Ayres. 
Capt. Meisener. of Latfave is to have 
command.

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

IMONTREAL MARKETS
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY(McDOUGALL A COWANS) BEVERAGE?Bid Ask C. H. FERGUSON. Manager for N B.Ames Holden Com .. .. 15 

Ames Holden Pfd . .. 50
Brazilian L H and P .. 39%
Canada Car ........................3d%

• Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd .... 90 

.. 50

Those who do will be quick to tell you it is the supreme 
delight of the thirsty palate. Its cooling, appetizing ele
ments are drawn from Mother Nature who made them 
for this very purpose, and their skilful blending in Red 
Ball Beverage has produced a Bright, Sparkling

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice. Steamer will 

leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur- 
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemeeg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Schs Marion G Douglass. 18,000 
cases, New York to Brazil port. $1.25, 
prompt; Zeta. 336 tons, New York to 
west coast Africa and back, general 
cargo, p.t., Aug; W M Richard. 3E3 
tons, Bridgewater. N S. to Havana, 
lumber, p.t; Nor bark Semedal, 1332 
tone, Rio Janiero to Baltimore, ore, p. 
L Oct-N<nr. ; schs Joseph P Cooper, 288 
tons, same, $36 and $24 ; Blneflelds, 2S4 
tons, same. $2é and $26 ; Methebeaec, 
318 tone, Hoboken to Jacksonville, 
cement, p.t., and back to Portland, 
lumber, at or about $17.

62

Can Cotton.. . 
Civic Power .. 
Detroit United .

74%
108

Dom Bridge .. .. -. .. 146
Dom Iron Pfd.................. 90%
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Laureetide Paper Co .. 172
MacDonald Com................ 14%
N Scotia Steel and C .. 100 
OgUvles

TEMPERANCE DRINK
that you'll keenly enjoy at all times, especially in 
summer weather, after walking, while motoring, or 
yachting, on your fishing and hunting trips, after a 
turn on the golf links,—everywhere—you will prefer it.

RED BALL BEVERAGE

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.66% warm
83

TRAVELLING? <146
’s Limited ... 70
Railway

W and P Co .. .. 119
, Oyat ah River Com .. .. 16 
, Steel CJo Can Com 60%
Jltael Co Can Pfd 
ÿoronto Ralls

\] 18 is made to comply with the provisions of Chapter 20 
of the Acts of 1916 of the Province of New Brunswick 
and does not contain more than two per cent, by weight 
of proof spirits.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limits* |

R«il Bsak tildL, SLJela. ILB

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST.St John, N. a

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
91 Portland, Aug. 28.—Beaooest of 

Maine: Manana Island Fog Signal Sta
tion Fog Signal Apparatus not 
ing, due to disabled machinery. Will 
be repaired as soon as possible. Until 
repaired tog signal wfll be bell struck

73% 76%

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE

SIMEON JONES, Limited, St John, N. B.
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

* «
(McDOUGALL * COWANS).

tu brj

B; fa-
«* - -Shi? ....... sw fed- • •

A.

RUSSIAN RUBLES sugiir, gunned meits iehiciii iocomomLONDON STOCK MiRKET GHANGEIN MONTREJIL- 
BUIYIINT YESTERDAY U. S. TMIN SERVICE

,1

TIKE ft DIP TODECLINES TO Mexican Oils and Few Indus- Rutland Railroad Through 
trials in Demand—Bonds Train to Run Over Grand

Trunk After Oct. I.

Government Analyzing Ran- Gross Earnings $23,000,000 
goon Beans for Prussic Acid Higher for Year Ended June

30 Than Previous Twelve 
Months — Expenses and

Firm, But Colonials Dull. *—Ontario Flour Lower.

NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
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OF QUICK El%

Canada Not Only Co 
High—Govemme 
ternalism Two Di 
Francisco Argona

That the country should find 
perplexed by the sudden and co 
business of war is not surprising 
only have we been nearly contint 
at peace for a generation and 
but we have never even consider! 
■possibilities of a change. With 
,taln indolent benevolence for the 
at large we have assumed tha 
'world at large has been similarly 
.lent and similarly benevolent t 
rouraelves, and that our own pol 
laissez faire has been equally 
ent everywhere. Now we have 
Tudely aroused. We are suddeul; 
ed upon to do something that we 
never done before, and never e 
ed that we should have to do t 
.Moreover, we have to do it quickl; 
"with a realization of the terrific r 
of failure. Perhaps the realizat 
not yet so vivid as it might b« 
that will come—let us hope epee

That “So great a crisis should pr 
contusion is natural enough, t 
ought not to produce perversity 
wrong-headedness. That is wl 
has done, and unfortunately thi 
no visible tendency to abash 
Agitators, radicals, socialists, a 
hoi polloi of discontent, have 
quick to avail themselves of th 
tional hesitation and doubt ut 
clamor for the instant adopt! 
their pet medicaments and fal< 
All this would be relatively har 
if there were a strong hand to 
them to one side, or a clear vo 
expose their inanities. But th* 
neither the one nor the other, 
things are not only tolerated in 
official circles; they seem to t 
proved.

The danger is a real one, as 
student of eastern newspaper 
every observer of Washington pi 
must be aware. It seems now 
accepted almost as an axiom t 
nàtional emergency justifies tl 
atant abolition—or attempted ab< 
-—of every economic law, no i 
how well established or how i 
able. With such extraordinary 
sies promulgated from high i 
and uncontradicted from placer 
higher, what wonder that the hk 
citizen should look to tho goveri 
as expectantly as a child looks 
mother, and should demand tho i 
sible with the same cheerful 
dence? Are food prices too higt 
Hoover will wave a magic want 
they will at once fall Have we 
picion that profits are excessive? 
can be curtailed by executive fli 
the nation in need of various con 
ties? Let it seize them. Is prod 
too slow, or too costly, or too hc 
Let the government "commandée 
factories and the warehouses. Is 

■a suspicion that wealth still lui 
unsuspected corners? Let it li 
covered and confiscated. Let. th 
eminent do what it likes, how it 
and when it likes.

This is not a fanciful picture, 
a real one. It would be pitiful e 
If it were presented only to the 
purlieus where discontent is a 
and a trade, if its appeal were o 
the ignorances always ready to b

:
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miBsimi Hirsr
COUPLING! 
HANGERS 
PULLEYS 
CLUTCHES 
SHAFTlNC 
BELTING 
BABBITT 
SHAFT BOXES
Sprockets and Ou

OF Al 
KIND:

Supplied from Stock

> VH&>.

MWTLUU
BGHERYCÜL!
•STJOmt-RB

r

f

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

SINGLE FARE
Tickets on Sale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4 
Good until Sept. 6th and Sept 11th 

respectively.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept. 7 

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917.

N. R. DesBrlsay, 

D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

Paul Ç. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

McDOUGALL& COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL &ARKKTS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.
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lin LOCOMOTIVE 
PROFITS 21 CEO CENT.

IEITS
IS FIRMER

Gross Earnings $23,000,000 
Higher for Year Ended June 
30 Than Previous Twelve 
Months — Expenses and 
Taxes Greater.

'zing Ran- 
russic Acid 
Lower.

The following 
t situation as 
ipears in the

Special to Thé Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 27—Profits of *he 

American Locomotive Co., the p 
company of the Montreal Locoro 
Works, Ltd., for the year ending .
30 weer at the rate of 21.8 per cent, 
$25.000,000 common stock, against 36.1,

ie Inland Rev 
tawa recently 
all shipments 

ght into Can- 
Ittawa for the 
o thé quantity 
i therein. All 
lowed in that 
parts of prus- 
ts. There has 
in as to what 

recent order 
t asserts that 
ients had been

t

a year ago.
Gross earnings were $23,000,000 

higher, but operating expenses, includ
ing depreciation, rose about $26,000,- 
00Ô. Business profits tax in the United 
States and Canada increased more 
than $1,400,000.

The net balance available for dis
tribution on common stock was $5,- 
541,679, against $9,019,429 the year be- 

But in the year ending June,
1915, the company had a deficit of $3,- 
241,980. after the preferred dividend, 
while the surplus the year before that 
was only $326,127.

The amount of unfilled locomotive 
orders on the books- of the company 
on June 30, 1917, was $7,620,449, com
pared with $19,376,532 on June 30,
1916. The amount of munitions orders

t in price, due , unfilled June 30, 1917, was $3,566,528. 
op wheat. An | « » «-------------
-ad^rT„Pe! MONTREAL PRODUCE
is to flour mill-

an advancing 
er conditions 
primary roar

ing the week. 
; season is on, 
is been heavy. 
:orded in mac- 
ustard, cigars, 
was a genera 1- 
ovisions of all 

from Vfcc. to 
i cases. Eggs 
r was also in

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passengers ) 

and

MONTREALand BRISTOL
For particulars o! sailings and rated

apply to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD.

! General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street. St. John. N. B.

Montreal. Aug. 27—CORN—Ameri
can, No. 2 yellow, 2.00 to 2.05.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 74 , 
to 75; No. 3, 73 to 74; extra No. 1 \ 

: feed, 73 to 74.
FLOUR—Manitoba

DDUCE
:OWANS.) spring wheat Eastern Steamship Lineseat, No. 2 red, patents, firsts, 13.00, nconds, 12.50; ' 
, 2.10 to 2.11; strong bakers, 12.30; inter patents,’ 
i; No. 3 hard,1 choice. 12.50; straight rollers, 12.00 to 

12.30; bags. 5.80 to 5.95.
Incorporated.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls.,. 9.00 to 9.25; I PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK
International Line.

89 to 190; No. . 
Inal.
3Vè; standard,

bags, 90 lbs., 4.40 to 4.50.

°r.v!'IiTAPc n i , . . ! Portland; due Boston following day
VfiIATOES Per bag’ car °t8> 1-,0jlhree P-m- Returning, leave Boston 

to ^,uu- same days nine a.m. via above porta.
Metropolitan Line.

Direct between Boston and New 
j York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R„ New York.
A. C. GURRIE. Agent, SL John, N B 

City Ticket Office, 47 King StreeL

: 5.

I

1047*
107%

Cln-
106.^1
100%.

56% ô7% i 
537*15274

527s uRXiND MAN AN S. S. CO.64
Until further notice a boat of 

line will leave Uraud Manan 7 , 
tor St. John, arriving about 2.30

42.30
41.82 BOILER TUBES41.60

returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. BothAARY via \Vil«on s Beach, Campobello "and 
Lastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
lor St. Stephen, returning Thurs

day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
East port and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand .Mauan Friday 6 ; 
for St. John direct, arriving 10 30 
returning leave St. John 2.3u 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GVPTILL. Manager

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex
ceptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

ROWANS), 
lerlin despatch 
eported to be 
n financiers In

send separate
a.m! 

p. m..
acquisition of

loover reaches 
r producers 

be saved 
n now and the

iga
ill

fighting large 
leers captured I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

rn July after 
Seven months*

IRYjTAI MKtAM STEAMSHIP CO.

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
making all intermediate stops, return' 
mg alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50. or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Route
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a m 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays" 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. purdv 
manager.

7. Y. F. B.

NT, MUNICIPAL 
3RATI0N BONDS
YIELD 5.40% TO 6 1-4% iSEND FOR SPECIAL LIST

F ASTERN SECURITIES
L COMPANY LIMITED ^

The l/l • Time Steamship Ca.
Limited.

Until further notlee me s. S. Con- 
aura Bros., will run ns follow»: Lea re 
St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur- 
day, 7.30 a. m.. daylight time, for a- 
Andrewa. N. B„ calling ut Dipper Her* 
bor. Beaver Harhor, Blacks Harbor 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Inland Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrewa, N. B„ Tuesday 1er SL 
John, N. B„ calling at L Eteta or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Whnrf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2681. Mgr^ 
Lewis Connors:

This company will not be

JAMES MacMURRAY, MG. DIR.
ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8. >

er”

l TIME TO CONSIDER
aur heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro
ie placed in trust for him, or perhaps 
le that one heir should receive a lar

circumstances 
ger share than

is made each heir must ".hare the property in ac- 
$ld provision of the law.

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-STERN TRUST COMPANY

4. FERGUSON. Manager for N B.

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice. Steamer will 

leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur- 
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

JGALL & COWANS

of the Montreal Stock Exchange

i Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
R. S. ORCHARD, Mansger.

(OUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN TRAVELLING? <lue bee, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines. 1

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limit»* |

Keval Bank bldg.. SLJelUtB

INSURE WITH THE
eddent And Guarantee Company
mess, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 
ary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

GILCHRIST, Ae*nU- St John, N. a
»

». uttCi. —i .vMfc. v-ÿafséi

Paul Ç. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

SINGLE FARE
Tickets on Sale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4 
Good until Sept. 6th and Sept 11th 

respectively.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept. 7 

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917.

N. R. DesBrlsay, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

mam
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FAKIRS, CRANKS AND ADVOCATES 
f OF QUE ECONOMIC NOSTRUMS 
f ABOUND IN THE UNITED STATES

E ONLY MEDICINE ' 
ET «ELPE1 HEN BRITISH Hi 

ENEMY NEAR
l 1

“fruit a-tives" Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers

o©

I o.
Dti 0

1916.
wiouder)

WÊÊÜ: WÊmItodhoo, Que., March 2nd,
“I hsve /received the moet 

Pul benefit from taking ‘FnfiUUlvee.1 
1 «uttered for years from Rheuma/tlen, 
<tnd change of life, and 1 took evenn 
remedy obtainable without results. Jj 
tried 'Frult-a-tiveti' and It waa the 
leeJy medicine tihat really did me goodJ 

ow 1 am entirely weU—the Rheumw 
sm ha» disappeared, and the ternlbl# 

pains In toy body are all gone. I hope 
tha/t others, Who suffer from eech dle^ 
itr «seing disease», 
tives.1

wmCanada Not Only Country Where Cost of Living is 
High—Government Control and Flatfooted Pa
ternalism Two Different Things, Declares San 

Francisco Argonaut.

British Freighter Crashes Into 

Schooner Marie Saunders of 

Ellsworth and Sends Her to 

Bottom—Only One Saved.

Strong German Attacks on 
Aisne and Verdun Fronts Surprise] 

Soap
n ■e Repelled by French—Bomb-

APURE
HARDmilling in Belgium.

Vwill try Fruntmj

“IMADAMB TSAJB ROCHON.” I 
60c. a 'box, « for $2.60, trial elze, 36cj 

At all dealers or seat postpaid hj 
JFYiulbarilvw idtodtad, Ottawa.

London, Aug. 27.—A successful 
trench raid was made by the British 
east of Oosttaverne, which is about a 
mile northeast of Wyschaete, early to
day. The British official statement 
Issued this morning says:

“We made a successful raid this 
morning, east of Oosttaverne, and se
cured a few prisoners. There is noth
ing of further special interest to re-

Boston, Aug. 27.—Four seamen 
aboard the Maine schooner, Manie 
Saunders, were killed 
schooner was sunk in collision with a 
British freight steamer off Chatham 
Friday.
brought to Boston by the steamer.

fThe Saunders, laden with granite, 
was proceeding slowly in a fog when 
the steamer came upon her. 
was a crash and the schooner sank 
almost immediately. The cries of the 
sailing vessel’s crew were the only 
guide to the seamen from the steam
er, who put off in a ship's boat. Two 
men were taken from the water as the 
schOQger's mast disappeared. One of 
theny died soon aJter being brought 
aboard the steamer. The other, John 
Backus, of Rockland, Maine, who was 
badly hurt, was taken to the naval 
hospital at Chelsea Friday night lie 
could not tell the names of his shlp-

The Manie Saunders registered 2it4 
tons net and was built at Marshall- 
ville, N. J„ in 1883. Her home port 
was Ellsworth, Maine.

According to Backus, the lost are 
the captain, his 15-year-old son, the 
mate and the cook. Backus 
he and the cook stayed on the schoon
er after the crash but that the others 
jumped Into a yawl boat on the stern 
of the scIiqo 
overturned 
clear of the davits 
went down. Backus said that although 
Rockland was his shipping station, his 
home is Riga, Russia.

that there is a royal road and an easy 
way to an economic millennium. But 
unfortunately it seems to find a far 
wider audience than this. Uncontra
dicted and unrebuked. It is becoming 
a vogue, and is rapidly usurping the 
place that should be occupied by the 
economic sanities of the responsible 
leadership that is lacking.

The earmarks of the new school, 
that significantly makes its headquart
ers at Washington, are unmistakable 
Chief among them is the Insistent de
mand that all the established rule of 
trade be set on one side by the govern
ment that is now to proceed arbitrari
ly to accomplish all its aims by the 
simple processes of decree and enact
ment. The word government has, of 
course, a certain mesmeric potency 
over the feeble-minded, who are easily 
persuaded that the government is a 
sort of earthly providence that can 
establish comfort and prosperity by 
the simple road of the Fiat Lux, and 
who seldom realize that the govern
ment Is a collection of individuals very 
similar to Mr. Daniels. The other ear
marks of the propaganda are equally 
plain. It proceeds on the assumption 
that everyone who is supplying money 
for the purpose of production, in other 
words the capitalist, is making enor
mous profits, and is wholly destitute 
of patriotism and of public spirit. Vir
tue Is to be found only in combination 
with poverty, or what is conveniently 
supposed to be poverty. Those who 
pay wages are battening on the mis
eries of the world, while those who 
receive wages are the victims of ex
ploitation and tyranny. In short there 
is no hope for the nation unless the

That the country should find itself 
perplexed by the sudden and colossal 
business of war is not surprising. Not 
only have we been nearly continuously 
at peace for a generation and more, 
but we have never even considered the 
possibilities of a change. With a cer
tain indolent benevolence for the world 
at large we have assumed that the 
-world at large has been similarly indo
lent and similarly benevolent toward 
^ourselves, and that our own policy of 
laissez faire has been equally exist
ent everywhere. Now we have been 
Tudely aroused. We are suddenly call
ed upon to do something that we have 

j 1/ never done before, and never expect- 
A ed that we should have to do at all. 

Moreover, we have to do it quickly, and 
•with a realization of the terrific results 
of failure. Perhaps the realization is 
not yet so vivid as it might be, but 
that will come—let us hope speedily.

Thatio great a crisis should produce 
contusion is natural enough, but It 
ought not to produce perversity and 
wrong-headèdness. That, is what it 
has done, and unfortunately there is 
no visible tendency to abash them. 
Agitators, radicals, socialists, all the 
hoi polio! of discontent, have been 
quick to avail themselves of the na
tional hesitation and doubt and to 
clamor for the instant adoption of 
Iheir pet medicaments and fakeries. 
All this would be relatively harmless 
if there were a strong hand to brush 
them to one side, or a clear voice to 
expose their inanities. But there is 
neither the one nor the other. These 
things are not only tolerated in high 
official circles; they seem to be ap-

when the

J
»

The sole survivor was PRETTY WEDDING
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGIT CAMPOBELLOThere French Hold Own.

Paris, Aug. 27.—Strong German at
tacks were made last, night çn the 
Aisne and Verdun fronts. Tlie war 
office announces that the assaults were 
broken up by the French fire and that 
all French positions were maintained. 
More than 1,100 prisoners were taken 
yesterday.

%
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

Miss Annie Trecartin Batson 
and Edward Everitt Calder 
Married at St. Anne's 
Church.

Belgium Bombed.

London, Aug. 27.—Another bombing 
expedition was made over Belgium on 
Saturday night by British aviators.

"A bombing raid was carried out at 
midnight, Saturday, by the naval air 
service at the St. Denis western air
drome,’’ the official report says:

“A large number of bombs were 
dropped. One of our machihes 4s 
missing."

WANTED TO PURCHASECampobello, Aug. 27.—On Thursday
evening. Aug. 23, St. Anne's church 
was the scene of a very prôtty event 
when Miss Annie Trecartin Batson 
and Mr. Edward Evt-nV ('aider were 
united in marriage, the rXrtor. Rev. 
Mr. Edgar, officiating. The bride’s 
gown was white chiffon and her veil 
was In cap form with wreath of orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower bou-

Ships Timber, Birch, Beech, Spruce & Maple
in large or small quantities. Best prices given. Par
ticulars and specifications can be obtained from »said that

D. H. SAKER & CO., Shore Road, St. John, N. B.Attitude of the People.
quet of white sweet peas. The bride 
was escorted by Iv-r brother, Mel
bourne Batson and w:is given away by 
her parent, Mrs. Thuddeus (’aider. 
Miss Marguerite Batson, a sister of 
the bride, acted as maid of honor, at
tired in white Bilk with picture hat. 
in pink trimmings and carried a bou 
quet of marguerites.

The bridesmaids were Miss Rebecca 
North and Mias Dorothy Alexander. 
They were gown< d in pink ci*epon 
with light blue trimmings and pink 
hats to match. They carried bouquets 
of sweet peas to correspond.

The church was profusely as well as 
beautifully decorated with garlands of 
field dalsiei, marigolds ami potted 
plants with blooms The altar was 
decorated with white asters and Eas
ter lilies.

Miss Anna Mitchell, a cousin of the 
bride, presided at the organ. *

A reception at Green Gables, the 
summer home of Miss Harper of New 
York, and tastetull> arranged by that 
lady, followed. The presents were 
numerous and beautiful.

The attitude of the United States 
towards Canada, was the subject of 
an interests 
Rev, H. F.
Rotary Club luncheon yesterday. The 
speaker said Americans are now not 
at all resentful to Canada on account 
of the Canadian opinion of our neigh
bor’s delay in getting into the eon- 
11 id, and are very 
wards the Dominion.

ner. The yawl boat was 
before. It could be gotten 

as tho schooner
WANTED. HOTELSaddress delivered by 

aring, of Chicago, at theWa

Wanted to Buy Puipwood

in any quantity. Call, write or 
telephone at once 
Department Store, XXt.àt St.

WEDDINGS Amdur's | jsympathetic to
ll. L. Ganter, 

president of the dub, was in the chair.

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

Corey-Sullivan.

George Corey, of Springfield, Mass., 
and Miss Selina Sullivan, of Bruns
wick street were united in marriage *n 
the Cathedral at nine o clock yester- 

y morning, by Rev. Wm. M. Duke. 
The groom had the assistance of 

Michael George, and the matron ui 
honor was Mrs. Charles George. 
After tho ceremony the bridal party 

sidunce of Mr. and 
J.Ï Brunswick 

street, where a dainty breakfast was 
served. The bride, who is the only 
daughter, received a very large num
ber o£ beautiful presents from rela
tives and triends in SL John, Boston, 
Providence, U. 1., New York and other 
places. Among 
cheque for $7>u0 from her lather, and 
one for $390 from Michael George. 
In a few days the happy < ouplo will 
leave for their new home in Spring- 
Hold, Mass.

John.

CASTORIA “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
WANTED—A Second Class Teacher

One of St. John’s Leading
Harbor. American Plan, 

gby and Boston Boats.

Hotels.da for School District No. !. Parish of 
Drummond, to begin at once. Apply Overlooking 
stating particulars to A. J. Jensen. Opposite Di 
Secretary Board of School Trustees, i Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Salmon hurst, Viet. Co.. N. R. Guests remaining for week or longer!

i W rite for Booklet. *

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

proved.
The danger is a real one, as every government shall at once intervene

and proceed to do things that thestudent of eastern newspapers, aa Always 
the

Signature of
Czar of Russia would never have 
dreamed -of doing in his palmiest days.

There Is no need further to adver
tise, by naming them, these political 
patent medicine venders that have 
suddenly sprung Into tho limelight 
and that seem to have everything their 
own way. One such scribe, With a 
pseudonym reminiscent of a "movie"

every observer of Washington politics, 
must be aware. It seems now to be 
accepted almost as an axiom that a 
nàtional emergency justifies the In
stant abolition—or attempted abolition 
-—of every economic law, no matter 

^■l how well established or how inexor- 
j able. With such extraordinary here- j 

sies promulgated from high places, j 
and uncontradicted from places still a*ar, spreads himself continuously in 
higher, what wonder that tho average [^e pages of a Washington dally and

with the aid of the usual headlines

repaired to the re 
Mrs. John tiullivuu,

ROYAL HOTELMILLINERS WANTED—Apply to 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel

NOTICE OF MEETING.
WANTED—Old False Teeth; dont 

matter if broken. I pay $2 to $1.7 per' 
set. Send by parcel post ami receive RAYMOND * nOHRRTY f*o I TT> cheque by return mail. I-'. Tori,. -I":; YMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD. 
N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md.

A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
of tile shareholders of Furnishers. 
Limited, will he held at the offiee of 
the Com pa 
Cou

THREE MEMBERS OF ONE 
FAMILY IN CASUALTIES

the number was a
ny at l-ancastor, in 

St. John, on Wednesday, 
the 2lith day of August. A. IV, 1917, 
at the hour of four o'clock in the after- 
neon to receive" the report of tlie 
Directors, elect Directors for the en- . ,aulne war anil for tho transaotion !|,,y’ ii,a,mK salary' XV ,n H ‘’Pmn",

secretary to trustees.

the
HOTEL DUFFERIN

female FOSTER & COaMPANY, Proprietors.
teacher for Upper Gasprvcaux School c _ . , * xt D
District No. fi. Parish of Cbipman. Ap uquare, £>t. John, IN. ti.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New ana Up to-date Sample Rooms 

in Connection.

WANTED—-Secoa.

citizen should look to tho government 
us expectantly as a child luohs to its [awarded to tho apostles ot uonsonso

' and to no one else. Food prices, he 
tells us, will certainly rise still higher |

OBITUARYmother, and should demand tho impos- Fourth on Sick Leave, in Mili
tary Hospital in England— 
Fifth Member Training at 
Valcarticr.

1 if general business.
sible with the same cheerful confi- 
deuce? Arc food prices too high? Mr. ",ln,n lhe Unltert s,a"’B government

, intervenes." There we have the re- 
. curving motif, the sacred formula, and

STEPHEN B. RUSTIN,
Secretary. WANTED—Second Class Teai her, 

alquitch,' Resti- 
Apply Frank

Gustavus A. Davison.
!' \. PRHBBLE.

President.
District No. It. I 
gotlcho <01111-y. N 
EI'dcrii« Id, Sc rctary.

Hoover will wave a magic wand, and 
they will at once fall Have we a sus

'T MISCELLANEOUS.The death took plai e on August 10,
.. . . _ ... at. Ballard, California; to which, state

picion that profits are excessive? They Ithp incantation. Wages are increas went from Shediac in ISH4', of Mr. 
can be curtailed by executive flat, is dngly inadequate and will become Gustavus A. Davison, aged 82 
the nation in need of various com modi- more 8°- but "the dreadful danger con He leaves his wile and one sou,
ties? Let.lt seize them. Is production Icealed ln ,ho "<•»« °r f™ “«“d » sister”1 MaryC"N0t mart- Q«eber. A is 37.-Three members

too slow, or too costly, or too scanty? joverloolte^ l>y 8UC*1 mcn aH President a()11*1 ^liaw, of Nashua, N. 11., only ,of the- Delonm mmp family, of <M:
Let the government “commandeer" the I VVilson. Prices of food and mater- survivors of a family of sixteen child- • v*ty- ur“ 0,1 1 ' ca*ualty list lo.i, '
factories and the warehouses. Is them lal8 are 80 criminally high that “the ren of tbo late Mr. c. C. Davison, 0r J whlFe a fourth "‘ember of the Gonil-.
a suspicion ibat wealth still lurks ln manufacturers laugh and blush when Charlottetown, P. E. 1. in England™' ’
unsuspected corners? Let it lie dis- ,*1A subject is mentioned, and this; Paran W. Shaw. family is now under training at Val
covered and confiscated. Let the gov^ pUlte of affairs will go on "as long as ; earlier for overseas service. The Hat
emment do what It likes, how it likes, thp government will permit It." When

the government shall finally awake to 
It is ! Joveliko powers it "must use an 

iron hand and a war club to hammer-

FILMS FINISHED—Sedti your filma
to Wasson’s, Main street, lor best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements,

pert need apply, a i ommencing sal- ! f°r
j ary of $5<i per moihh will be paid to ■
Mile applicant select'd -id an early JUST ARRIVED one < nr ot P. E. 1.
! increase will be give:: in reward for T01"8*-'*' '■ *^ ,l*on street,
! satisfui-torv service, \pply in person.I t'hone M. I5v«.
Imperial Ministry > f Munitions. Semi 
Heady lluildinu.

years.
Edgar 4 WANTED — A really proficient 

stenographer. None Lui. tin- most ex- ’ 35 cents.

MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
M " Postmaster General, will be re 
eeivod at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day. tho 7th of October. PM7. for the 
conveyance' of His Majesty's Mails, 
on a proposed Contract l’or four years.
«; times per week each way. St. Mar
lins and Salmon River, from the first 
of January next.

Printed notices containing further i 
information. ns - to conditions of pm 
posed Contract may be seen and • 
blank forms of Tender may ly> nb 
tained at the Post "Otrtc.es of Si Mar organize

"7 in V 
Big money 
lousehold.

\ fifth member of •
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.Aug. I'aran \\. ^er only eighteen,

s morning al. Ills home, Joseph DvIoiir. hump of Quebec, was 
Victoria Mill, Frederic!, n. aaml «5 wounded in 111. llilgh on Auk. V. 
years, after a lingering Illness. He nephew, Louis I'numel, was wnumicl 
is survived by his wife, one eon, and on llle in the log, Tlie hit

, one daughter Frank E., and Mrs. By- | tor's brother. Ai rod, received a gun 
The real anil steel producers are, | ron M' A«ln■”». of Victoria Mill. To „il0, wounil in the eye on the same day

and a trade, it its appeal were only to j <•« «"»•«. In the front rank ut the mal, j wïïTeld, ^arièt™ Vo., where inter j £atuUm” bT "w '"«‘sewing In'Ûnôlhcr 

the ignoranccB always ready to bellovti ; e^actor8, 1>ut tliey ,iavo been "blocked} ment will be made. ! when wmimb i
Let them be 

But

WANTED—Two Salesmen and sev
eral young women for tin» dry go Us 
ousiness. Those with experience 

>od reference, 
Edge< oiiibe

SYbNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Streetand when it likes Hu

This is not a fanciful picture, 
a real one. It would bo pitiful enough.
If it were presented only to the social d°wn prices of war materials, 
purlieus where discontent ts a habit

preferred, must have go 
Apply at once Fred B 
Cp., Ltd., Fredericton, N. It.

SPECIALTY SALESMEN. t > .
Managers and local représentât! - < 

ales force and haivlb' 
Cum t.i: n mi .ii UooLor. 

saving sm that .-'-lis every

by President Wilson." 
confiscated and commandeered 
the good work must not be limited. 
There is now a conviction—so we are 
told—"that the government will lie 
compelled to take over the production 
of all industries producing essential 
war materials such aa steel, coal, cop
per, rubber, oil, etc. These materials 1 
will have to go under control, just as 
wheat ie to go under control. Mini- ! 
mum prices may be allowed, as a sta
bilizer ot business." And then tho ; 
writer, intoxicated by his own delir- ! 
ious vision, proceeds to further flights! 
of fancy in his effort to find some way ! 
"that the war may bo fought and riots 1 
and strikes averted." Let the govern 1 
ment* control everything, since “by- 
con trolling all production the govern-; 
ment can take what it wants and give ! 
th^ Teat to the people for everyday ! 
uses, insuring a uniform price to all."

Some apology Is certainly needed ! 
(or the citation of such gibberish 
this, and It is to be found in the dis
turbing fact that it is being read by 
otherwise intelligent people, and that 
It is supposed to represent the opin-, 
ions of the government itself, 
identity of the writer, we are told, is 
a matter of general curiosity in Wash
ington, and not only to alienists. But 
if such aberrations as this 
current at a time when American par
ticipation in the war can hardly be 
said to have begun, what may we not 
expect when the pinch actually comes?

> I-ins. Salmon River and route offiee . 
.,rvi at the office Of the Post Offiee In- 

} speefor.
\V. Bailey.

!'«>.< h:p returns tu pro ant> Swiss watv.li repairer, 138 Mill
X\ rite* for propos;: .on

English, American

a Present
/or the

SoldierMISSION
TFIFilliF

IT-H. W. WOODS
Post Office Inspector Uactorics, Ip Main street., i--r, ijm-.

Street. Work guaranteed.'4
<5

Dost Office Inspector's Office.
St. John. N. B.. Aug. 2!, 1917.

F. I- POTTS, Real 
Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer and Appraiser. 
All kind* of outside 
-ales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise,

@0: WANTED—A man of « ;.i::i< ter w: 
.... I mechanical ability and exper.eme 

. . ma bine design druu- .tin-. <; 
position for right man. Apply staring 
.uie, training, experience and rein 

i onces. Box care The Standard.
fjjOEàLX

*% :
. Pt> Germain streetCOUPLINGS 

HANGERS 
PULLEYS 
CLUTCHES 
SHAFTING 
BELTING 
BABBITT 
SHAFT BOXES
Sprockets and Chain

F L. POTTS. Auctioneer, 
P. 0. Box 931.WANTED First or second class 

I mâcher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
; county. Apply, stating salary wauled 
James Elgee, secretary.

PhoneOU can fie- % ■■ 
pend on the 

to
think of the little 
things which will be ap- ^ 
predated by the boy in 
the camp or trenches.
And one article which many .
a mother has given her boy at the last moment is Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

There are so many ways that Dr. Chase's Ointment is 
useful to the soldier that It becomes invaluable lo him. It 
is used for chafing and skin Irritation resulting irom heavy 
clothing and equipment. It brings cotnfort to sore, scalded 
feet after the long march. Applied to wounds it prevents 
blood-poisoning and heals the skin. And it should never 
he forgotten that-Dr. Chase's Ointment Is the most effective 
treatment obtainable for idleii a distressing ailment, which 
results from contact with the cold earth, whether In camp 
or trench.

The ^Canadian soldiers have been well supplied with this 
standard ointment, and, judging by their many letters of

more keenly ap- 
vou send to the

Y Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations.

[w

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. 18 Germain Street

WANTED—A man *■ > run ;i -us* hue 
tighter carrying wood from i.ubee in 
c alais. Maine 

! aoit. Apply 
ruct, Boston.

gf.V , for tin- balance of sea- i 
i F. I’-. Newton, Tu s' tanThe sole head of a family. < 

old. who was at the co 
and has since conti

ieub)rct or a subject of an silled or neutral vount: , 
‘may homestead a quarter-section of availuNe 
‘Dominion I-aud In Manitoba. Saskatchewan. r 

j ■ A Iberia. Applicant must 
I Dominion l.unda Agency o 
1 ,tr t Entry by proxy may be 

condition*. Duties -Six months 
and cultivation of land in each of ih

or any mair i "1
:he • !mmeucemen? m 

inued to be. a Rritnhpresent war

AGENTS WANTED. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.appear in person t r Sub-Aeen. v v - Du.
residence .;> >n

Tenders will be received at. the 
AGENTS WANTED— Agents S3 • • oflit iff the Town Clerk,Woodstock. N. 

jay selling mendets, which mends IB.. until two o'clock August 2Sth, 
cranlteware, hot water bags, rubber 19.17, fur. the following improvements X 
ceils, reservoirs, aoilers, metal tubs | to tiv Water System:

Mechanical Gravity Filter Plan. 
Additions and alterations to lhe 

Purpping Station, New Boiler. Steam 
i Turbine driven centrifugal pumps, gas
oline engine driven centrifugal pump 
and sundry necessary: appurtenances.

Plans and specifications may be ob
tained from J. ('. Hartley. Town Clerk, 
Woodstock, N. B.. or R. S. and W. S. 
Lea, 8VU New Btrks Bldg.. Montreal, 
or A. K. Grimmer. St. Andrews. N. B.

The Town of Woodstock reserves
---- Lhe right to reject any or all should

BRICKS FOR SALE G. Hevenor. they deem it in their own interest to 
Ltd., corner Smythe and Nekton Sts. do so. and the lowest or any tender

will not necessarily be accepted.
( Sgd.)

;n certain • 
en adjoining 
Price S3.UU per acr 

i in each of three 
patent and cultiva 

j .pre-emption pa 
o-rtam condition».

district» a homesteader 
quarto-section pre-emption.

tie» — Reside six mouths 
after earning homeste.t 1 

extra. Ma j ■ Wu n 
homestead Datent n

obtaining homestead
cannot secure a pre-emption, may take a pt 
homestead in certain district». Price $ V

Must reside six months in each nf th: 
.ultivate 50 acres and erect a house w.

: d tinware without cement or solder 
impie ten cents. Collette Mfg. .'cm 

;any. Collingwood. Ontario.
iOF All 

KINDS The
A settler after

FOR SALE
i Holders of entries may count time of employment 
s* farm laborers in Canada during 1617. a* retid- FOR SALE—Ren Motor Express
leace dntws uadc certain «eadkloaa Truck tor sale at a bargain price.
■ When Dominion Land, arc.dv,„i«d o, postal Aliply SchoHeltl l’apcc CO.. Ltd. ifor entry, returned soldier.' who have served over- 
‘neaF nnd have been honorably discharged, re.nve 
one day priority In applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office (hut not Sub-Agency. Discharge 
(papers must be presented to Agent.

can passSupplied Irom Sleek appreciation, there seems to be few things 
predated. Just try it in the next parcels 
front.> YHEr>* «

flkWILLlKRlSmmemw
-ST-dOHit-R-B-

Dr.Chase’sOintment
Back to Police Force.

Two police constables were sworn 
in yesterday, John Sheehan and Tal- 
madge O. Case. Constable Sheehan 
was formerly a member of the force 
under Chief Clark.

60c a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Ltd.. 
To route. Refuge to accept substitutes, for they only dis
appoint.

W. W. CORY,
J. C. HARTLEY.

Town Clerk.
I Aug. lpth, 1917. Woodstock, N. B.

Deputy Minister oi the Interior.
cation of this udrer-I A/HEN ordering goods by mail, send | 

a Dominion Express Money Order.N.B.— Unauthorized publi
{tUcmtut will not be paid foe.

-A§
j. >*MéèïÈF\ V__________

ARC

Reynolds & Fritch

Clifton House
"tin Commercial Mans Mom*-.

NADI AN
; PACIFI
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.

r
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ESA' —
CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

mTHEATRE NOTES and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do*

All Peru in Stock 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.LYRIC.

( Sunshine and Gold.
Quite frequently 1 hear complainte 

that such and such pictures are not

We here the 
£ Beit Mechanics end Beet 

—l'or- 
Quick and Economic Repairs

Motor Car & Equip. Co.. Ltd.
10HH Prince., at. 'Phone M. 1*00.

-A it
ported Maude Adam, in "I.'Aiglon." I pany, ahe has appeared In many of 
originally played by Mme. Bernhardt, its blggeat productions, but her nnest 
and subsequently ahe entered light work la aald to be In "Mary Janes

She appeared In the prima
wm °BtillPtf!yoûn0gm gdirt;1-’ wa^'Vlth The formal cloalng of the public play- 

Montgomery anl Stone In "The Wlz- grounda will take place thla afternoon 
ard of Oi." played in The Time, and the programme that was arranged 
Place and Girl.” and went to l,on- for Saturday last will be carried out ity 
don in an Important role In "The detail. The hundreds of children will 
Prince of Filsen.” parade from King Square at 2 ocIock

Since joining the Vitagraph com* .end will march to the Barrack Square.

fit for children to Bee. No such crltl- Th.nhou.er Film.
Mrs. P. R. Warren entertained the clsm could possibly be made about

The Women's Institute was very each ciub a course of talks and dem East st John Red Cross members at the picture at the Lyric Theatre for "The hfan Without a Country" will
fortunate in securing tlie* services of onsttations. in drying:, salting and thp Manor House on Saturday and a . th d of lhi8 week. It appear upon the screen shortly, the
interesting ITZ aTery^th^ -« • -arkahl. achievement o, the f^.

onstration to the member on Friday to the Vvar. possible economies that worker in this branch of the Red Pat he Firm that they can produce a based upon Edward Everett Hale’s
afternoon at the home of Miss Celia patriotic people should practice, and rro83 sooietv. as well as the local Bertes of pictures featuring a child immortal story.
Peck Beans, in pod. «and shelled. suitable substitutes that might be j Red Cr033 and the Soldiers Comfort and yet make them so full of human Florence La Badie is featured in
peas, blueberries and raspberries were made for wheat. A scientific back AsP(X.iat|on. She toft, for Montreal appeal that they are just as interest- the production, In the role of a patrio-
g wflfnllv prepared for future use gr0und has been given all this work last evenfng en route for England and ing f0r grown-ups to witness. The tic American girl, while H. E. Her-
There was a full attendance of mem- ! bv talks, on food values, and appro- wiR hp grPatlvtinisBed-b.v her St. John star of the performance is Baby Marie bert plays Lieut. Nolan, the unfortun- 
bers who thoroughly appreciated the priate exhibits. friends. ' Osburnes and this is really one of the ate army officer whose later years are
instruction given and much good will j 0np or more clubs have been or- ' * * prettiest pictures in which I have spent as a prisoner,
result trom the assistance* rendered | ganized jn each of the seventy-nine An Afternoon Tea. seen her. She is surely the great lit- * * *
by a professional ! places where courses have been given Westfield on Saturday afternoon, tie reconciler for again in the etory Bernhardt Pupil to Appear

Miss Saunders also*gave demonstra- Qne town has seven flourishing or • ' ; of Mrs Howard Wilcox. she brings together a parted fathe |n Mary Ja s Pa
rions in Hillsborough where she was gani2ation8. more than one thousand a t ™ tpaan(i «ale was held bv and son. When the old hermit finds Greater
the guest of Mrs C. J. Osman and hundred girls have been enlisted. >‘n1 a Wilcox and a number of that the little maid, who has been so ‘ • ’ Ribbon feature Missin Albert the guest ofiher friends the practically a„ of these centres have Mta. ^th XVikox^and • »«» ^L^Mmseif ÏSStoîmïï? iS^ro^TÆ
Misses Piescfitt. been visited, and their clubs organu- ‘"Ve * summer About forty he thinks it is time to make himseii perkins BeoreB QnQ Qf the „eftte8t

There was a full attenuance at the pd hy fhe provincial director of Man 'le d realized which sum will known to his son. Indeed successes of her career Portia is
regular monthly meeting of this In- , Training and Domestic Science J?11? nated to (he Re(i cross work shape themselves so that he pretty raally the heroine of the piay although
stltute which was hcW at (he home j the beginnlns of vacation. Both "* ,0 '.he;Ref * well had to go back home the .tor? deralop. arojd her daugh
of the president Miss t elia Peck on h d the teachers are serving with m.mhters of ' the Empire This ie a picture to send the kiddies , Y husband The par? calls
Monday afternoon, and several vWt- out remun eration. The work is still Daughter, of the Empire. ^ Jf yQU cant po^ibl take them Jer and he^husband. calls

were also present, as an At progress, other localities have The regents of the various chapters yourself. There are the cutest am- . , . .
Home" was to be held at the close alreadv been organized, and the teach 0f the Daughters of the Empire held mals who take prominent parts, a 1 . , _.Mvp nf ct *
of the session in honor of one of the pJ.s win serve them during the next a meeting yesterday afternoon in bear, a puppy, several dogs, cats and h h, , well known
members who in the near future will two weeks .the Royal Standard Chapter room. goat8. There is a very sweet even ng MaimûwabMybaB wM known
be one of the principals in a happy • * • Mrs F E. Sayre, regent of DeMonts prayer scene and take «t all round the " w0?her thousands of
event. The roll call was answered Ye who would challenge England chapter presided, and Miss Doris picture t& excellent admirers She receiver her education
bv quotations appropriate» to the oc- ye who would break the might Sayre, regent of the Valcartier Chap \ comedy follows called The Mar oxford cnilere Oxforl O
cas ton Severer communications were I Qf the mtle lB|e in the foggy sea ter ifeted as secretary. Bridegroom. and Loretto Academv St Louis ’ and
read bv the secretary including a let- And the lion-heart in the fight- Mrs. G. K. McLeod reported on ... hein her îheatrtcaTcjireer at the age
,er from the mother of on^of our ^-|count l, ,Pl,r horse and your tb6 meeting held with the Trade, and IMPERIAL. • 6™ trowement wl,
adian war prisoners exixressin- net swords. Labor council, and the Mar veterans Ml . with Madame Sarah Rernhardt andgratitude to the institute for assist-1 Weigh well your valor and guns. Ass.x iation last Thursday. It was Hïîî nfeture in sh^ nUved with the f^ous French
ance rendered her son. For they who would ride against decided that the Daughters of the Again the scenes of the picture^ m she Plajed w th the famous ÏTench

Readings were given by Miss Flora England Empire will make a money contrlhn- which May Allison and Harold Lock- artist for about six months. After a
R««îfÆ Mias Mary Archibald and: her million sons Ho/,o .he War Veterans' fund for wood play the leading par., are taken couple of seasons in «lock, she sup-
after Theodora R.»»!. nr.h„M,ny Ma'Sda TheTnd'a’c.pe JSd Ja^crapë?------------------------------------------------------------

^^m^waR0^edAU'x,v, PflM C pp IDT I fl N RII I PERSONALS « »”?

iÆo ^CONSCRIPTION BILL „„ LortshiriiS5-L.Bll.,6,ory °,the
as an encore reawn" Instrumental nmnlirp I llll TAIilV ln DiBby yesterday. dreams came true.
Solo 'Venetian lxive Son» Mis. Rf P fl M f S AUI Si A. C. Skelton and family are visit- she gave late a littleX£ Peck vonal Scio n Promise OLUUIVIlD LHVK IUUHI ,ng DIKb, hand. It la not always Ihe shy violet
M e M-s Fred - J Smith . Vocal Solo Mr Birk of the London House left who is promoted in this world do you
The Perfect Pav Miss Lottie for Halifax yesterday. think?
in _ r * Mrs Frank White returned from There is also in the picture a most
The president in a neat address DeputV Governor General Digby yesterday attractive Indian who act. as a sort

-hen nresented Miss Archibald on ...... r _ Mr and Mrs P. Gibson returned to of dusky guardian angel for Sadiebehalf ofMhe institute with a late. Will Give Formal Assent to(tpwn ye6terday .nenwro from Digby. (May Allison).
Pvrev rasscroll' tile voting lady re- v « r i r.-rsectorl where they were the guests of C. A. A satisfactory scene is where Har-
nondin-'appre lativelv The guests Measure. I Is Expected. jllrdan. Columbia House, for the old Ixtckwood administers ( orporal

then repaired to the ' dining room _____ .____  week-end , , punishment to the factory boss who
where delicious ref-eshments were Mr. and Mrs. James klgee. Jemseg. has been rude to Sadie
served, the centrepiece being a bride's Montreal. Aug .‘7.—An Ottawa de -, \ r announce the engagement of Tliis latest Metro film will probably
ake iced with n design of roses. gpatch to star says their daughter. Muriel Frances. So prove very popular
f llw1 trnP invers knots en- p . \\r <• Melbourne Dykeman. Marriage The World Tour takes the beholderhorseshoe andjrue The military service b, . Mr. C. Mrtbon,»e to the ancient city of Prague the old',
. e of "white sweet i>eas This knovxn d' the 1 onsiription bill. tU go ; hn R Sfpplp lpf1 on the express capital of Bohemia It must be a
b>. a b afterward'* ore sen ted <o 00 the s,a!u,e book and acquire the * evening on a trip to Montreal, wonderful city to visit with its old
-ake was sftcrw of J force of law tomorrow afternoon when buildings, some datin: from the 14th

tlie Hon. Liman Dull, justice i f the Muriel Carr has returned tothe century anj its carved and bestatued
supreme court, will give royal assent ’'„n, o Vn vereltv at Madison to (I made that word up Isn't it a good
to P in lus capacity as deputy nt he ̂ ,^b,Lr",K after spending one?) churches.

igovernor general. During the session r at Duck Cove with her Add to this a Pathe Weekly and you
the governor general himself never ^th'™m™re; L-So’™ • may know that fhe Mil at the Imper-
ï;,'V MBs thàtUneeeda'aeSsaeni-^d onlv Mr- P H barren lefl on the Mont- ial is varied and Interesting, 
urgent ones do not await the end of real express last evening enroute to 

oe ent'-nine short courses m an- the session, are sanctioned by the N-)(,bol. visiting her
nier am! prese ' inr • penshlble deputy governor general. Sir Charles ! _ b „ Robe.,.on af thetoSds have so far been given by the j Fitzpatrick If he is away, as Is the ! hio'he. ItaM. Robertson st the

Science teachers of N>w , . st. at present, the next senior judgv 1 SX «adplino Do^ovres has re-
ramp- ■ m the r.jurt who happens to be in Miss Madeline Debo>res mb re

designated -- dep'W e..v. i turned from Digby where she had been 
,!?= turn 1 cppndin^ a week

Mrs. Warren Entertained.serving which the volunteer teachers 
have carried on, they have given

HOPEWELL SHILL.

Pa." Her last big success waa 1» 
"For a Woman’s Fair Name."donna

CARLETON GARAGE
C*r Accessories, Supplies, etc

72 HIRE.-----
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
•PHONS W. SM.

TIRE REPAIRING
'» Mitchelln, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
J. H. McPartland & Son

•Phone M-139M1. l«6 Water SL

Miiinee Thursday, Best Seats $1,

fiENttY W.1AVAGE
>DAZZLI/NÛ JÊÈitk «S'
ft^,toSga^o
COSTUMES.SCENERY 
AND ELECTRICAb^j
EFFECI5EEV'?i63

OFfE65 LBA WILLARD LBA

/
STORAGE BATTERY

XOTTIE S. MclNTYRE
Wpoue64 'Phone M. 8183-217 BL

â BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

•* Frlnoa Wm. et II ’Piton, M *740

$1

HI:

t I

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 
|55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
"t-hoeee: omee, tzj; ttesldence, U4.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

5
I]

fêiIMPERIAL Igirl whose 
perhaps because 
hit of a helping

theBÜ
ThtONEl IWONDER 

\ PLAY 
JhAT HA5 

FEVERY- 
TM1MÛ!

HARRY LOCKWOOD a"d 
MAY ALUSON

xAND
BARRISTERSüONLY

------  In Metro’s ------ COMPANY! ROY A. DAVIDSON
1MISTER 44u Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princess Street tit. John, N. b. 

Money to loan on City Freehold
Be

HE WAS TIRED OF WORKING
in an overall factory and pinned 

a note to a shirt that was found by 
a 44-inch chested red-blooded 
Adonis in a millionaire camp. Just 
to “kid" her along he sent for her. 
She came Aristocratic mother ar
rives on the scene. Whoa, Emma!

S >
J. M. TRUEMAN. 

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

twined !»

the bride elect
of the member* ot the institute 

priced by the rpcdp<ent. 
will not lose »hi

A Wonderfully Pretty 
Scenic Storyand wap much 

The Institute 
her as her hnm<= will continue

f -3“.era- - 
o he 1:,h

Better Than
"The River of Romance." W BUY SEATS TODAY SURE MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Eatate.

in the v>ra?e

P-ogress Mad- By G• r = ’ Club
"Wee Lady Betty1 New Every Chair in the House Reserved. No “Rush" Tickets.Bess-e Love Picture.

Bessie Love ha=- chosen "Wee Lady 
Betty’’ as the title of her nect Triangle 
picture, just finished. Charles Miller, 
the director, is an Irishman, and in 
the cast are Hoean. O'Reilly and 
Shea, while Miss Love, who is the 
star, claims descent from natives of 
the sod.

LYRICUNIQUE --Mon.--Tues.-Wed.--Domesti-
Brunswick in their vacation 
dign. among the girls' clubs 
courses last from three to five day? Jeinor. 
Besides the practical canning and pre T;-titre Dud

BABY MARIE OSBORNEThe Ottawa An Exciting Adventure of 
"THE AMERICAN GIRL"In tin - " ! ' o BAKERS.(Little Mary Sunshine) 

—IN—"THE SKELETON 
CANYON RAID”

EARLE WILLIAMS IN 
"THE MAELSTROM."

STOLE TWO MORSES FRI. ‘SUNSHINE 7LD GOLD’ »T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakaa and Paetry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
JM Hammond Street. 'Phone M 214&

A horse thief who was in the city 
Thursday and Friday last man- 

ged'to steal two horses and make a 
..in get away.
On Thursday the man hired a horse 

.aid carriage from John Glynn, saying
According to Dr, Lewis—Strengthens Eyesight 50% in a ^ h= wished to drive to East st.

Weeks Time in Many Instances il» * as tar as St Martins where he
- left the horse and rig and returned to
them and that <->ther thousands the city on the mail team. The miss

of ever 1Te«!,V?hemOU E?=a?roueble=nof |n* tekm was located and has been
many descriptions may be wonderfully brought back to the owner, 
benefited m this way: Go to any drug Qn Friday the man hired a horse and 
D,"o,;,"do„‘aktab°ri i“.°toimhb«'r. carriage from Albert Kindred of the 
glass of water and use two to four West Side and said that hej expected 
times a day. You should notice your l0 Pe ^ack to the barn in the evening. 
theSst?: AaandPlnKammation and redness , As he did not return Mr. Kindred in 
will quickly disappear. If your eyes ; iurmed the police and word had been 
to"’take1 étép. 'to Lv^'thto outlying district,, for officials 
it is too late. Many hopelessly blind | to be on the watch for the thiet. At 
might have saved their sight if they lK,on yesterday Mr Kindred received 

^»’ute*rAnother pr'fmfnent physician, to »hom word that the man had successfully 
Vie above article was submitted, said :. «c | ciosBed the border and was in Maine. 
constituent8ingredients nre wcii^knowu lo cm- ' but he did not have the horse and car- 
SSL "T h’.lr»r“u,.,,Y m? i riage with him. it i, supposed that he
own practice on patients whose eyes were the rig at SOÛie place along the
“ua,blgblv r-'-nmm-od’u [n . a—wrifli, wuiPtr, lilgÜWuy. Ul" aUiu 1L ,U Some pefSOU.
blÏÏSS lX°m4 from ."îollrn Kimlted was mst evening trying
to .look-, eun. du.t or wind. It la on, of the .j locate 111S property
B SiKt.",1 ,'o "uen ne n„ eu lue Horse the man
Boo Opto, referred to .ho,,. 1. not n patent tn,d- , uiUUtcet tU llte iUlurmtltlon Lit a l lie
pimnSon, 5ber<'tom“i'1LinJt print" m SI was a government onicial, and al

KSiSu ^sn$ryr$Lf-sr,!i?^5 — - -... -
time in many Instance» or refund the money. It ;::,'k^dSr,,br.»'?”t,r,nii«Æîf1,iri‘,ai : ....

Wasson s and other druggists. j

Doctors Amazed at Power of
Bon-Opto to Strengthen Eyesight

4-
A REAL TREAT THISSpectacular Horsemanship a 

Feature of This Chaptercle
ISTAR A COMEDY

Of the Type That Is DifferentTHE PATHE NEWS
HOME UAKEkY

E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussel Is Et.
Bread, Cake and Pasty, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty. Flam ar 
Decorated 

•Phone M. 2379-11.

To Please and Instruct A WAR BRIDEGROOM
The man kept on going and A Burst of Rich Humbrous Comedy

“ONE DAMP DAY”
Nestor Fun CreatorsMONDAY and TUESDAY 

Probably Your Last 
Chance to See

MARGUERITE SNOW

THURS.—FRI.—8 AT. 
THE MYSTERY OF THE 

DOUBLE CROSS
other eye discard 

who wear will be
THURS.—FRI.—SAT. 

THE FUNNIEST COMEDY 
We’ve Shown in Weeks

s of evestran 
-••eaKnesses and th 
glasses will be 
cording to Dr. Le 
and help for tlie

lad to know that ac-J That itch, burn, crack, chap, and 
bleed, in a wonderfully short time in 
most cases. Soak the hands on re

tiring in a hot 
suds of Cuticu- 
ra Soap, using 
plenty of the 
Soap. Dry and 
rub Cut leur a 

Ointment gently but freely into the 
hands for some time. Wear old 
gloves or softer bandages during 
night or remove surplus Ointment j 
with soft tissue paper as preferred.

Free Sample Each by Mall

there is real hope 
Many whose eyes AN AERIAL JOY RIDE VAUDEVILLEielp for them. Many whose eyes 

failing say they have had their 
restored to health and comfort 

manv who wore glasses say they 
them no longer. One man says: 

was almost blind Could not see to 
read at all Now I can read everything 
without my glasses and my eyes do 
not hurt any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all 
the time. It was like a miracle to me.
A ladv sa vs: “The atmosphere seemed 
hazv with or without glasses but after 
using Bon-Opto for fifteen days every
thing seems clear. I can read even fine 
print without glasses.” Another says:

I was bothered by eye strain caused 
bv overworking tired eyes which in
duced fierce headaches. I have worn 
glasses for several years both for dis
tance and work and without them I 
could not read my own name on an 
envelope or the typewriting on the ma
chine before me. I can do both now 
and have discarded my long distance 
glasses altogether. I can count the 
fluttering leaves on the trees across the 
street which for several years have 
looked like a dim green blur to me. 
1 cannot express my joy at what it 
eas done for me.” It is believed that 
thousands who wear glasses will be 
able to strengthen their eyes eo as to

1ZZARD S BAKERY.COMING
PAULINE FREDERICK In

“HER BETTER SELF”
Remember Mon., Sept. 10th 

Arlington Orchestra Days 
Pearl White In THE FATA

In Motion Pictures
L RING

X Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Roll* a Specialty.

•old at «II Grocery Stores,
Ictorla SL, 'Phone M. 1920-11

TODAY’S FEATURE

THE HUNTING 
Of THE HAWK”

<>

<
BOOTS AND SHOES

STARRING

WILLIAM COURTENAY
AND

MARGUERITE SNOW
Vrook play

Afternoon at 2.30 Evening 7.30 and 9 GRAYS SHOE STORE
High tirade jt’oolweiu.

Sole Local Agent» for "lnvic- 
tua ' and "Empress" Siloes.

a». ttJdlrr Street

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE
----AN]

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s I Romance
THE GREATEST 
EVER PRODUCED IN PICTURES

UNDOUBTEDLY OUR BEST 
OFFERING THIS YEAR.

’Phone urn
. lua u. V» L.Vil, ud bJkptc.ca tu »c 
-IA. «ait uuzU uiAi etfeuing. M. SINCLAIR

65 Bruaeeu sueei. r'uuue M-U4S.il
DKAUflR LN

Boots. Shoes, Slipper, end Bobbers
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

VBringing Up Father
T I <OESt> xou

HrtD better 
« to the.
CTOFtE FOR

ME-_____ .

L TOO AttE NOT' 
<50IN<i TO <iET 
OUT OF THIS 
HOUtÆ - DO c
TOU HFHR r

‘"'smLET ME 
<0 TO 
THE STORE 
FORXXJ?

/
<4RrtOOUE> ME - 
IT’S RAlMlM<j

( jk<s-come

~T~' HERE’.:

V1
CHAS. E. BELYEAI HOPE 

TH1E)
work-,

ÏA ' ret-- 1 o., r Boots, Saoee and Oenu Furmlshlese 
First Clues Boot and Shoe 
»6 Uhlou SU W. EL 'Phone WJMOl

,7

Â E3EI.
i u»V\

/<i
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/ #/ CHIMNEY CLEANING/M'A4 Prevent your house trou 
trom « defecUve and tool chimney0) also stop stove trom smoktnfc 
dranghL ’Phnne M 2100.m■fir §

S'a MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING
f4# ▲HUNG * BUILDING OO,

K •<»
Srdti*

fM- i f y ",x ,'x CONTRACTORS./fr_MSB
i E. O. LEAHEY,

Contractor.
Protection St., W. t.

Pbooee, Offlce. W. it*;. Hnunn. W. SU

! t \lfhl i

■ ii££i
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WORLD’S TOURS
Europe. Asia, America

BRITISH GAZETTE
Patriotic War Pictures
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THE HOME 
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CARSON GARAGE Gwerel Contractera,

Ford Service Station.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
— - -—

Prisoner 61 Year* of Age and 
Belong* in Zealand Station, 
York County.

;
POYAS & CO.. King Sq.

rail LlM* at Jewelry end Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 8696-11

MACHINISTS AND HNGINEERS. 
#tewlwi^mUMjKleneral

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

and What’s What in the Picture World 
the Stage—Favorites and What They

l Do,
-A J

all sizes
M 14 Mu William Street 

•Phone M *7*41.
) iriEUomm, un.,

St St. John
AU Paru in Stock

63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 27.—An attempt at 
one of the moat revolting crimes ever 
committed in this city was made re
cently at a west end bathing beach, 
when Lemuel Brewer, aged 61 years, 
of Zealand "Station, is alleged to have 
approached two girls about eight and 
ten years of age. It was early after 
supper and the little girls were sitting 
on a log watching a crowd of bathers. 
A man who was sitting on the log 
was persistent in his efforts to attract 
their attention and according to the 
children attempted to assault them. 
Becoming frightened they jumped up 
off the log and ran home where they 
told their mother what had happened.

The police met a man answering the 
description given by the children and 
placed him under arrest.

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

Thon**: M-1M; Hssldence M-2S6S.

ELECTRICIANS Many From New Brunewick 
and Prince Edward Island 
Wounded—Few Killed.

DRIVING CARRIAGES 
In varioue styles at low prices 

J. P. LYNCH
270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

' PLUMBING AND T1NSMITHINO. 
MS Main IL, Thon* M 366

W* have th* ELECTRICAL GOODS
■MKTMCAL CONTRACTOR* a»» Supplie*

'Phone Main 171. 14 end M Dock it

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

A itt, Beit Mechanics sad Boot
pointed Maude Adame In ''L'Aiglon.” I pany, she has appeared In many of 
originally played hy «maBernhanlt. It. Mggeat^oducUonA hjgh- $-*
0pera- Pa." Her last big success was ia

She appeared in the prima donna For a Woman’s Fair Name."
WM etm'tk^young1 gM?3-' The formal closing of the public play-
Montgomery anl Stone In "The Wiz- grounds will take place this afternoon 
ard of Oz," played In The Time, and the programme that was arranged 
Pince and Girl." and went to Lon- for Saturday last will be carried out ity 
don in an important role In "The detail. The hundreds of children will 
Prince of Fllsen." parade from King Square at 2 ocIock

Since joining the Vitagraph com* .end will march to the Barrack Square.

Quick and Economic Repairs
Mote* Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
16U14 Princess 8L. •Phone M. 1*0.

it Country.”
ountry" will 
shortly, the 
ition having 
reel feature, 
erett Hale’s

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.

and subsequently she
ROBERT M. THORNE.

Carpenter and Builder 
Betimfces cheerfully furnished. 

Make a specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip* guaranteed to 

out all wind and duet around 
lows and doors.

OfHee, M Princess at. 'Phene 247».

Ottawa, Aug. 24—Results of the 
heavy fighting on the Canadian front 
are reflected in the casualty lists, 
totalling more thin 1,000 tor tit* 
week end. The noon list today num
bers 327, of whom nineteen are killed 
and thirty-three died. The list in' 
eludes : —

have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building. 
King 8L

CARLETON GARAGE
Csr Accessories. Supplies, eta, 

“ HIM.— 
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
'PHON IS W. SM.

555featured in 
i of a patrio- 
H. E. Her

be unfortun- 
:er years are

a*111 PtoDuqg MANILLA CORDAGE INFANTRY.
Killed in Action.

Sergt. F. W. Weddleton, Yarmouth, 
N. 8; V. Spicer, Windsor, N. 8; U 
Sergt. F. Chapman, Amherst; A. Corp. 
S. Duncan, Windsor, N. S; D. A. Cran
dall, Elgin, N. B.; S. S. McLean, 
Oampbellton, N. B; Act. Capt. F. B 
Winter (Military Cross), St. John. 
Died.

W. Lynch, WolfviUe. N. 8.
Wounded and Gassed.

Sergt. C. A. Baker, Bridgewater, 
N. S.
Wounded.

F. H. Watts, York, P. E. I.; J. Mo 
Adam, North River; P. E. 1; A. P. 
Arsenault, Coleman, P. E. I; H. P 
Callaghan, Maple Green, N. B; T. 
Martin, Amherst; G. A. Bears, Row 
Lot 63, P. E. I; B. Losier, Tracadie, 
N. B; J. L. Kerr, Summerhlll, N. B; 
H. Murphy, Bridgetown, N. B; E. F 
Goldwaite, Summerslde, P. E. 1; H 
Simonds, Seaview P. E. I; V. Ouellet 
St. Michael, N. B; R. R. Cove. West 
moreland Point, N. B., M. Francis 
Middleton, N. 8; A. Wiliams. Freder 
icton, N. B.
Gas Poisoning.

Lieut. C. E. Trask, Yarmouth, N.8.

•/S. HERBERT MAYES
Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OUs, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

TIRE REPAIRING ROUTING CANADIAN FREIGHT.Wharf Building. Pile Driving and 
Concrete Work.ary Ja’s Pa’

the Greater 
Feature Miss 
>|p of Portia 
the greatest 

Portia Is 
lay. although 
d her daugh- 
he part calls 

and In this

MitcheUn, Goodyear and Dominion 
Tires

J. H. McPartland & Son
•Phone M-139M1. 106 Water 8L

The matter of routing Canadian 
freight through Canadian ports is 
again to the fore, and last Wednesday 
in the Senate was brought up by Sen
ator L’Esperance, who advocated the 
passage of legislation making it ob
ligatory to route all Canadian freight 
through Canadian ports.

In the course of his address he ad
vocated the adoption of a rate which 
would compare with that charged to 
Buffalo and other lake ports and the 
building of sufficient terminal facili
ties at Quebec. St. John and Halifax 
to handle this trade.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, hearing that Senator 
L’Esperance was to bring up this mat
ter, sent him some literature dealing 
with St. John trade, and yesterday re
ceived an acknowledgment from the 
Senator thanking him for the informa
tion forwarded.

•Phone West 812.
Residence—211 Winslow Street, 

West Bt John.Miiiwe Thursday, Best Seats $1 - Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware

flENDY W-1AVAGE
> DAZZLING JÊÈtk WS-^°»voe 4m «JS*** ,
COSTUMES.SCENERY 
AND ELECTRlCAbjgi
EfFCCDE11F!m8

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
‘Phone 2129

oeftos LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

VOTTIE S. MclNTYRE
Ssutue

I MEAT AND PRODUCEOf St. IjOUIS, 
well known 
pictures, for 
thousands of 
ter education 

Oxforl. O, 
t. Louis, and 
er at the age 
agement was 
irnhardt and 
nous French 
hs. After a 
tek, she sup-

vk64 •Phone M. 8113-317 St.t
ROBERT L. BUTLER 
Meat» and Provision* 

Western Beef
271 Main St. ‘Phone M. 2342

e binders and printers.
Modem Artistic War*
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

•3 Prlnee Wm. at II ’Phone M *740

I Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid* President.
B. M. Archibald, Engineer.

102 Prlnee William street, 
•laone Main 1741

/

m

1■t GREEN peas,
New Potatoes, String Beans and 

Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
Phone M. 868 and M. 86».

J. I. DAVIS & SON.
Main Street, City.

Famum Ambitious to Ex-
BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

|55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
"Phones: omee, 6*8; itealdeooe, 6*4.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Muuger

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturer*.
Everything in Wood and Glas* 

for Building*.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

plore Amazon. 
Screen stars have many ambitions, 

but Franklyn Famum, the Bluebird 
starred in "The Clean-

Ill.• , T. Eddy Dupuis. Moncton, N. E
SERVICES.

IAL player, who is 
Up” with Brownie Vernon, has one 
of the strangest ambitions of them 
all. What he wants to do more than 
anything else is to make a trip from 
the ocean to the headwaters of the 
Amazon River, and all that his fellow- 
players tell him of snakes, fevers, 
pestilences and other dangers has not 
the slightest effect upon his desire.

For years he has been reading all 
available works on the great Brazil
ian water way, and all the arguments 
In the world have failed to convince 
him that his vocation is not that of 
an explorer. He declares that the 
very day his Bluebird contract ex
pires will be the day upon which he 
will start on the trip.

Ms Wounded.
Sapper T. Stack, 36 Guilford street, 

west St. John, N. B.
MEDICAL SERVICE.

“MAKE YOUR LIVING EXPENSES AN INVESTMENT! ”
Make your living expense an investment by buying home products, and 

reap the benefits in a bigger, happier, more prosperous city. If you confine 
your purchases to goods made here, your condition will be materially bet
tered by increased activities all along the line.

In favoring home products your money will buy as much as it would 
if spent tor "imported" brands—if not more—. Our producers can not af
ford to give you anything but the best—and the extra profit you receive 
cannot be measured in dollars and cents alone.

The money you spend for goods manufactured here, staiÿs here and con
tinues to circulate here. Its effect is far reaching. It leaves a profit in the 
hands of everyone it reaches.

Remember, that to a very large extent, our prosperity I» dependent up
on our commercial strength. Industries alone build up a city and our city 
needs the individual support of every citizen to show the growth, the pro
gress and the large degree of prosperity we want it to attain.

m Un themTHEONE
AND j

ONLY 
COMPANY

febsu
osicalcomsov

F /Wonder 
Id play
«THAT HAS
ïrevERY-
FThfNÛ!

S. Z. DICKSON Woùnded.
F. G. Dooley, St. John. N. B.

INFANTRY.
OOD and 
ION a BARRISTERS Produce CommissionS Wounded.

A. R. Foreman, Amherst, N. S.
H. H. Connell, Bridgewater, N. S 
H, C. Prlddle. St John, N B.
J. K. Glass, Coldstream, N. B.
W. R. Lewis, Sussex, N. B 
C. R. Hindress, Wallace, N. S.
W. Stuart, Woodstock
G. R. Huston, Canning, N. S.
W. W. Hamilton, Coldbrook, N. B. 
Sergt. G. S. Calvin. Grand Bay, N.B. 
P. N. McFarland. Moncton, N. B.
H. J. Warren, Moncton, N. B.
J. R. Kelly, Richlbucto. N. B.
A. Breault, Tracadie, N. B.
F. Bouchard, Parish, N. B.
J. A. McMillan, Bartlogue. X. U.
P. Malley, Chatham N. B.

EDWARD BATES MerchantROY A. DAVIDSON
744 Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions end repairs to bouses and stores

80 Duke street. ’Phone M 786.
SL John. N. B.

STALLS 8, ». 10 AND U,

City Market
Telephone Main 262

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Solicitor, Etc.
42 Princess StreeL SL John. N. b. 

Money to loan on City Freehold
m

, N. B.Terms CashWORKING
and pinned 

as found by 
red-blooded 
camp. Just 

ient for her. 
; mother ar- 
hoa, Emma!

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.______

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princes* St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce

CANDY MANUFACTURER
TAILORS

•TLB."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest material*.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Pretty J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
’PHONE M. 1414-11.

f ’Phone. M 18»7City Marketry
BIG LEAGUE GAMESW BUY SEATS TODAY SURE FEED

STEEN BROS.
Commeal, Oats, Bran, Middlings and 

Feed.
—Wholesale Only—

60 Celebration 8t. ’Phone M. 2518-11.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO.. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetable», 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M. II45-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

AMERICAN LEAGUE.Every Chair in the House Reserved. No “Rush" Tickets.DURS Chicago 3, New York 0. 
Chicago, Aug. 27—Chicago gained » 

full game on Boston in the American 
League pennant race today by shut 
ting out New York 3 to 0 while Detroit 
won from Boston. The White Sox are 
now three games ahead of Boston. The

New York ...
Chicago ........

Batteries—Cullop, Shaw key and Al
exander, Nunamaker; Cicotte, Faber 
and Schalk.

LYRICUNIQUE --Mon.--Tues.-Wed.--ZETTE Private lessons In Ladies' and 
Gentlemen's Tailoring. Full course of 
cutting given by an expert graduate 
of American Fashions of New York.

A. MORIN. Instructor,
52 Germain Street,

BABY MARIE OSBORNEAn Exciting Adventure of 
"THE AMERICAN GIRL" HACK A LIVERY STABLEELEVATORSBAKERS.(Little Mary Sunshine) 

—IN— Dealer in
Poultry, Meats, Hides and AU Kinds 

of Country Produce
"THE SKELETON 

CANYON RAID”
LIAMS IN 
L8TROM.” We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

. . 000000000—0 5 1 
.. 00000030X—3 8 JWM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

‘Phone M. 1367

St. John, N. B.
•SUNSHINE 11° GOLD’ BT. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

JM Hammond StreeL ’Phone M 214&

COAL AND WOODI
City MarketStall A, FRANK A. HOLLIS

MERCHANT TAILOR
ing, Pressing and Repairing
Electric & Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
PHONE M. 2483.

A REAL TREAT THIS E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO* 
Bt. John, N. B.

Spectacular Horsemanship a 
Feature of This Chapter COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 'PHONE M. 1368.

~ aNHTBROTHERS™
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds in season.

City Market. ’Phone M. 207

I Boston 1.Detroit 5,
Detroit, Aug. 27.

Boston ............
Detroit ............

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; James 
and Stanage.

Philadelphia 8.
St. Louis, Aug. 27.

Philadelphia .... 010002203—8 11 0
St. Louis.............. 000000000—0 5 1

Batteries—Seibold and Schaug 
Sotheron and Molyneaux, Severoid 

Washington 11, Cleveland 9. 
Cleveland, Aug. 27.

Washington .
Cleveland.......... 112040010— 9 10 5

Batteries—Harper. Gallia. Shaw. 
Johnson and Ainsmith ; Klepfer, 
Coombs, Morton, Coveleskie ami 
O’Neill.

IR
A COMEDY

Of the Type That Is Different Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

THE RATHE NEWS Clean!
8t. John iHOME BAKfc.it Y

E. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brueeelta Bt.
Bread, Cake and Pasty, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plem er 
Decorated

•Phone M. 2370-11.

000010000—L 6 1 
00003002X—6 8 v

To Please and Instruct A WAR BRIDEGROOM FIRE INSURANCE
‘Phoae W. 17A Burst of Rich Humôrous Comedy

“ONE DAMP DAY” E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coachee in Attendance at AU Trains

and Boats.
730 Main Street
’PHONE M. 1717-21.

Nestor Fun CreatorsUESDAY 
■r Last

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1B51

Assets over............. . 84,000,000.00
Losses paid since organi

zation over................... 63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

THURS.—FRI.—8 AT. 
THE MYSTERY OF THE 

DOUBLE CROSS

St. Louis 0.
THURS.—FRI.—SAT. 

THE FUNNIEST COMEDY 
We've Shown in Weeks

F. G MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

See WAREHOUSE
MILK AND CREAM.AN AERIAL JOY RIDE VAUDEVILLE5 SNOW J. H. POOLE & SON 

22-28 Nelson Street
Bonded and General Warehouse 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

'Phone—M. 936-11.

lZZARD’S BAKERY.COMING
PAULINE FREDERICK In

“HER BETTER SELF”
Remember Mon., Sept. 10th 

Arlington Orchestra Days 
Pearl White In THE FATA

NORTHROP BROS.. 
Milk and Cream.
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

dure»
L RING

iX Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Roll* a Specialty.

•eld at all Grocery store*, 
Victoria St, 'Phone *t. 1*10-11

‘Phone 3030 HARDWARE 033013001—11 11 :i
WHITE & CALKIN,

Fire. Plate Glass, Accident, Automo- 
bUe Insurance

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance

107 Prince William Street 
•Phone M-661.

ATURE
D. W. LAND

DEALER IN
COAL AND WOOD

Bread Cove Coal a Specialty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood 

MARSH BRIDGE. ’Phone M. M7M1

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, WaU Paper, 

Paints, Kitchtih Utensils, MU1 and 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels St.

mo 3(3à WHOLESALE FRUITSIAWK” NATIONAL LEAGUE.BOOTS AND SHOES MAU1UHL %• v-xAS.38 Dock SL Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 4. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

St. Louis ............ 000013000—4 12 3
Philadelphia .... 00000060x—6 9 «I

Batteries—Horstman, Doak, Ame» 
and Snyder ; Mayer, Bender and Killi-

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

•Phone M 97710 Afternoon at 2.30 Evening 7.30 and 9 NOYES MACHINE CO.GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agent* for “lnvic- 
tu* ' and "Empress" Shoes. 

89, Hein street

JRTENAY Gasoline Engine (and AutomobUe 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two*:ycle 
engine. All kinds of suppUes always 
on hand.

Nelson SL—Look for the Sign.

—FOR—

“Insurance that Inrures”
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SL 'Phone M. 668.

Everything You Need
5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

------AN]

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s I Romance

DRUGGISTS Garden Tools, Household Articles; 
Paints, Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the beet 
Unes carried.

I SNOW 1er
ROOK PLAY 
N PICTURES

Cincinnati 4, Boston 2. 
Boston, Aug. 27.

Cincinnati *. - 
Boston ....

TRUSSES,•Phone UW .... 003100000—4 9 i 
.... 000020000—2 9 :)

Batteries—Regan and Wingo; Tyler 
and Tragressor.

Pittsburg 1, New York 
New York, Aug. 27.

Pittsburg 
New York

Batteries—Cooper and W. Wagner; 
Benton and Rairlden.

Brooklyn 7, Chicago 1. 
Brooklyn. Aug. 37.

Chicago 
Brooklyn

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main St., North End. Phone 898.DUR BEST 

S YEAR.
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full Une of the shove 
of the beet makes.

W. HAWKER & SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of aU kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

M. SINCLAIR
65 Brunei, nueet. Paons M-U46.ll 

rn.iAi.MK m
Boot*. Shoes, Slipper* sad Rubber*.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance 

‘Phone M. 2642

HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,

» end 11 Market Square.

\
000100000— 1 « i
000000000—0 7 l

I 47 Canterbury StreetI <OESt> xou
H*D Better 
«to THE. 
STORE. FOR 

ME-____.

•Phone Main 448.

)iAOOUt, ME -
5 RA!NlN<j

OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

636 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
AU repairs are done promptly

DAIRIES 000000100—1 5 1
30004000X—7 11 0 

Batteries—Douglas and Prendergasu 
Elliott, Dilhoefer ; Coombs and Miller

CHAS. E. BELYEA FIRE INSURANCE HOTELSo. Boots, Boose sod dents VnraUktBf*.
First Cluse Boot and Shoe 
96 Unlou SL, W. EL 'Phono W06441 DAIRY 

■new
Lancaster Dairy Farm

Phone M 3780
South Bej -Phase W. 413

V-.' VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever 

87 KING 8T„ ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors
A. M- PHILLIPS. Manager

«6-COME
here::

LONDON GUARANTEE,
London, England

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Richmond 3, Toronto 1. 

Toronto, Aug. 27.
Toronto ...
Richmond .

Batteries—Warhop and Lalonge 
Young and Koehler.

Montreal 4, Baltimore 3. 
Montreal, Aug. 27.

Baltimore 
Montreal

U
‘NO/

»V\ BOTTERMILK
COAL

CHIMNEY CLEANING\ ZiS .. 001000000—1 7 1 
.. 200000010—3 9 1613 Mato SLPresent jrour house tram bombs 

tram s Selective end tool chimney, 
nleo stop etove from emoblnm 
draught 'Phone M 8106. / 
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING. 

AIRING * BUILDING OO.

PHOTOGRAPHS. Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail 

LP.tW.F.STARR, LTD
4» Smyths SL . 159 Union S'-

0 Cb is. A Maodonrld k Son 
49 Canterbury StreeL 

'Phone Mam 1536.

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY 
p. w. newwsutm.

INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Mssegsr Cobedn LU* 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Qaerastee end Accident 
end etc goee tertif «re companies. 

Id Prince wrnum SL Them 3HS14

r 000120000—3 9 ti
000030001—4 13 1 

Batteries—Tipple and Schaufele; 
Stryker and Madden.

Providence 8, Buffalo 3. 
Buffalo, Aug. 27.

Buffalo ...
Pro v Hence

Batteries—McCabe,
Daly; Schultz and Allen.

Newark 4, Rochester 1. 
Rochester, Aug. 27.

Newark

THE REID STUDIO.

V Cofor Charlotte and King Streets,
- <

I QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 1
I (HM OKLT).
\ Security Esteem Om Hua Ç
f uTlSbiw 1

I Fra.In» NS Aasoto. fWsirn A sm»J

8ft- John. N. B■ If Quitter» 8t : Those W 1H41
102000000—3 « 3
003101120—8 13 1

Jaynes and
CONTRACTORS. PLUMBERSCARLETON DAIRY IRONS AND METALS SYDNEY COALS. 

Now 1 rinding Freeh Mined 
Sydney CoaL 

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 
TeL 42. 5MJ1SL

F2 SALS—FIVE TONS SECOND WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

end General Hardware 
Street. West SL John. 
Thom W 176

mo* S. SL Mozpfcy
ifTTJr AND "■»** 108 "»»*“E. O. LEAHEY,

Contractor.
Protection St., W. t*.

Phone*. OOc*. W. 100; Holes. W. HE

l e* mm. cr bundles prtiste gar- 
Jobs HeOoldrtch, 45 Sawths SL 

JOHN McOOLDBIC*.
.........H Synth at..

> 201010008—4 12 0 
Rochester 000000001—1

Batteries—enzmaon aid. Bgan ; Loh- 
man and Sandberg*

7 199 Union Street, W. E.
9.1 81

THONE W*. 26». SL John, N. B.228

! 1

L

mimMMIKION
’SPWttT

GeneralSaizs Office
IM SVIAMBS W. KONTRKAL I

R. P- A W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at 8L John.

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTFACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M-967.
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THE WEATHER. I■ :

<
Si I '

Music Re-Createds %
% Maritime—Fresh southwest %
% and west winds; fair and mod- % 

erately warm.

V Washington, Aug. 27.—Pore- % 
\ cast: Northern New England— % 
% Partly cloudy Tuesday and % 
\ Wednesday; warmer In Interior %
V Tuesday; fresh southwest to % 
% west winds.

*

USE THE SALARIES 
FOR THE LADY TEACHERS

LOC%
%

tTO actually grasp tUa fact to all Its 
* wonderful reality, you muet come 
and hear the voice»,ot world-famed fsingers, the performances of renown
ed Instrumentalists as re-created (re
born) by Edison’s marvellous new art,%

%%

»
Toronto, Aug. 27.—The dis- % 

\ turbance which was over Lake V 
% Superior this morning 
% ing quickly eastward 
V northern Ontario. The weather \ 

today has been showery In % 
N northwestern Ontario and fine % 
% in all other parts of the Do- % 

'% minion. It has been rather \ 
% cool In Saskatchewan and % 
X Manitoba; elsewhere warm.

% THE NEW EDISON 1 
f i

At Meeting Last Night Decided to Give Each a 
. Bonus of $60—Province of Alberta Bonds Pur

chased—Contract for Coal Supply Signed.

TH E picture shows Arthur Middleton,
1 the famous bass-baritone and Met- z 
ropolltan star whose magnificent voice 
Mr. Edison has recreated. A large 
audience of Now York music-lovers re
cently found It Impossible to distin
guish between Middleton’s own voice 
and Mr. Edison’s re-creation of it. 
COME ANY TIME AND HEAR IT.

Accident to Train at Scotch 
Settlement Saturday—Engi
neer and Fireman Jump to 
Safety—Passengers fright
ened But Were Not Injured. nm. -%

'a% %

% \Temperatures. A special meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees was held last night 
to consider the question of teachers’ 
salaries. After quite a discussion it 
was decided not to make-any increase 
In the salaries at present, but to pay 
each of the lady teachers a bonus of 
$60 spread over the last six months of 
the present year. Thus each lady 
teacher will receive with her Septem
ber pay a bonus of $30 and $10 with 
each of the remaining three months’ 
pay. The question of salaries will not 
be dealt with until the first of the year 
when the estimates for 1918 are made 
up. Those present at the meeting 
were R. B. Emerson, chairman; Trus
tees Russell, Green, Mrs. Dover, Mrs. 
Taylor, Smith, Ingraham, Nagle, Day, 
Coll, Superintendent Bridges.

The chairman announced that the 
meeting had been called to consider 
the matter of teachers’ salaries and 
said he was prepared to receive a mo
tion and hoped that every trustee 
would express their opinion on the

Before proceeding to take up the 
salary question, Trustee Russell re
ported that the chairman, secretary 
and himself had purchased $9,000 
of Province of Alberta bonds at a price 
to yield 6% per cent., and moved that 
their action be confirmed. Carried.

Mr. Green suggested that the com
munication from the lady teachers ask
ing for Increase in salary be read, but 
this was not considered necessary as 
all the members of the board were 
conversant with it.

Thomas Nagle moved that all female 
teachers now on the staff receive an 
increase of $100 per year to date from 
April 1, 1917, and the minimum salary 
be placed at $400 instead of $300 as at 
present. This was seconded by H. 
Colby Smith.

Mr. Nagle said the board were bound 
by their promise to give an increase 
to the lady teachers just as soon as 
they received the legislation authoriz
ing them to increase the assessment 
to $200,000 and they should now im- 
plemént that promise. The money 
could be borrowed on an overdraft and 
carried in next year’s assessment. The 
teachers of St. John were the poorest 
paid labor In the city and unless better 
salaries were paid the city would lose 
them. He Instanced the fact that that 
evening forty teachers left for the west 
and they would get from $800 to $1,000 
per year.

The secretary said there were 191 
lady teachers on the staff and this In
crease would mean an addition of $19,- 
100 to the salary list for next year and 
$13,370 for this year.

Trustee Green pointed out that the 
board had to face an overdraft of $10,- 
000 for coat

Trustee Nagle—“The teachers have 
to buy coal”

Trustee Coll pointed out that the 
Increase had been promised to the 
teachers and the board were morally 
bound to give It to them. When the 
teachers had come to the board last 
year they had been given to under
stand that as soon as the increased 
assessment was passed in the legisla
ture they would get an increase In 
salary.

Trustee Russell was in favor of the 
teachers getting more money, but he 
thought It was not good business to 
borrow money to pay salaries, and 
suggested that. Instead of increasing 
the salaries for this year, the board 
pay each female teacher a bonus of 
$60 with the December pay, and in this 
way the board would have to pay in
terest for a short time Instead of for 
the balance of the year and the salary 
matter could be taken up in January. 
He was In favor of increasing the sal
aries and thought the teachers were 
not receiving enough pay. but he felt 
sure his proposition would be accept
able to the teachers.

Trustee Coll suggested that the 
amount be $60 Instead of $50.

Trustee Nagle pointed out that the 
Interest would amount to less than 
$200.

Trustee Green agreed with Trustee 
Russell. -

Trustee Day agreed that some 
teachers were not paid enough, but 
thought some were quite sufficiently 
paid, and did not think that any In
crease should be retroactive.

Trustee Ingraham said the big rea
son the legislature was asked to grant 
the power for the Increased assess
ment was to enable the board to give 
better salaries to the teachers.

Mrs. Dover thought the teachers 
should receive an Increase In salary 
rathe* than a bonus.

Mrs. Taylor said the board had 
promised the increase and it should 
be given.

Trustee Day moved that the board 
grant a bonus of $60 to each female 
teacher now on the staff, spread 
the last six months of 1917. This 
seconded by Trustee Coll.

Trustee Russell moved that a bonus 
of $50 be paid each female teacher now 
on the staff with her December pay. 
This was seconded by Trustee Green.

On the vote being taken the motion 
of Trustee Russell was lost, onJv the 
mover and seconder voting for it

When the vote was taken on the 
Day amendment, it was declared car
ried, Messrs. Nagle and Smith voting 
against it.

This gives the teachers a bonus, but 
leaves the question of salary untouch
ed. It was moved that the question of 
salaries for the male teachers be 
taken up with next year's estimates at 
the first of the year. Carried.

The secretary announced that Mr. 
McGivern had signed the contract for 
coal.

Mliu Max. %
70 % 
68 % 
74 %
82 %
72 % 
70 % 
69 S
69 % 
62 % 
64 % 
80 % 
82 % 
80 N 
80 % 
76 % 
72 %
70 V

% SEW.lt. THORNE & CO., LTD.42% Dawson..
% Victoria .
% Vancouver
% Kamloops .. i............60
% BatUeford .. 7.
% Prince Albert................ 40
% Moose Jaw„.
% Regina..*'..
S Winnipeg..
\ Port Arthur.
% Parry Sound
% London.. ..
N Toronto ..  69
% Ottawa.

- % Montreal
W Quebec
% St. John

A railway accident that might have 
proved more serious happened on the 
Une running between Horton and 
Mlnto, Saturday afternoon.

A passenger train on which there

60
60

86

.46
was quite a number of passengers, was 
en route to Norton. About three 
o’clock, while the/ train was making 
pretty fair time, hnd had reached a 
point near Scotch Settlement, the loco
motive struck a cow that had wander
ed on the track. The cow was killed 
and as It rolled under the wheels it 
caused the locomotive to leave the 
rails and overturn on the side of the 
road bed. The' driver and fireman, 
when they saw their engine leaving 
the rails, had presence of mind enough 
to Jump from the cab and thus escap
ed serious injury. The engine tender 
left the rails but did not upset.

There was a sudden Jolting of the 
passenger cars and although the pas
sengers were given a considerable 
shock none Were Injured.

The scene of the accident is twelve 
or fifteen miles from Norton, bat after 
considerable delay the passengers 
were transferred to Norton ^ione the 
worse for their experience.

A gang of men were quickly put to 
work and they had the line clear again 
at five o'clock Sunday afternoon. Work 
was commenced yesterday afternoon 
in placing the disabled locomotive on 
the rails again. The engine was con
siderably damaged.

A similar accident happened on the 
Shore Line road near Duck Cove some 
years ago, when a bull from the Asy
lum Annex was run over by a locomo
tive and the latter was thrown from 
the track and overturned hut as in 
Saturday’s case no person was in-

38
.46
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Natural History Society.
A party of Natural History society 

members will hold a field meeting at 
Clifton on Thursday néxt, which will 
be led by Dr. Matthew, who will talk 
on the geological formation of Clifton. 
The party will leave Indiantown at 
9 a. m. and return to the city In the 
evening.

These bats were personally selected by two ef our buyers 
in New Verb last week.

I 1

=Marr Millinery Co., Limited
.......................................... .................................. .Counterfeit Coins.

A number of counterfeit coins are 
reported to be In circulation In this 
province. The latest discovery is a 
• phoney” Newfoundland half dollar of 
1908, which was detected In this city 
and Fredericton. The dull ring given 
out by the coin detects Its spurious
ness.

Æ

Quality Always Our Aim
Quality tells in a range more than in anything 

else used in the home.
When right it means Perfect Operation, Econo

my in Fuel
We invite the most critical examination and 

comparison of the

Thomas Leydon III.
Thomas Leydon, superintendent of 

waterworks at the Little River reser
voir, Is seriously ill at the St. John 
Infirmary, and is under the care of 
Doctors Kelley and Flbmmlng. Mr. 
Leydon was stricken while at home. 
His many friends hope that he will 
Boon recover his health.

theism™
IN EXCELLENT SHE 

IT PET* CAMP ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND9Award Was Filed. .. ^ 
At a meeting of the buiURnfs*

mittee- of the Board of School Trus
tees held last evening, the award of 
the arbitrators In the old Bentley St. 
school building was filed. The arbi
trators, Messrs. E. Bates, W. I. Fenton 
and James Myles, placed the value of 
the building at $3,760.

on which no pains have been spared to make it a 
leader in the stove market.Lieut. W. A. Ross Returns to 

Duty After Short Visit to 
Home Here—One of Four 
Sons of Rev. James Ross in 
Khaki.

gmeftbon i ffiZfwt, Sjdt
Asking for Information.

Mayor Hayes yesterday received a 
letter from the Military Hospitals Com
mission asking for information re
garding the facilities for dispensary 
treatment for tubercular soldiers who 
have been discharged from sanator
ium's. He will furnish them with 
information regarding the St. John 
dispensary.

amy goodsm CARPETS PVRRITURE T
Lieut. W. A. Ross returned to Peta- 

wawa Camp laat evening after a plea
sant visit with his parents, Rev. Jas. 
Ross and Mrs. Ross at East St. John. 
Lieut. Ross Is one of the officers with 
the 66th Battery composed of New 
Brunswick boys. The battery la one 
of the most efficient in camp. There 
are upwards of 160 gunners In the 
65th at the present time. This is in all 
probability the last leave to the city 
of Lieut. Ross, who Is -likely to be 
ordered to the front at any time in 
command of a draft.

Lieut. Ross was a well known local 
barrister, being associated with J. 
King Kelley under the firm name of 
Kelley and Ross. He is the eldest of 
the four sons of the Rev. James Ross, 
all of whom have joined the colors.

Sergeant Alexander Ross and Gun
ner Donald Roes have been overseas 
for some time, while another son, Geo. 
Ross, is with the 9th Siege Battery at 
Partridge Island, and expects to leave 
for overseas with the next draft. The 
four boys are serving from a sense of 
duty. Their course In giving up every
thing to Join the colors is most praise
worthy.

imsm. mmmmiBOTH THE SUPREME IN MILITE CROSS 
INB HIS BEEN ME 

I CUTE IT FRONT

OERMAIMST.KINO STREET MARKET 3 CL."
Store» Open at 8.30. Cloee at 5 o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» at 1 o'clockCosts More for Lunch.

And now the sandwich has joined 
the high cost of living brigade and 
costs titty per cent, more -than has 
always been paid for It. The cost is 
now two for fifteen cents instead of 
five cents each, and the reason given is 
the high price of ham, which is quoted 

• at forty "five cents per pound for the 
cooked article.

EQUIP THE BOYS FOR THE SCHOOL RE-OPENING
WILL MEET TOMY WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

School Boys’ Furnishingsr
The Murder Case Before Ad

journed Session of July Cir
cuit—Sitting One of Lon
gest on Record—Estey Case 
at the County Court.

Splendid Work of Captain J. 
D. Hickman — Captain 
Marsh Leaves Discharge 
Depot—Captain Keeffe, Ad
jutant Infantry School Here.

To Teach Western Schools.
A party of school teachers passed 

through the city from Nova Scotia 
bound for the western provinces to 
teach schools. They are: Misses 
Rebecca Condy, May E. Condy, Ellen 
Cameron, Grace White, Rose Mac- 
Farlane, Eva Mae Burke, Bessie 
Arsenault, all Cape Bretoners, and 
Miss Lucy Uleley, of Berwick, N. S.

The Most Reliable and Best Values Procurable
COLORED SHIRTS—Soft Fronts, with Starched Cuffs. Serviceable cloths, 

well made and perfect fitting. Newest colorings and designs. Boys’ 
sizes, 12 to 13 years, 88c. to $1.00. Youths’ sizes, 13 to 14 in., 86c. to $1.26

SOFT LOUNGE SHIRTS—Soft Cuffs, and some with separate double collars 
Good cloths. Attractive patterns, sizes 12 to 14 in................. 76C. to $1.25

SHAKER SHIRTS—Colored. One style with plain neckband, the other collar 
attached. Special custom made. Extra quality cloth. Good patterns. 
Sizes 12 to 14 In.......................................................... ................66c. end 75c.

NIGHT SHIRTS—Special custom znadei n White Cotton or Colored Shakers Â
76c. to $1.0O^j 

$1.00 to $2.00

L

V

The latest official Gazette contains 
the announcement of the promotion of 
Lieut. J. D. Hickman to the rank of 
captain. The news will be received 
with satisfaction by the many friends 
of the young officer throughout the 
city and province.

Captain Hickman Is a Dorchester 
boy and has had a very successful 
war record. Enlisting as a gunner his 
ability was soon recognized when he 
was promoted to the rank of lieuten
ant. Later a daring exploit won for 
him the Military Cross—one of the 
highest and most coveted war honors.

Capt. Walter Marsh, a returned offi
cer of the 26th Battalion, who has 
been acting as paymaster at the Dis 
charge Depot here, has been trans
ferred to the Military Hospitals Com
mission. It is understood Captain 
Marsh will receive further treatment.

Captain George Keeffe, another mem
ber of the gallant 26th, is home from 
Halifax, where he has been the adju 
tant of the Royal School of Infantry 
at Wellington Barracks.
Keeffe Is enjoying two months’ leave 
of absence. He Is being warmly greet 
ed by his many friends here.

Both the Supreme and County Courts 
will convene here today. Upwards of 
154) jurymen have been empanelled to 
attend the two courts and it Is not 
expected that any difficulty will be ex
perienced in securing the required 
number to comprise the jury.

More than ordinary Interest centres 
in the trial of the murder charge 
against Everett Garland and John 
O’Brien. This case will likely occupy 
two or three weeks, the jury being 
locked up until a verdict is reached.

Automobile on Fire.
A still alarm was "sent In to the 

chemical station yesterday afternoon 
about 3.30 o’clock on account of an 
automobile that had caught fire on 
Waterloo street. The fire which caught 
about the engine, was quickly extin
guished with a few buckets of water 
and the services of the firemen were 
not needed.

»

MESSRS. KINE1ND RING 
IRE L01MEST TENDERERS

PYJAMAS—Shakers dr Cottons,
PYJ UN IONS—Flannelette or CottonI $1.50 tp $1.75
UNDERWEAR—Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers .... 50c., 66c. garment 

Fine Natural Wool.................................................AU 76c. to $1.16 garment
COMBINATIONS—Mercerized Cotton or Porous Knit 

Elastic Fibbed Wool................................................. ................... 65c. suit
V. $1.00 to $1.50 suit

SWEATERS—Coat Styles. High Convertible or Military Collars. All the New
* Colors.......... ».............................................. ...........

JERSEYS—Fine Navy Worsted, several weights,
NECKWEAR—Narrow Strings or Four-in-Hands. All the Popular Colors and

Newest Effects.................................................................................. 25c. to 50c.
COLLARS—Newest Shapes, Perfect Fitting. Starched and Soft Double Style............................ 20c- 25c.
HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched, Colored Borders or Plain White, 3 for 20c., 3 for 26c., 2 for........26c.
SCHOOL BAOS—Several styles and sizes, In different leathers, as well as fabricoid leather 

black

Sand Point Pie Social.
Owing to the Inclement weather on 

Saturday evening the pie social and 
entertainment to have been held at 
Sand Point were postponed until next 
Saturday. There were quite a few per
sons present and a large quantity of 
Ice cream that was on hand was sold 
and a neat sum realized. If the 
weather is fine a large crowd Is ex
pected to* attend on Saturday next.

The actual hearing of the testimony 
will not take place today, the swearing 
in of the jury being sure to occupy at 
least the whole of today’s proceedings 
of the court. Chief Justice McKeown 
will preside.

The hearing of the murder case will 
conclude the July session of the court 
The session has been the longest in 
recent years for any court in this city, 
After two disagreements by the Jury, 
the arson case was stood over until the 
September sitting.

The County Court will meet in the 
court chamber on the first floor of the 
Court House at 14) o’clock, Judge J. R. 
Armstrong presiding. The only crim
inal matter before the present sitting 
is that of the King va. Estey, charged 
with misappropriation of moneys.

Although Firm Are Practical 
and Capable Builders Com
missioner Russell Will Re
commend Work Be Done 
by D. C. Clark on Cost and 
Percentage Basis.

90c. to $8.7» 
«1.10 to «3.1»

»1.2*t’te «Ms

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Horse Fell Through Wharf.

Shortly after a lx o'clock yesterday 
morning a horse owned by the St. 
John Ice Company broke through the 
planking on the wharf at Reed's Point 
at the Eastern Steamship Line dock. 
Finding it difficult to get the horse 
out of the hole, an alarm was sent In 
from box 41, and with the assistance 
of the firemen the animal was rescued 
y ulnjured with the exception of its 
hind legs being slightly braised and 
•matched.

Captain Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedNo action was taken yesterday in 
connection with the rebuilding of No.
5 shed, but it is expected that some
thing definite will be done today. The 
tenders for the work ranged from
$28,000 tO $86,000.

It was stated at city hqll that the 
lowest tenderer did not comply with 
the specifications as the cheque was 
not endorsed, and this would make the 
tender of Kane & Ring the lowest 
which complied with the specifications

Commissioner Russell said last 
night he would recommend at today’s 
meeting of the council that the work 
be done by D. C. Clark on a cost and 
percentage basis, and gave aa his rea
son for this action the wide difference 
in the bids submitted. He was not 
taking this action because of any
doubt In hie mind of the ability of ton typewriters tor the St John Busi- 
Messrs. Kane A Ring, who are prac- ness College. This to the largest shlp- 
ttcal builders and' thoroughly capable ment of typewriters ever sold In the 
to perform the work, but because he province.
felt that under the circumstances ■ » ------------
none of the tenders submitted should To accommodate parties attending 
be accepted. There was not time to the “Everywoman” ehows, the 10.30 
call for new tenders, therefore, he felt L C. R. Suburban will be held antll 
ft would be beat to offer the job to a 11.16.

K. of P. Decoration Day.
man who had not tendered rather 
than single out one of those who had 
and make the same proposition to 
them.

ALREADY THERE IS THE BUSY 
ASPECT OF A NEW SEASON

PERMEATING THE STORE

BUYING GLASSES?The K. of P. decoration day pro
ceedings will be held on Thursday. 
The committee la charge expect large 
donations of flowers and the barouches 
will be decorated In the McLaughlin 
building on Union street. The Knights 
will parade from their hall on Germain 
street at two o'clock Thursday after
noon.

Gundry’s does not Just sell glasses. 
Gundry’s supplies glasses, of all 

kinds, that correspond to the require
ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination. —

You may be astigmatic, affected } 
with headaches. Possibly properly \ 
fitted glasses* will give you comfort a 
never before realized.

REMS COMPLETE 
VOTERS’ LISTS IN

People are beginning to drift back 
from their summer homes. City houses 
are being opened, and children’s school 
needs are demanding attention. The 
new goods for fall have been arriving 
for weeks past, and people will be able 
to find here the goods they want. 
Every grade that by test of ^service 
has proven Itself worth having, and 
prices are everywhere so reasonable 
and fair, emphasizing how effectively 
this store has striven to keep down 
to the lowest level the rising cost of 
living. That -DYKEMAN‘8 lead In 
value-giving has never been so wel- 
comely demonstrated as It has been 
during the laat few years.

Today they make their word boun
tifully good

THE REMINGTON 
MAKES THE LARGEST 

SALE IN PROVINCE
Making Excellent Progress.

.'eter Clinch and Engineer Holt of 
John, who are touring New Bruns- 

ivk making tests of the various water 
> stems, and accumulating data for a 

nd scientific fire-rating

■

An Interesting Lsotur^
Rev. Henry Penna frill toSkre to

night In the Orange Hall, Germain 
street, on “England's Place in the 
Civilized Nations of the World.” The 
lecture will he under the auspices of 
the Newfoundland Mutual Benefit So
ciety and a stiver collection wtH be 
taken to be devoted to children’s aid 
work.

Chairman J. M. Donovan and Conn. 
Shelltngton and Conn. Stephenson. 
There have been a large number of 
new voters added to the lists.

Under the provisions of the New 
Brunswick Elections Act the lists in 
each parish are revised annually. The 
boards In the other parishes are ex
pected to complete their work In the 
early future.

The new lists will be followed In the

Much Interest was evoked yester
day when a team paraded the city 
loaded with 84 latest model RentingTor the underwriters, are making ex

cellent progress. The work to very 
•vide In Its scope and will require five 
months to complete. All the cities, 
towns and villages are being visited 
and Inspected. The two are now in
specting the North Shore district.

The revigore tor the parish of 81- 
monds lead the way this year to the 
other parishes In the matter of the 
completion of the revision of thé 
voters’ lists. At a meeting of the 
board in the office of the county secre
tary, J. King Kelley, K.C., yesterday, 
the lists for the

'

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. current year were
First-class. Moderate charges. filed. The board was composed of approaching Dominica elections.
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